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OPINION

CLOCKINGON
HEAVEN’SCORES

KabyLake is a fantastic gift from Intel tooverclockers, saysBenHardwidge

BEN HARDWIDGE / FROM THE EDITOR

F
ive thousandmegahertz. In fact, if we’re going to be
accurate, the best figure is 5,100MHz. That’s the clock
speedwegotoutof ourCore i5-7600Kreviewsample

(seep20).We’veoccasionallyseenclockspeedsover5GHzbefore,
of course,but usually only onvery specific chipswith extreme
coolingandexpertoverclockersattheEFIhelm.We’vemanaged
toget5.1GHzoutofacirca-£200chipwithabasicall-in-oneliquid
cooler,andadjusting themultiplierandvcore.That’s it.
Ofcourse,overclockingisalwaysabitofalottery,andnotevery

CPU in a range always overclocks as well as
another one, but Kaby Lake is currently looking
like a generous gift to overclockers from Intel.
We’vespokentoseveralotherfolksintheindustry
who are also reporting cracking overclocking
results from their Kaby Lake samples, and Scan
hasevengoneasfarastoofferaKabyLakesystem
that’s pre-overclocked to 5GHz,completewitha
three-yearwarranty (seep66).Again, there’s no
outlandishcoolingemployed,justastandardCorsairall-in-one
liquidcooler.
Perhaps thebiggestKabyLakeoverclockingnews isn’t those

5GHz figures from the Core i5 and i7, though, but the
announcementofa forthcomingCore i3CPUwithanunlocked
multiplier.I’vesaidthisbefore,andI’ll sayitagain,butthemain
benefitofoverclockingismostkeenlyfeltonbudgetCPUsrather
thanpricierones.UnlockedCorei7CPUsaregreatforcompetitive
overclockers getting amazing benchmark results, but
overclocking a budget chip makes a massive difference to
everydayperformance.
Intel hasdipped its toes into thebudgetoverclockingponda

coupleoftimesinthepast,mostrecentlywiththePentiumG3258

Anniversary Edition, a very cheap dual-core CPU with an
unlockedmultiplier.AnunlockedCorei3chipisquiteadifferent
beast, however. Itmight still only have two physical cores, but
the forthcoming Core i3-7350K will have more cache at its
disposalthanaPentiumchip,anditwillhavethebonusofHyper-
Threadingsupport too.
Speaking ofwhich,we’ve also seen some interesting results

concerningHyper-ThreadinginDirectX12games.Thisissue,we
introducedanAshesoftheSingularitygametestforCPUs,which

seesasubstantialjumpinperformancebetween
theKabyLakeCorei5andi7CPUs,suggestingthat
someDX12gamescanindeedbeprogrammedto
get a performance boost frommore CPU cores,
evenvirtualones.
Eitherway,it’sgreat to finally seeanunlocked

Corei3CPUonthehorizon.It’sduetolaunchlater
in January, and we’re hoping to get hold of a
review sample as soon as they’re available. The

onlywaywe’vepreviouslybeenable tooverclockaCore i3 chip
iswithoneofthebaseclockoverclockingBIOSupdatesthatwere
releasedby severalmotherboardmakers ayear ago,butwhich
have since been quashed by Intel,meaning you often have to
download an old BIOS from a third-party host if you want to
overclockaCore i3 chip.
IftheCorei3-7350KisanythingliketheCorei5-7600K,itshould

beabletooverclockridiculouslyhigh.Infact,asadual-coreCPU,
therewillbelessheatinvolvedanditmightevengohigher.We’ll
havetowaitandsee,ofcourse,butit’sfantastictoseeInteltaking
overclocking seriously again and, if we’re honest, it’s probably
just as well – at stock speed, Kaby Lake chips are barely
distinguishable fromtheir Skylakepredecessors.

BenHardwidge is theeditorofCustomPC.HelikesPCs,heavymetal, realaleandWarhammer40,000. editor@custompcmag.org.uk @custompcmag

Scan is evenoffering
aKaby Lake system

that’s pre-overclocked
to 5GHz
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AMDISRYZENTO
THECHALLENGE

There’s a clear gap in themarket for fast, affordable8-coreCPUs,
andAMD ispoised to fill it, arguesRichardSwinburne

RICHARD SWINBURNE / VIEW FROM TAIWAN

A
MDrecently liftedthe lidonitsnewZenCPUs,which
are now branded ‘Ryzen’. It’s pronounced ‘Rye-zen’
rather than ‘Rizzen’, and while it isn’t phonetically

easy, it’s a more distinctive brand name than Phenom. After
dragging the once grand FX brand through the mudwith its
Bulldozerchips,itremainstobeseenwhetherAMDwillcontinue
touse theFXmonikeron itshigh-endchips too.
TheRyzen line-upwill offer CPUswithup to eight cores and

16 threads, alongwith clock frequencies of 3.4GHz and above.
The chips will also support AMD’s SenseMI power managing
and frequency boosting technologies, which
includePurePower,PrecisionBootandExtended
Frequency Range (XFR) among other features.
Information about AM4motherboard details
was sparse, though,withonlyabrief overview
saying that they will contain ‘ultimate
upgradabilityandexpandability’,withsupport
forDDR4memory,PCI-E 3,USB3.1 andNVMestorage.
AMDclaims thatperformance for the8-core/16-threadCPU,

whichwecansafelyassumeisRyzen’smostpremiumtier,will
competeheadtoheadwiththe£1,000,8-coreIntelCorei7-6900K.
It’sunlikely thatAMDwill competedirectlyonpricewith Intel,
givenitshistoricalpricingstrategies,andinfact,it’salreadybeen
suggested in leaked documents that AMD’s Ryzenwill cost at
most around $500US (around £400).Whether there’s truth to
the rumour remains tobe seen,of course,butAMDknows that
undermining Intel’s pricing strategy is an essential step to
regainingmarket share.
Intel has carefully curated an environment where its CPUs’

cores–whetherphysicalorvirtual –haveadistinctvalue.Each

2-core jump through Pentium, Core i3, Core i5, Core i7 and
especially Core i7 LGA2011 significantly adds to a processor’s
price. However, after nearly ten years of tedious releases of
mainstreamquad-coreCPUs,firstinthetwilightdaysofLGA775
andthenthroughoutLGA115xplatforms,I expect thedesire for
many enthusiasts to take the next step to six or eight cores is
extremelyhigh.AMDisnowreadyand ripe to tap thatmarket,
especially as Intel rolls out Kaby Lake – yet another quad-core
architecturethat’sbarelydistinguishable fromitspredecessor.
Peopleoftenaskwhetheryouneed8-coreCPUs,towhichIsay

thatpeoplewilleasilyfindtheuseforthemonce
theybecomestandard.DirectX12andothernew
3D APIs already make it easier for game
developers tomakeuseofmanyCPUcores,and
they’re more likely to do sowhen 8-core chips
are standard. The benefits of highly parallel
computingaregreat–wejustneedmoremany-

coreCPUsandthesoftwarewill follow.
Toanecdotallytestatheory,andsinceKabyLakehasjustbeen

launched and Ryzen is on the horizon, I recently polled some
enthusiasts on a couple of forums, askingwhen they planned
to upgrade.Most of them didn’t see enough of a generational
jumptoupgradetheirCPUs,eventhoughsomeoftheirsystems
datedbacktoSandyBridge.Alotofpeoplewerestillhappywith
their PC’s CPUperformance.Theyweremainlyputtingmoney
intoM.2SSDsandnewgraphics cards,butbiding their timeon
theCPUfront.Thesepeopledon’twantanotherquad-coreCPU;
theywantadecent6-coreor8-coreCPUthat they canafford. If
AMDcanreallyhitCorei7-6900Kperformanceforhalftheprice,
itwill be laughingall thewayto thebank.

Richardhasworked in techforoveradecade,asaUKjournalist,onAsus’ROGteamandnowasan industryanalystbased inTaiwan @Bindibadgi

AMD claims it will
competewith the

£1,000Core i7-6900K
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WHYSOME
GAMERSCHEAT

AsSouthKorea introducesanti-cheat laws foreSports,
TracyKingexplores the reasonswhypeople cheat at games

TRACY KING / SCEPTICAL ANALYSIS

I
f cheaters never prosper thenwhy do people cheat?
The answer is that cheaters do in fact prosper,
psychologically and sometimes financially. Because

competitive gaming is such huge business, the rewards for
cheatingarealsohigh,andexploits suchasaimbotsorhacking
programsare increasinglypopular.
Governments of countries that take gaming very seriously

arestartingtotakenoticeof fraud-via-cheatingandamending
the law accordingly. South Korea just passed an amendment
that bans ‘manufacturing and distributing
programs that are not allowed by the game
company and its Terms of Service’, with the
explicit aimof stoppingeSports fraud.
Thatthisamendmentappearstobanallforms

ofmodisanissueforlawyersandcourtstoclarify,
although it won’t be the first well-meant but
possiblyill-conceiveddigitallawtothrowoutthe
baby with the bath water. The nuances of translation and
another country’s legal system aside, cheaters in South Korea
willnowfacelargefinesanduptofiveyearsinprison(assuming
it’spossibleordesirable toprosecuteunder thenewlaw).
In 2014, Japanese police charged three teenagers with

‘obstruction of business’ in the Nexon-hosted game Sudden
Attack,withmediasourcesclaimingthekidshadmademillions
ofyeninprofitbysellingthecheatstootherplayers.Thesudden
influxofcheatershadahugeeffectongameplay,andtherefore
animpactonNexonasabusinessaswellasallthenon-cheating
playerswhosuddenly foundthemselvesunfairlybeaten.
But cheating for financial profit is just one motive. The

majority of peoplewho cheat at games do so towin.Most kids

go through a cheating phase – younger kids don’t understand
thatcheatingiswrongorunfair,andolderkidspursuethethrill
ofwinningbyanymeans.We’veallbeenthere.Ifyoudon’tcheat
thenyou throwtheMonopolyboard in theair or the controller
acrosstheroominstead.Mostofusgrowoutofitbutsomeadults
continue toperceivecheatingasa legitimate tactic.
Weirdly,though,it isn’t losingthatcausesadultstocheat–it’s

winning.A2015studybyAmosSchurraandIlanaRitov,published
inPNAS,showedthatwhenparticipantswonagameofchance,

they were more likely to be dishonest in
subsequent tasks. The study was explicitly
designed to figureoutwhythiswas thecase.
After winning against an opponent,

participants becamemore dishonest than after
winningagainst noone.The authors claim that
‘whensuccessismeasuredbysocialcomparison,
as is the case when winning a competition

[against another player], dishonesty increases’. They also note
thatthisislikelytoonlyholdtrueincompetitionwithpeers–any
adult feeling like a champion after beating a toddler at a game
has issueswaybeyondthescopeof thestudy.
This is just one study that hasn’t been replicatedyet,but the

findings fit into a wide body of research into dishonesty
(including a 2016UCL study suggesting that cheating changes
the brain) that point to cheating at games as a psychological
inevitability.Whether thebanhammer is aneffective solution
to casual cheating is hard to know, as companies and leagues
don’t tendtorelease thatdata,and it remains tobeseen if fines
orprisondetercheatingforprofit,butit’sclearthatthedesireto
cheat is – for some–ashumanas theurge toplay.

GamerandscienceenthusiastTracyKingdissects theevidenceandstatisticsbehindpopularmediastoriessurroundingtechandgaming @tkingdoll

If you don’t cheat, you
throw theMonopoly
board in the air instead
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AMDreveals ‘Ryzen’CPU
AMDhasgivenusanother teaserofwhat’s
tocomewith itsnextCPUarchitecture.
Codenamed ‘Zen’,AMDhasnowrevealed that
the firstCPUsbasedon thenewarchitecture
will sport the ‘Ryzen’brand. Inawebcast from
anAMDfanevent, thecompanyrevealeda
top-end3.4GHzRyzenCPU, featuringeight
coreswith theability toexecute 16
simultaneous threads, alongwith20MBofL2
andL3cache,andaclaimedTDPof just95W.Thenewchipswill
requireabrand-newmotherboardsocket, calledAM4.
AMDthendemonstrated thechip’sabilities, showing itmatching

oroutperforming Intel’s8-coreCore i7-6900K inheavilymulti-
threadedBlenderandHandbrake tests.TheAMDchipwasalso
getting faster framerates inBattlefield 1at4K.

According toAMD,oneof themain features
of thenewRyzenprocessorswill be the
company’sSenseMI technology,which it
claims isa ‘keyenablerofAMD’s landmark
increaseofgreater than40percent in
instructionsperclock’. SenseMI ismadeupof
several components, includingExtended
FrequencyRange (XFR),whichautomatically
boosts theclockspeedwhenextracooling

capacity isdetected.Another feature isPrecisionBoost,whichAMD
sayswillmonitor integratedsensors tooptimiseclockspeeds, in
incrementsassmall as25MHz,atup to 1,000timespersecond.
AMDsaysRyzen isstill due tobe launched in the firstquarterof
2017, sowatch thisspace.Youcanvisitwww.amd.com/ryzen for
more information.

COMING SOON / NEWS

Incoming
Wetakea lookat the latest technologynews

Crytekcloses
fivestudios
CrysisdeveloperCrytek, thebest-known
gamedeveloper forpushingPChardware to
the limit, hasshut fiveof itssevenstudios
amid reportsof financial troubleandstaff
beingunpaid forseveralmonths.Only the
Frankfurt andKievstudioswill remain,withstaffbeing laidoffat theShanghai, Seoul,
Budapest, IstanbulandSofiastudios.Crytekmanagingdirectorandco-founderAvniYerli
claimed that the firm’s ‘focusnowliesentirelyon thecorestrengths thathavealways
definedCrytek–world-classdevelopers, state-of-the-art technologyand innovativegame
development, andwebelieve thatgoing through thischallengingprocesswillmakeusamore
agile, viable, andattractivestudio,primedfor futuresuccess’.

CorsairunveilsM.2SSDs
Corsairhas finallybroken itssilenceon theM.2SSDfront, andannouncedanewline-upofM.2
SSDs,whichuse theNVMeprotocoland4xPCI-E3 interface.ThenewForceMP500drives
come in 120GB,240GBand480GBcapacities, and featureaPhisonPS5007-E7controller.
Corsairquotesmaximumperformancespeedsof3,000MB/sec for readsand2,400MB/sec
forwrites.Thedrivesareavailable tobuynow,with the480GBflavourcosting£299 incVAT
fromwww.scan.co.uk

Nvidiaaccidentally
confirmsGeForce
GTX1080Ti
Inamove thatseveralenthusiastspredicted
severalmonthsago,Nvidiahasconfirmed
theexistenceofa forthcomingGeForceGTX
1080TiGPU.ALinkedInpost (nowdeleted)
advertising forseniormarketingmanager
mentioned theGPUbyname,suggesting
that therecouldbeanupgradeschemefor
ownersofGeForceGTX980Ti cardswanting
togeta legup.
Nospecshavebeenannounced,but

previous releasesofTi cardswouldpoint to
theGTX1080Tiusing thesameGPUas the
NvidiaTitanX (pictured), butwithone
graphicsprocessingclusterdisabledand
slightly lessmemoryon thecard.Suchaspec
wouldgiveyou3,200streamprocessors–a
significant jumpfromthe2,560stream
processors found in theGTX1080.

ng
ynews

cidentally
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FEEDBACK

Letters
Showmethemedia
I’vebeenasubscriber foragood
manyyearsnow,but Idon’t
rememberseeinga‘BuildaMedia
CentrePC’feature. It’squitepossible
that Imissed it, inwhichcasecould
yougivemetheedition inwhich it
appeared? Ifnot,couldyouperhaps
thinkabout rectifying
theomission?
PETERBILLINGHAM

Ben: It’sbeenawhile
sincewelast lookedat
buildingamediaPC,but
wemaywell revisit it now

added it toThingiverse.The
Nextcloud looksverysimilar,even
downtothe tightbendsonthe
cables!Mydesign isavailable for
freeonThingiverse,where I’ve
includedthe 123dx file,soanyone
canmodify it too. I’vesinceaddeda
properpowerswitch tomine,and
I’musingaPi 3withOpenelec. I’m
nowworkingonaPiNAScase.
Imust say,though,that the

NextcloudOSdoes look likeagreat
systemand Iwillbe investigating it
thoroughly.Youcanfindmeon
ThingiversebysearchingforNikDak.
I love themag;beenasubscriber for
foreverand I’mnowjustheadingoff
toM&Sfor somemincepies!
NICKDAKER

Gareth:Yourmediacentredesign
(http://tinyurl.com/NikDakMedia) is
great!HavingspaceforapoweredUSB
hub isanice touch,but Ihavetoadmit
I’mhavingdifficultyenvisioninghowthe
cablingarrangementworks inside. If
you’vegotapictureofacompleted
build, I’d love tosee it.TheNextcloud
software ispretty fantastic, although
getting it setupforsecureexternal
access isabitofapain. It’sanongoing
project,mindyou,and it’s likely to
improverapidly in thenear future!

Pleasesendusyour feedbackandcorrespondence to
letters@custompcmag.org.uk

Twitterhighlights
FollowusonTwitterat@CustomPCmag

taurisince1983 Onlynowthat I’veseen
theMincePieMegatestcan Ipermit the

hangingofChristmasdecorations inmyhouse.

BobAndersson Gave@CustomPCMag’s
mincepiechoice,@marksandspencer

AllButter,a try today.Theywereright–
absolutelydelicious.

wellrandom Juststumbledonthisyear’s
@CustomPCMag#mincepiemegatest!

NowIcanstart feelingfestive :)#xmastradition

ason_R_Wagner TheAll
Butter@marksandspencer

mincepie,winnerof the@
CustomPCMagMincepie
megatest, is indeedawesome!
Ben:Gladyouall still love thepie
test– the ‘testing’ isoneofour

highlightsof theyear!

TheImperialDude Lastday inhospital!!!
Thepast5dayshavebeentoughand

slightlyboringbut reading@CustomPCMag
andbooks@1pcornwellkeptmesane.

BlOoMind Justcheckedyouout.Why
are the issuesdatedfor futuremonths?

Ben:Wegetaskedthisa lot.Whenthemag
was launched in2003, itwas important to
makeourmagazineseemmoreup-to-date
thanthecompetition,andgive ita longshelf
life, soweput thedateacoupleofmonths
ahead.Nowit just lookssilly, I agree,but there
isn’t reallyawayofgoingbackwithout
anythingweirdhappening,suchashaving the
samemonth twice ina row.

gregsayer Yay!MyFoldingaccount
‘quasargreg’ isonly3placesoff the

CustomPCtop150!
Ben:Congrats,and thanksfor foldingfor
teamCPC!

DomMoass
bought this

onlyhoursbefore
reading itwas
givenfullmarks in
the latest issue!
Prettyhappy
with that.

that Intel’snewKabyLakeplatformhas
beenoptimisedfor4Kvideostreaming
(seep22). In themeantime,checkout
Issue149,p88, foraguide toyour
variousoptions, fromthehardwareyou
needtobuildaSkylakemediacentrePC
tousingaChromecastorSmartTV.

MakingaRaspberryPi
mediacentre
I readGareth’s reviewof thenew
Nextcloudboxwith interest,and
thought it lookedvery familiar. I
designedaRaspberryPimedia
centrealmost twoyearsagoand

WHEN’STHENEXTMAG
COMINGOUT?
Issue163ofCustomPCwillbe
onsaleonThursday,9February,
withsubscribersreceivingita
fewdaysbeforehand.

Ourmediacentre
PCbuild from
Issue149

Youcandownload thedesign forNick’sPi
mediacentre fromThingiverse
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Sendyour feedbackandcorrespondence to letters@custompcmag.org.uk

SHOWUSYOURRIG!
Someof thePCphotosyousentus thismonth.Sendpicturesofyourown

PCbuild tousat letters@custompcmag.org.uk

Dual Xeon
Sorry for thepoor lightingand
picturequality,aswell as themessy
cablingand tubing,but this ismydual
XeonE5 2670PCwith twoRadeonR9
280Xcards.
RICHARDPAUL

Ben:ThanksRichard.That’sanawful lotof
cabling,but thatmachine’spairofXeon
CPUswillmake itextremelypowerful in
heavilymulti-threadedsoftware– I see
you’vemanaged togetasystemscoreof
181,058onourbenchmarks leaderboard,
which isacracking result.

Number nine on the leaderboard
I’ve attacheda fewpics ofmyPC,asper
your request.This is thePC that’s
currently sittingatnumbernineon
yourRealBench leaderboard (down

fromnumber 7),under theusername
roosauce.Youdidn’t request specs,but
here are theheadlines:

Water-cooled Intel Core i7 5960X
runningat 4GHz/4.69GHz for
benchmarking
Asus SabertoothX99motherboard
64GBCorsairDominatorDDR4RAM
Water-cooledNvidia TitanX (Pascal)
graphics card runningat 2GHzwith
EKWBwaterblock
EK-XLCPredator 360cooler
CorsairAX1200PSU
Samsung950Pro 512GBM2SSD,plus
Intel 750400GBadd-in-card SSD
NZXTHue lighting
AsusROGSwift PG348Qmonitor
Custombronze steampunk
stormtrooperhelmet, for
obvious reasons

Iwanteda relativelyhassle-free full
water-cooledbuild. I decided that the
gunmetal-colouredPhanteks Enthoo,
combinedwith theAsusROGSabertooth
motherboardandblack tubing,would
make for a cut-backandmilitary look.No
fuss; just firepower.TheTitanX (Pascal)
reallybenefits fromwater cooling– it runs
smoothlyat 2GHzunderwater and is a
greatmatch for theAsusROGSwift
PG348Qmonitorwith 100HzG-Sync. I
wanted to finallymoveaway fromSLI
aftermanyyears,and thewater-cooled

TitanX (Pascal)was the single card
system I’dbeenwaiting for. I’m loving
thismachine.
DAMIENHEALY

Ben: I do lovea tidywater-cooledbuild,
Damien, and that’sa finepieceofPCbuilding
there,even if youdescribe it as ‘hassle-free’
and ‘no fuss’, you’vekeptyourcablesoutof
thewayandkept thecoloursconsistent–
I like it. I’malsoextremelyenviousofyour
water-cooledTitanXcard–asyousay, it
prettymuch removes theneedforSLIat the
moment, althoughonly if youcanafford it.

First go atwater cooling
Here is apic ofmybuild,whichwasmy
first goat custom
water cooling. I
agreewithyou
guys inyour
article, though,
thathard tubing
is definitely the
way togo. I fancy
transferringall
myhardware
ontooneof those
newPrimochill
wetbenches and
using chrome
tubing. I think thatwill have towait
until after Christmas, though,or theone
whowears the trousers in thehouse
might start asking toomanyquestions.
The specs include:

Intel Core i7-5930KCPU
32GBCorsairVengeanceRAM
AsusX99Deluxemotherboard
AMDFuryXgraphics card
500GBM.2 SSD

RONTHIRLWELL

Ben: It’sbest tostartoffwith flexible tubing,
I think, just togeta feel forhowall thebits
connectandwhereyou routeall the tubing.
Onceyouknowyourwayarounda loopyou
can thenstart thinkingabouthard tubing–
bewarned, though, it canbea lotofhassle!
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Reviews
Our in-depthanalysisof the latestPChardware
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C
omparedwith theCore i7-6700K,notmuchhas
changedwith the releaseof the7700K,other than
aclockspeedbump, improved4Kvideoplayback

anda fewoptimisations.BothCPUsuse thesame14nm
manufacturingprocess,botharequad-core,Hyper-
ThreadedCPUsandbothhave8MBofLevel3cachewitha
91WTDP. Indeed, forcingbothCPUs to runat4GHzsees
identical results inCinebenchR15.Themostsignificant
changesare in thedefault clockspeeds.Thebaseclockhas
risen from4GHz to4.2GHzand the turbo frequencynow
standsat4.5GHz,up from4.2GHz.Thisdifferenceaccounts

for theadvantageseenatstockspeed in
ourgraphs,but that’s largely irrelevant for
enthusiastswithanoverclockable
K-seriesCPU.
The integratedgraphicsprocessor

(IGP)hasalsobeenupgraded to IntelHD
630(seep22), but it basicallyperforms
identically to itspredecessor. It’sgood to
knowthatyourexistingLGA115xCPU
coolerwillwork just fineagain though–

there’sbeennosocketchangeandKabyLakeCPUswill also
work fine inZ170motherboards.

Performance
Clock for clock, theCore i7-6700Kshouldperformthe
sameas thenewCore i7-7700K,asonlyminor tweakshave
beenmade toallowthenewCPUs tooperateatslightly
higher frequencies.Anyperformancegainsaredownto

the increasedclockspeeds,whichare fairly
significant. TheCore i7-7700Kedgedouta
12,000point lead in thesystemscoreon topof
the 137,520scoredby theCore i7-6700K.
It alsomanaged991points inCinebenchR15as

opposed to936for theolderSkylakeCPUand it
knocked 12secondsoff the time to renderour
Terragen3file. TheCore i5-7600Khasalsohada
bigclockbump, though, and theCore i7-7700K
onlypullsawayfrom it inheavilymulti-threaded
software, suchasCinebenchandourHandbrake
videoencoding test. Interestingly, thesupport for
Hyper-Threadingalsomade the7700Kthe
quickerchip inourAshesof theSingularity
DirectX 12gamingCPUtest,where the7700K’s
minimumframeratewas 11fpsaheadof thatof
the7600K.Youwon’t see thisadvantage inmany
currentgames,but it’spossiblyasignofa future
gamingadvantageof the7700K.
Oursamplewasagreatoverclocker too–we

managed toget the7700Kto5GHzusingavcore
of just 1.36V,whichcouldstandasa24/7
overclock if youhavegoodenoughcooling.Of
course,overclockingperformance isalwaysa
lottery, butgiven thechanges Intelhasclearly

IntelCore i7-7700K/£290 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.overclockers.co.uk

/SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency4.2GHz

Turbofrequency4.5GHz

CoreKabyLake

Manufacturingprocess
14nm

Numberofcores4x
physical (8 threads)

Hyper-threadingYes

Cache8MBL3cache,
256KBL2cache

Memorycontrollerdual-
channelDDR4,upto
2400MHz

PackagingLGA1151

ThermalDesignPower
(TDP)91W

FeaturesTurboBoost2,
Hyper-Threading,
Virtualization (VT-x),
VirtualizationforDirected
I/O(VT-d),VT-xwith
ExtendedPageTables
(EPT), Intel64, IdleStates,
EnhancedSpeedStep,
SmartResponse, IntelAES

INTEL LGA1151 PROCESSOR

madeunder thehood,we’rehopeful thatmost retailCPUs
will overclock further than theirSkylakecounterparts.
Sadly,5.1GHzwasoutof reach, asahugehike involtage

was required, resulting in thechipgetting toohot.
Overclockingsawthesystemscore inRealBench2016 rise
from145,944 to 159,723and theCinebenchscore increase
to 1,082.Meanwhile, powerconsumptionwasslightly
higher than thatof the6700Katstockspeed,butoverall,
therewasn’tmuchdifference.

Conclusion
Ultimately, theCore i7-7700K is the fastestCPUavailable
for Intel’smainstreamdesktopplatform,andwhile it’s
admittedly justmoreof thesame, it’s still agoodCPU. It’s
alsogreat toseesomuchoverclockingheadroomin these
earlyKabyLakesamples; the4Kvideoenginemakes4K
Netflixstreamingpossibleand theDX12gaming
performance looksgreataswell.However, themaincurrent
reason toconsider this chipover theCore i5-7600K is if you
usea lotofheavilymulti-threadedsoftware,where it hasa
slight speedadvantage–otherwise, theCore i5-7600K
offersmorebangperbuck.
ANTONY LEATHER

VERDICT
A great overclocker and the fastestmainstream Intel
desktop CPU, but it’s only reallyworth buying over the
Core i5 if you use lots of heavilymulti-threaded software.

SPEED

45/50
VALUE

25/35

FEATURES

13/15 OVERALL SCORE

83%

Wemanaged to
get the7700Kto
5GHzusinga
vcoreof just 1.36V

ELITE
NEWENTRY

P70
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T
henewCore i5-7600K is identical to theCore
i7-7700K inall saveacoupleofkeyareas.TheL3
cacheamount falls from8MBto6MB,andwhile it

hasan identicalTDPof91W, it hasabaseclockof3.8GHz
anda turbo frequencyof4.2GHz.These frequenciesare
400MHzand300MHzslower than thoseof theCore
i7-7700Krespectively, althoughstockspeedsare largely
irrelevantwhenyouhaveanunlockedK-seriesCPU.
However, this clockspeed is thekeyareawhere the

7600Kdiffers from itspredecessor– theCore i5-6600K-
witha300MHzbaseclockadvantageanda further
300MHzturboboostbonusaswell. Theotherdifference is,

of course, the lackofHyper-Threading
support. TheCore i5-7600K isaquad-
coreCPUthat canhandle four
simultaneous threads, compared toeight
threads for theHyper-ThreadedCore i7.
TheCPUalso features Intel’snew4K
videoengine,whichcanencodeand
decode4Kvideo inhardware, soplayback
ismuchsmoother thanonSkylakeCPUs,
andpowerconsumption is lower,

although that’smainlyabenefit for laptopusers.
Interestingly, IntelhasaddedanunlockedCore i3chip to

the frayaswell– theCore i3-7350K.Unlike thePentium
G3258 (and theCore i5-7600K), thenewdual-corebudget
unlockedCPUsupportsHyper-Threading, so it canhandle
foursimultaneous threads,potentiallymaking itmuchmore
competitive thanpreviousCore i3chipsacross theboard.

Quitehowmuch itsmight impactonCore i5
-7600Ksales remains tobeseen;wehaven’t
hadourmittson it yetas theCPUdoesn’t launch
until theendof January.However, if you’reona
tightbudget, itmightbeworthwaitinguntilwe’ve
reviewed thenewCore i3CPUbeforeyou fork
out for theCore i5-7600K.

Performance
Overclocking theCore i5-7600Khasso farbeen
very rewarding, anda fewpeople in the industry
have toldusaboutsimilarexperiences too,
which isgreatnews.OurCore i5-7600Ksample
wasagreatoverclocker.Wereached5.1GHz
usingavcoreof just 1.38Vand it required just
1.21V tohit4.9GHz.That’soneof thebest results
we’veseen fora long time,and it shouldbe
easily tamedbyagoodair cooler too.
Theextraclockspeedover theCore

i5-6600Khelped theKabyLakeCPUtoa
reasonableadvantageatstockspeed,witha
systemscoreof 111,426compared to 103,041,
which increased to 132,685and 125,926when
overclocked,with theCore i5-7600Kagain
enjoyingaclockspeedadvantage.Therewere

IntelCore i5-7600K/£200 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.overclockers.co.uk

/SPECIFICATIONS

Frequency3.8GHz

Turbofrequency4.2GHz

CoreKabyLake

Manufacturingprocess
14nm

Numberofcores4x
physical

Hyper-threadingNo

Cache6MBL3cache,
256KBL2cache

Memorycontrollerdual-
channelDDR4,upto
2400MHz

PackagingLGA1151

Thermaldesignpower
(TDP)91W

FeaturesTurboBoost2,
Virtualization (VT-x),
VirtualizationforDirected
I/O(VT-d),VT-xwith
ExtendedPageTables
(EPT), Intel64, IdleStates,
EnhancedSpeedStep,
SmartResponse, IntelAES

INTEL LGA1151 PROCESSOR

Overclockingthe
Core i5-7600K
hassofarbeen
veryrewarding

VERDICT
All the results point to the Core i5 being a great
overclocker, even on air cooling, although it’s not a
significant upgrade over its predecessor.

SPEED

42/50
VALUE

32/35

FEATURES

12/15 OVERALL SCORE

86%

similargains inCinebenchR15and inAshesof the
Singularity’sDirectX12CPUbenchmark, although this lead
tailedoffoncebothCPUswereoverclocked.Also, theCore
i7-7700Khasanotable lead in the former test, showinga
potential performanceadvantage inDirectX 12games.
Therewasalsovery littledifferent inpowerconsumptionat
stockspeed.Whenoverclocked, though, theslightlyhigher
voltageand frequencyobtainedby theCore i5-7600Ksaw
itdrawslightlymorepower than theolderSkylakeCPU.

Conclusion
While there’snotmuchbenefit over theCore i5-6600K in
termsofclock-for-clockperformance, theCore i5-7600K
appears tobeamuchbetteroverclocker than its
predecessor. It canoverclock furtheror require lessvoltage
at thesameoverclock,whichmeans it runscooler too. It
won’tmake formuchofanupgrade fromaCore i5-6600K,
but it’s currently theCPUtobuy if youwant thebestvalue
quad-coreprocessor.
ANTONY LEATHER

ELITE
NEWENTRY

P70
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M
emorysawsomesignificantprice
fluctuations in2016, andyou’ll
currentlybehard-pressed to find

a 16GBDDR4kit costingunder£100ata
reasonablyhigh frequency.However, just
what frequencymemoryshouldyoube
considering? Is thereasignificantdifference
betweena2133MHzkit anda3200MHzkit,
forexample? It’s akeyquestionbecause
thepricedifferencecanbequitesmall.
Forexample,whenwewrote thispiece, a

2133MHz 16GBdual-channel kit ofCorsair
DDR4VengeanceLPXRAMcost£92 incVAT,
thesamekit at 2666MHzcost£101 incVAT
and the3200MHzversionwasonly£105 inc
VAT.Thepricedifferencebetweenkitswas
just£13, despite thembeingsetapart by
1000MHz.However, theprice rises
dramaticallyonceyougetbeyond3200MHz,
with3333MHz rocketingup to£130 incVAT.
Clearly, noonewants to throwmoneydown
thedrainor spend it needlessly.
If you’reona tightbudget, it’s alsoworth

consideringan8GBkit overa 16GBkit, but
runningat a faster speed.Therearen’tmany
situations thatneedmorememoryon their
own,but if you lovehavingnumerous
browser tabsopen, streamingNetflix and
tweakingsomephotosorvideoswithagame

What’sthebestmemoryforKabyLake?

paused in thebackground, your systemwill
easilybreach the8GBbarrier.Asa result,we
usually recommend 16GBofRAMasa
minimumformost systems, sowe’ve tested
16GBkitshere.
We’ve tested threedifferent speedsof

DDR4memorywithKabyLake, runningat
2133MHz, 2666MHzand3200MHz, to find
thesweetspot if you’rebuildinganew
system.For testing,wealsooverclockedour
Core i7-7700K to4.8GHz, usinga48x
multiplier anda 1.22Vvcore. Thesesettings
resulted in load temperaturesofaround

70°CwithaCorsair
H100i all-in-one
liquid cooler.
Webegan testing

withour suiteof
individualbenchmarks
thatmakeup the
RealBenchsuite.
Startingwith theGimp
imageediting test,
therewasasignificant
leap from69,483up
to70,029between
the2133MHzand
2666MHzmemory–
a jumpofnearly550
points.However, the
next jumpfrom
2666MHz to
3200MHzwasmuch
smaller.Here, the
score rose from
70,029 to70,264,
gaining just 235
points.Clearly,

3200MHz is the tippingpoint abovewhich
you’ll likelyseevery limitedgains, but there’s
alsoastrongcase foropting formemory that
runs faster than2133MHz.
Thevideoencoding testwasverysimilar.

Therewasauseful leap from327,881points
to334,822pointswhengoing from2133MHz
to2666MHz,but thescore roseby justover
2,000pointsat3200MHz.Ourmulti-tasking
test favouredmemoryspeed themost. There
wasahuge leap from167,686 to 182,442
pointsbetween2133MHzand2666MHz
memory–adifferenceof 14,756.
Therewasalsoasizeablegain from

moving to3200MHz in this test,whichsaw
an increaseofa further9,367points. The final
systemscores for2133MHz, 2666MHzand
3200MHzwere 145,279, 151,004and 153,991
respectively.CinebenchR15didn’t seea
massivegain though.TheCinebenchscore
startedat 1,038and roseby fewer than30
pointsbetween theslowestand fastest
memoryspeeds.
Withperformance increases falling

dramaticallyonceyougobeyond the
3000MHz threshold, but risingsteadilyup to
it, there’saclearpictureofwhereyoushould
beaiming.Withsuchapaltryamountof
moneyseparating2666MHzand3200MHz
memory, and just a£6differencebetween
3000MHzand3200MHzkits, it’swellworth
opting fora3200MHzmemorykit.Ourpick
wouldbeCorsair’sVengeanceLEDrange,
whichcosts£114 for 16GBof3200MHzRAM,
while the2666MHzkitwill set youback£106.
Asourbenchmarksshow, that£8 is
ultimatelyworthpaying.
ANTONY LEATHER

Is itworthpaying theextramoney for 3200MHzmemory, andwherewill you
see thedifference?We test anumberofDDR4RAMfrequencies to findouteq

With just£8separating the2666MHzand3200MHzCorsair’sVengeanceLEDmemorykits, the latter is
worth theextracash

Cinebenchonlyshowedaverysmall performancedifferencebetweenvarious
memory frequencies
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The CPU architecture
Inearly2016, Intel announcedearly that it
wasmoving from its traditional tick-tock
cycle toa three-phasecycle. Formany
years, thecompanyhasstuck toa release
cycle thatwouldseeanewCPUsocket and
architecturearrive,with thenext launch
encompassingashrinkingof the
manufacturingprocess, andan increase in
clockspeed, butusing thesameCPUsocket
as theprevious launch.
Forexample, SandyBridge,which included

CPUssuchas theCore i5-2500K,wasa tock
– it introducedanewCPUsocket in the form
ofLGA1155aswell as thenewSandyBridge
architecture. Its successor, IvyBridge,which
included the likesof theCore i5-3570K,was
a tick–amove toasmallermanufacturing
process, in this case from32nmto22nmas
well asahike in clockspeed, but still
compatiblewithLGA1155sockets.
This cycleendedwithSkylake though.

Skylakewasa tock, havingsported thesame
14nmmanufacturingprocessasBroadwell,
but introducinganewarchitectureandCPU
socket–LGA1151.Adhering to theold cycle,
KabyLakeCPUsshouldhavebeenmadeon
a 10nmmanufacturingprocessand runat
higher frequencies.
The latter is certainly true– thenewCore

i7-7700Khasabase frequency200MHz
faster than theCore i7-6700Kanda300MHz
higher turbo frequency.
However,KabyLake remainson thesame

14nmmanufacturingprocessasSkylake,
albeit nowcalled 14nm+,whichwas
introducedwithBroadwell nearly twoyears
ago.Assuch,KabyLake is indeed the third
cycle in thenew launch regime– it purely
offersoptimisation toanexisting
manufacturingprocess– there’sbeenno
architectural overhaul, aswithSkylake, and
theLGA1151 socketwill
still bearound for a
whileyet too.
The last fewCPU

launcheshave
muddied thewater
a little,witha rare
refresh in the formof
Devil’sCanyonand
Broadwell,which fell

What’snewwithKabyLake?

a little flat on thedesktop. Theshort story is
that fromnowon,wecouldseegreater
lengthsof time,or at leastmoreproducts
launchingonspecificCPUsockets, as Intel
begins to refine itsnewarchitecturesnot
once, but twice.
SowhatenhancementsdoesKabyLake

offer?Well, for anyone looking toupgrade
their gamingPC, there isn’t amuchnewto
discuss.Being the thirdgenerationof 14nm
CPUs,KabyLakeCPUsbenefit from
transistorenhancements, suchas taller fins
andawidergatepitch, aswell asabase

clock-awarevoltage/
frequencycurve,
which Intel sayswill
result in theability
toofferhighclock
speeds.Aswefound
inour testing this
month, these
enhancements
alsopoint tobetter
overclocking, but
theclock for clock
performancewill likely
benear identical.
Youdogetanative

4K-capablevideoengine
though. It’s nowhard-wired
onto theCPU, sodealingwith
4KHEVCencoding/decoding
shouldbemuchsmoother,
whilealsoconsuming less
power.You’ll alsoneedaKaby
LakeCPUtobeable towatch
Netflix in4K.
Inaddition, Intelwill soonbe

releasing itsOptanememory
storagesystem,whichwill be
officially announced in January
(after this issuehasgone to
press). Currently, allweknow
is thatOptanewill likely come
in the formofmemoryand
storage–most likelyanM.2
SSD thatwill partnerwithZ270
motherboardsandKabyLake
CPUs tooffer faster storage
speedsandamore responsive
PC. It soundsa little likea fast
M.2SSD, suchasSamsung’s

960Pro, except theremaybesomesystem
caching involved too, perhaps in thesame
way thatSmartResponsewas introduced
with theZ68chipset a fewyearsago.Optane
will onlybesupportedonKabyLakeCPUs
withZ270chipsets–SkylakeandZ170
chipsetsaren’t compatible.
Intelwill, of course, beoffering theusual

Core i5andCore i7unlockedquad-coreCPUs,
theCore i5-7600KandCore i7-7700K,but in
anunexpectedmove, it’s also releaseda
muchcheaperoverclockablepart – theCore
i3-7350K. Intel appears tohave listened to
feedback following theDevil’sCanyon-based
PentiumG3258AnniversaryEdition,which
sat alongside theCore i5-4690K. Itwasa
superboverclocker, but as it onlyhad two
coresand lackedHyper-Threading, it could
fall behindquad-corechips inallmannerof
tasks, includinggames.
Now, though, Intel hasdecided tounlock

aCore i3and this time it doesofferHyper-
Threading, so it couldbea fantasticCPUfor
abudgetoverclockedsystem.TheCore
i3-7350K isdue for releaseat theendof
January, sowehaven’t beenable to takea
lookat it yet, butwe’ll hopefullygetourmitts
ononenextmonth.

LGA1151KabyLakeCPUsstill have
fourcores,but theyhavesome
new4Kvideocapabilities, as
well as theability to reachhigher
clockspeeds

cl

Intelwill be launching
amultiplier-unlocked
Core i3CPUwithHyper-
Threadingsupportat the
endof January
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The Z270 chipset
Aswe’vealreadymentioned,Z270 isone
requirement for Intel’sOptanememory, so if
you’rebuildinganewsystem, it’sworthopting
foranewmotherboard rather thanaZ170
board inasale.Thebiggest improvementwith
Z270, though, is that therewill bemorePCI-E
lanes thanwithZ170.Thenewchipsetwon’t
beable tomatcha40-laneX99systemwhen
it comes tomulti-GPUsetups though– the
newlanesaren’t available tographicscards,
but tostoragedevices.Oneof themain
reasons foropting forahigh-endZ170orX99
motherboard isbecause they invariablyoffer
more flexiblestorageoptions.
WithZ270, thenumberofPCI-E3 lanes

rises from20to24,with themaximum
numberofhigh-speed I/O lanes rising from
26to30.Thismeans there’sextrascopefor
supportingseveralM.2orU.2SSDsonone
motherboard,whilealsocramming farmore

USB3.1 (Gen2)portsontoaboard,whichhave
usuallybeenquite limitedorevenabsent
entirelyonZ170boards.
Asyoucanseefromsomeof the

motherboards inourZ270motherboardLabs

test thismonth (seep46), some
manufacturersareofferingup to three
M.2portson theirboards, aswell asa
U.2port.Wehadalso initiallyassumed
thatKabyLakeandZ270wouldbring
full nativeUSB3.1 support, but that
doesn’t appear tobe thecase–boards
will still needa third-partycontroller for
USB3.1andThunderbolt3support, but
nowat least there’smorebandwidth.
Also, IntelRapidStorageTechnology
getsapromotion fromversion 14 to 15.

Integrated graphics
and 4Kvideo
Intel confirmed tous that theSkylake
andKabyLake integratedgraphics
processors (IGP)areessentially
identical in termsof3Dperformance–
therehavebeennomajorarchitectural
improvements ,sogaming
performancewill likelybe thesame.

Themainsignificant
tweak is theadditionof
anewhardware-
accelerated4Kvideo
enginewithHEVC10-bit
andVP9codecs.
The improvements

areunequivocal– Intel
demonstrated4K
playbackcomparing
Skylake toKabyLake,
with the formerneeding
50percentCPUusage
and10.2Wofpower
consumptiononaCore
i5-6500UCPU,
compared to5percent
CPUusageand0.5W
powerconsumptionwith
aKabyLake-basedCore

i7-7500Uchip.Also,NetflixhasmadeaKaby
LakeCPUanofficial requirement for
streaming its4KcontentonaPC,alongwith
Windows10andMicrosoft’sEdgebrowser.
ANTONY LEATHER

We’renowseeingmotherboardswith threeM.2slots, aswell asU.2support
Motherboardswill still needa third-partycontroller
forUSB3.1andThunderbolt3support

WithZ270, thenumberofPCI-E3 lanes rises from
20to24
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M
otherboardmanufacturershave
raised their gamewithWindows-
basedoverclocking tools supplied

with the latestboards, pluswenowhave
Intel’sExtreme tuningUtility aswell, so there
isn’t necessarily aneed tomake repeated
visits to theEFI for fine-tuningyouroverclock
–youcan find limitsof your setupwithin the
comfort of theWindowsdesktop.However, in
thisguide,we’ll becoveringbothmethodsso
that youcanget themostoutof yourKaby
LakeCPUandoverclock it safely.
Youcanapply themethodsused in this

guide toany IntelCPU,butwe’ll be looking
specifically at howtooverclock theCore
i7-7700K,which is alsoverysimilar to the
Core i7-7600K.Of course, the resultswill
ultimatelydependonyourownCPU, asnot
all processorsarecreatedequal.Onechip
mighteasilyoverclock to5GHzandonly
require 1.3V; another chipwill need 1.4V just
toget to4.8GHz.
However,we’vespoken toseveral

industryexperts recently, all ofwhomhave
praisedKabyLake’s increasedoverclocking
headroomoverSkylake; youstandmoreof
achanceofhitting the5GHz targetwith
standardcooling.Bycontrast, itwasquite
rare toseea5GHzSkylakeoverclockwithout
excessivevoltages–certainlynot asetup
you’dwant running24/7.
In thisguidewe’ll beaiming for a

comfortableoverclock, pushingourCore

HowtooverclockKabyLake

i7-7700Kusingsettings that youcanuse
everydaywithsufficient cooling.
Needless tosay, you’ll needadecentCPU

cooler first.We’ll also lookathowtomonitor
temperaturesandmakesureyouroverclock
is completely stable.

Software essentials
Beforeyoubegin, you’ll needa fewpiecesof

software.GrabPrime95version26.6 from
ftp://mersenne.org/gimps/p95v266.zip.
This file is anolderversion, butnewerones
tend tooverheat theCPUfarmore than
you’dever see ingamesoreven3D
rendering. Itwill giveyouamore realistic
portrayal of the temperaturesyoucanexpect
underheavy loads.
You’ll alsoneedCoreTemp (www.alcpu.

com/CoreTemp),whichwill showyourCPU’s
temperature, andCPU-Z (www.cpuid.com),
whichprovidesa real-time readoutof your
system’sCPU,motherboardandmemory
settings.Aswell asPrime95,wealso
suggest running throughourRealBench
test suite (www.asus.com/campaign/
Realbench) a coupleof times, as this runsa
varietyofworkloadson theCPU, andoften
picksupany remainingoverclocking issues.

Realistic targets
Wemanaged tohit a frequencyof5GHzwith
ourCore i7-7700K,usingavcoreof 1.36V,
whileourCore i5-7600Khashit 5.1GHzwith
a 1.38Vvcore. Thesesettingsboth resulted in
coreCelsius temperatures tipping into the
ninetiesunderheavy loadusinga largeall-in-
one liquid cooler, so it’s a tad toasty.
Ideally, for aneverydayoverclockwewant

tosee temperaturesbelow80°Cusing
Prime95 to represent aworst-casescenario
– ingamesandvideoediting, theCPUwould
runcooler.

EnableXMPtosetyourmemory to thecorrect speed, thenset theCPUratio (alsoknownas themultiplier)

Setting theCPUvcore to 1.3V isagood, safestartingpoint
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Aswe’ll beaiming for ashigha frequency
aspossible, though,we’vestartedat a 1.3V
vcore,which is safe for 24/7use, andaCPU
frequencyof4.6GHz.We’vemanaged tohit
4.9GHzwithavcoreof just 1.26Von theCore
i7, and5GHzwitha 1.28Vvcoreon theCore i5,
but yourmileagewill vary, so4.6GHz isa
goodstartingpoint.We’vealsoapplied this
multiplier toall cores, not just a single core–
theCore i7-7700KcanonlyTurbo-boost to
4.2GHzwithall coresat stockspeed, for
example, soour4.6GHzsettingwill already
giveyouat least a400MHzoverclock.

EFI settings
Start byheading into yourmotherboard’sEFI
systemby tappingon theDel keywhenyour
PC first startsup.You’ll thenneed to locate
theoverclockingsection; it’s called ‘Extreme

Tweaker’ onAsusmotherboardsandsimply
‘OC’onMSIboards.Your first step is toenable
XMP,whichwill set yourmemory to the
correct speed.After that, set theCPUcore
ratio (alsoknownas themultiplier) to46.
This settingwill giveyouaCPUfrequencyof
4.6GHz.Nowhead to thevoltagesection,
which isusually foundon thesameEFIpage
as theCPUmultiplier, butmightbehidden
withinasubsectiononsomeboards.You’re
looking for theCPUcorevoltageoption.
Whenyou find it, set it to 1.3V, thenpressF10
tosaveyour settingsandexit.
OnceyourPCboots intoWindows, load

Prime95,CoreTempandCPU-Z.Run the
smallfft test inPrime95, thensit backand
watch the temperatures.Aswe’ve
mentioned, youdon’twant the temperatures
togomuchabove80°C. If thishappens, try

reducing thevoltage, as it’s likely4.6GHz
won’t need 1.3V–we’re just playing it safe.
Youcanuseyourmotherboard’sWindows
overclockingsoftware tomake this change,
ordo it in theEFI.
Reduce thevoltage to 1.29V, andcontinue

down in0.01V increments, testingwithblasts
ofPrime95’s smallfft testevery time, until it
crashesor freezes,which isbasically your
PC’swayof sayingyouneed to increase the
voltage, althoughyoumayneed to restart
yourPCasa result.When thishappens, raise
thevoltageby two increments– forexample,
from1.24V to 1.26V.Hopefully, you’ll then
shavea fewdegreesoff yourCPU
temperature. If you’restill gettinghot results,
try reseatingyourCPUcooler and reapplying
thermalpaste tomakesure it’smakingsolid
thermal contact.

Stability testing
Whenyou’veachievedastablesetting, run
Prime95’s smallfft test for twohours,
followedbyacoupleof runsofour
RealBench test suiteanda fewhours inyour
favouritegame toensureyour settingsare
stable. If youhavedecent cooling, it’s likely
youcanaimhigher. If runningat4.6GHz
sawplentyofheadroom in termsof
temperatures, try raising themultiplier tohit
4.7GHzand runPrime95’s smallfft test for
tenminutes, checking the temperatures.
Increase theCPUfrequencyby 100MHz

stepsuntil Prime95 freezesor crashes, then
goback 100MHz.Hopefully, you’ll get closer
to5GHzbefore thishappens. If youhit your
final frequencyand the temperature is still
below75°C, consider raising thevcorea little
more, butwewouldn’t recommendusing
more than 1.33V for a long-termoverclock.
ANTONY LEATHERGiveyouroverclocka fewhoursofstress testing tomakesure it’s stableenough foreverydayuse

Youcan tweak thevcore inyourmotherboard’s
Windowssoftware–here’sMSI’s software,
showing thevoltageandmultiplier sections
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N
oteveryonecanmodtheirPCcase toastandard
withwhich they’rehappy, andmanufacturers
are takingadvantageof the fact thatmanyPC

enthusiastsarewilling tosplashoutoncases thatsport
premiumaestheticsandplentyofeyecandy.Most
peoplegetagoodfewyearsoutof their casesbefore
upgrading too, so investing inapremiumcase isn’t such
abad idea.The latest company togoall outonpremium
casebling isCorsairwith theCrystalSeries460X,which
seesCorsair jumpingon the temperedglasspanel
bandwagonwithgusto.
The460X’s left sideand frontpanelsbothsport the

glasspanels,whichareslightlydarkenedandheld in
placeby four thumbscrewseach.
While the restof thechassis isvery
similar indeed to theCarbideSeries
400C,whichwasn’t abad-looking
case, theCrystalSeries460XRGB’s
glass reallymakes it lookgood,with
the top-to-bottomsidepanelgiving
agreatviewofyourhardware.
Meanwhile, theglass frontpanel
sitsdirectlyover the three front fan

mounts,whichare filledwitha trioofCorsair’sSP120
RGBfans in theRGBmodel reviewedhere.
Thecase’s front I/Opanel featuresan integrated

controller for theRGBcoloursandeffects, soyoudon’t need
to reach for the internal controller,which is thesameas the
oneyou’dget if youbought theSP120fansseparately. The
fans look fantasticbehind thesmokedglass frontpaneland
thecase issure to turnheadsasa result. There’snooption
tobuy thecasewithCorsair’sHD120RGBfans instead,but
acheaperversionof thecasewithout the front fans is

available for£120, allowingyou toadd
yourownfans.
The front I/Opanelalsoofferspower

and resetswitches, alongwith theusual
audio jacksand twoUSB3ports.Below it
are two largesidevents,whichallowair to
reach the front fanswhilekeepingnoise
levels lower than theywouldbewithan
open frontsection, and the innardscooler
than theywouldbewithoutany front
ventsatall. Thewhole front sectioncanbe
removed toallowaccess toa largedust
filter,while the roofhasahugemagnetic
filter,withasmalleronecatering for the
PSUon theunderside.
Internally, thecase looksalmost

identical to the400C,witha largePSU
coverandCPUareacut-out in the
motherboard tray, plusahandyamountof
cable-routingholes.ThePSUcoveralso
hidesaharddiskcage,whichoffersapair

SUPPLIERwww.scan.co.uk

/SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions(mm)220x440x464
(WxDxH)

MaterialSteel,plastic,glass

AvailablecoloursBlack

Weight7.97kg

FrontpanelPower, reset,2xUSB3,
stereo,mic, lightingcontrols

Drivebays2x3.5in/2.5in,3x2.5in

Formfactor(s)ATX,micro-ATX

Cooling2x140mmor3x120mm
front fanmounts (3x120mmfans
included), 1x 120mmrear fan
mount, (fansnot included),2x
140mm/120mmroof fanmounts
(fansnot included)

CPUcoolerclearance 170mm

Maximumgraphicscard length
370mm

ATX CASE

ofmounts for3.5inharddisksor2.5inSSDs, although it’s
also removable toofferupmorespace forwater-cooling
radiators in the front.Around theback, you’ll finda trioof
tool-freeSSDmounts, so if you’redeadseton installinga
monstrouswater-coolingsystemandyou’repreparednot
touseharddisks, you’ll still havespace forup to threeSSDs.
Meanwhile, the includedSATA-powered fancontroller

hooksup to the three included fans,withports for
controlling threemore, although thecablemessaddsup
quickly,withdouble thenumberof cablesyouusuallyneed
for fans.Thankfully, thereareplentyof cable tieanchor
points, so itwill justbeaquestionofbunching thecables
asneatly togetheraspossible.
If you’replanning tobuildawater-cooledsystem, the

front fanmountscancater for three 120mmfansor two
140mmfans,pluscorresponding radiator sizes,witha
395mmlength limit for triple 120mm-fan radiators.
Depth-wise, the frontportionof thePSUcoverand

harddiskcagecanbe removed,offeringpractically
unlimitedspace,dependingon the lengthofyourgraphics
card, buta fan-mountcompatiblepumpbracket fromthe
likesofAlphacoolorEKWBwouldbean idealoption, given
that thereareno5.25inbaysorotherareas forbayand
tube reservoirs.
The roofsectionalsohasahugemesharea that can

house two120mmor 140mmfans, alongwithdouble
120mm/140mm-fan radiators, but theproximityof the
motherboardmeansyou’ll likelybe limited toahalf-height

The460X’s left
side and front
panels both sport
glass panels

CorsairCrystalSeries460XRGB/£150 incVAT
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radiatorandsingle rowof fans.Evenso, theCrystalSeries
460X isa fantastic case forwater cooling, despite its
relativelycompactsize foranATXcase.

Performance
Wedidn’t expect tocomeacrossany issueswithsucha
porouscasebackedupby three fans, butwesuspect the
cooling ishamperedby the fact that theCrystalSeries
460XRGBdoesn’t includeanexhaust fan.That’salmost
certainly true for theCPU,althoughgiven thescopeof
radiator support, it’s clear thatCorsair expectsyou to invest
inoneof itsall-in-one liquidcoolersora full customwater-
coolingsystem.
Evenso, coolingwasn’t terrible, although thePhanteks

EnthooProMGlassdidbeat it convincinglywithsignificantly
lowerCPUandGPUdeltaT results. Thankfully, thenoise
emanating fromthecase iskept toaminimum,and the fans
onlymakeapleasant low-levelairflownoise,evenwhen
they’re runningat full speed.

VERDICT
A fantastic-looking case with great water-
cooling support, but you pay a hefty premium
for the desirable aesthetics.

OVERALL SCORE

83%

COOLING

21/30
DESIGN

28/30

FEATURES

18/20
VALUE

16/20

Conclusion
Corsair hashit thenail on theheadwith theCrystal460X
RGB’saesthetics. It does theglassgameproperly, unlike the
mediocreBitFenixAurora. ThePhanteksEnthooProM is
considerablycheaper if youwant togetyourmittsona
glass-cladcase,butwhile it offerssuperbvalue formoney,
better coolingandmostof thesamefeatures, it doesn’t
have theCrystal460XRGB’sstyleorbundledpremium
RGBfans.Theglassand fansadd£60tocostof the400C,
but if glass,RGB lightingandpremiumfansgetyoursenses
tingling, theCrystalSeries460XRGB is foryou. Justmake
sure toadda rear fanandsomesortof liquidcooling.
ANTONY LEATHER
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W
esawCoolerMaster’soriginalMasterCaseback in
Issue 148,butaside fromafewselectawesome
casemods thatused it, therewasn’tmuchofa

fanfarearound its launch. Itwasasolidcase,buta little too
expensive, althoughwedidappreciateCoolerMaster’s list
of customisedaccessories for it. Fast forward to2016,
though, andwehaveabeefed-up, aesthetically tweaked
versionhitting theshelves thathasmuchmoreofa
premiumfeel.On the flipside, theMasterCaseMaker5t
costs£230.
Thankfully, it looks like it’sworth itsaskingprice, and its

appearance is leapsaheadof theoriginal case,withsubtle
redmetallicdetailson theoutsideanda red-finished

interior. There’salsoa large, rubber-
paddedcarryhandleanddarkened
temperedglasspanelsoneachside,
bothofwhichare lockableandpopout
fromthe top.You’ll need to lock them in
place, though, as theycan fall out.
Meanwhile, the front I/Opanelhasa

hostofbuttonsandports, including four
USB3ports, a lightingbutton tocontrol
an internal redLEDstrip, anda two-

speed fancontrolbutton thathooksup toa6-channel fan
hubbehind themotherboard tray.The lightand fansettings
are illuminated too,with thestatuschangingwhenyou
press the relevantbutton.Youcanswitch the fans fromlow
tohighspeedandchange theLEDstrip toon,pulsingoroff.
It looks fantastic through thesmokedglasspanel.
Therearealso two tool-free5.25inbayshiddenbehind

thecase’splastic front section,with latchesononeside to
releaseand lock them.This front section featuresaneat
door,whichpullsdowntoprovideaccess to thesebays,with

enoughspace toejectaDVDdrive tray.
Thedoor itself alsosportsagenerous
helpingofnoise-reducing foam,which
hasa real impactonnoise– thesystem is
noticeablyquieterwith thedoorclosed.
Move insideandyou’ll finda full-length

PSUcoverwithasmall cut-outat the front,
whichallowsa radiator tobe installed,
withheadroomfora thicknessof60mm,
althoughyou’ll need to remove the
bottomdrivecage to fit it. This cageoffers
ahomefor twoharddisksorSSDs,witha
pairofdedicated2.5inSSDmounts
locatedon topof thePSUcover.Sadly,
thesemountsaren’t tool-free, and they
also lookclunkycomparedwith the restof
thecase, asdoes theharddiskcage.
Therearealso twofanmounts in the

roof foreitheradouble 120mmordouble
140mmradiatorand, if you look in the red
detailing in the topsection, you’ll finda

SUPPLIERwww.scan.co.uk

/SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions(mm)235x511x548
(WxDxH)

MaterialSteel,plastic,glass

AvailablecoloursRedandblack

Weight 12.3kg

FrontpanelPower, reset,4xUSB3,
stereo,mic, fancontrol, lightcontrol

Drivebays2x2.5in,2x2.5/3.5in,
2x5.25in

Formfactor(s)ATX,micro-ATX,
mini-ITX

Cooling2x120mm/140mmfront
fanmounts (2x140mmincluded),
1x 120/140mmrear fanmount
(140mfan included),2x
120mm/140mmtopfanmounts
(fansnot included)

CPUcoolerclearance 190mm

Maximumgraphicscard length
412mm

ATX CASE

small removableventhere.Ofcourse, airflowwill still be
restrictedherecomparedwithastandard roof-longmesh,
becauseof the roofparaphernalia, but there’sat least some
roomforairflow.The roofalsodismantles, enablingyou to
lift out the radiatormounts foreasier installation, andyou
can remove the tophandle if youwant.
The front fanmountsoffer similar space for two120mm

or 140mmfanswithcorresponding radiator sizesand
there’sa trioof 140mmfans includedoutof thebox too–
oneat the rearandapair in the front.Both the front fansand
PSUalsosport removabledust filters.
Meanwhile, the6-channel fancontroller ispoweredbya

SATApowerconnector,whichalsopowers the internalLED
strip,whileofferingapairofadditional two-pinLEDstrip
ports. There’snoPWMcontrolhere though–all theheaders
are3-pinonly, butyougeta two-speedcontrollervia the
front I/Opanelbutton.
Cable routing isalsoexcellent,with threeVelcro tieson

the rearof themotherboard tray forsecuring larger cables,
plusasmall selectionofanchorpointsandadditional cable
ties included.There’splentyofspaceunder thePSUcover
tohidecablesaswell. Themotherboard tray ispeppered
withcable-routingholes too, and there’sevenapairof
adjustablegraphicscardsupportsnext to the largeCPU
areacut-out. Thesesupportshelp topreventgraphicscards
fromdropping, puttingpressureonyourmotherboard’s
PCI-Eslots, especially if your cardsarewater-cooledwith
heavywaterblocks.

Performance
At full speed, theMaker5t’sGPUdeltaTwas48°Cand
theCPUdeltaTstoodat51°C,withanambient room

ASATApower
connectorpowers
the internal
LEDstrip

CoolerMasterMasterCaseMaker5t/£230 incVAT
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temperatureof21°C.These resultspoint to thecaseoffering
greatairflowoutof thebox,with theGPUdeltaTbeing
particularlypotent– it evenoutperforms themighty
SilverStonePrimeraPM01by2°C.
Switching the fans to lowspeedsawtheGPUdeltaT rise

by just2°C, but theCPUdeltaT rosebyamoresignificant
4°C.Thisspeedwouldbeour recommendedsetting though;
theMaker5t isveryquiet at full speed,but it’s almost
inaudibleat lowspeed.

Conclusion
TheMasterCaseMaker5t isn’t quite the top-to-bottom
premium-festofawesomedesignand featuresneeded to
justify itsprice, so it doesn’t quite tip thescales forour top
award,but it nonethelessscoresveryhighly. Thereare
cheaperalternativessporting temperedglassand lighting,
suchasCorsair’snewCrystalSeries,whileSilverStone’s

VERDICT
A premium case with superb styling and
good cooling, although you pay a hefty
premium for it.

OVERALL SCORE

88%

COOLING

28/30
DESIGN

27/30

FEATURES

18/20
VALUE

15/20

PM01offersevenbetterwater-coolingsupport forhalf the
price.However, theMaker5thasmoreofapremiumlook
and feel thaneitherof thosecases.
Therearesomegreat features though: the6-channel,

two-speed fancontrollerwithnifty front sectioncontrols
for the fansand lighting; the redmetallicdetailing; and the
lockable, smoked temperedglasspanels. These features
reallyset thecaseapart fromthecompetition, and the
Maker5t it looksand feels fantastic.
Thereareplentyof temperedglasscasesout there, but

theMasterCaseMaker5t–althoughsimilar to theoriginal
Maker5t–hasauniquedesign,whilemanyother
manufacturershave justboltedglasspanels toexisting
models. Throw insomegoodcooling resultsand theMaker
5tmakesacool, attractiveandwell-built homeforanair-
cooledor liquid-cooledPC,butonly if youcanafford it.
ANTONY LEATHER
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I
t isn’toftenyouseePCcomponents launched in
limited,numberedquantities,but thereareonly
afewhundredsamplesofCorsair’sDominator

PlatinumSpecialEditionmemorykitsavailable. In fact, you
cancurrentlyonlypurchaseamaximumof twokits, so
what’sall thefussabout?
Corsair’sDominatormemoryhasalwaysbeenat the

premiumendof thespectrum,butwe’veoften
recommended it,with itschunkyheatsinks that
genuinelywork,andthemorerecentLightBar
versions too.With theadventofCorsair’snew
VengeanceLEDrange, though, theDominatorstarted
to looka littledated,even ifyouswappedout theLightBar
insert foracolouredone.TheDominatorPlatinumSpecial
Editionaimstoreinstate therangeat the topofCorsair’s

memoryarsenal, albeitwitha limited
numberofextremelyexpensivekits.
Thecost–£280for justa 16GB

3200MHzdual-channelkit– is three
timesthepriceofaVengeanceLEDkit
of thesamespeedandcapacity,making
theprice initially lookunreasonable.
EvenCorsair’sclaimsthatpremium
componentsareused,andthat thekits
canbesafelyoverclockedto3600MHz,

still doesn’tquiteaddup.Whenyouopenthebox, though, it
all starts tomakesense.
TheDominatorPlatinumSpecialEditioncomes in two

flavours–BlackoutandChrome.TheBlackoutversion isn’t
actuallyblack,butaveryattractivedarkgrey,butbothkits
areequippedwithprotectivefilm,as theyhavehighly
reflectivesurfaces. Inshort, they lookabsolutely
spectacular,especially thechromeversion,whichseems
tomelt intoyourmotherboard, reflectingcomponents
around it likeamirror.
The lightinghasalsobeen improvedcomparedwith the

DDR3DominatorRAMtoo,plus therearegoldheatsink
screws,while thespecificationsand logoshavebeenetched
into thepolishedaluminium–therearenostickershere.The
topheatsinksarecolouredsilver too–they’rewithoutdoubt
thebest-lookingmemorymoduleswe’veseen.
DespiteCorsair’soverclockingclaims, though,wewere

unable topushthequad-channelkitanyfurther than
3400MHz,despiteusingaDDRvoltageof
1.4V,without raising thetimings.That’sa little
disappointing,aswemanagedtooverclockafar
cheaperandslowerVengeanceLEDkit to
3466MHz,albeit indual-channelmode.Sadly, the
dual-channelkit faredevenworse–wecouldn’t
get it tobudgepast3200MHzatall, even ifweset
the timings to thesameasthoseonthe
VengeanceLEDkit.

CorsairDominatorPlatinumSpecialEdition/
£280 incVAT(16GB3200MHzdual-channel);£309 incVAT(32GB,3200MHz,quad-channel)

SUPPLIERwww.corsair.com/en-gb

/SPECIFICATIONS

Frequency3200MHz

Timings 14-16-16-36

Voltage 1.35V

Height (frombase)54mm

LightingYes(white)

DDR4 MEMORY KITS

Thechrome
version seems
tomelt into your
motherboard

VERDICT
Thebest-lookingmemorywe’veseen,but it’s fordream
PCsonly.

32GB QUAD-CHANNEL

16GB DUAL-CHANNEL

PERFORMANCE

23/30

PERFORMANCE

22/30

VALUE

24/45

VALUE

24/45

DESIGN

25/25

DESIGN

25/25

OVERALL SCORE

72%

OVERALL SCORE

71%

Conclusion
Corsair’sDominatorPlatinumSpecialEdition issuper-
premiummemory,so itwasnevergoing toscorehighlyon
value.For thesamemoney,youcouldbuyanequivalent
VengeanceLEDDDR4kitplusaSamsung960EvoM.2SSD
anda2TBharddisk. Itdoesn’tevenoverclock thatwelleither.
However, that’sall irrelevant ifyouwant thebest-looking

memory,andrightnowthat’swithoutadoubt theDominator
PlatinumSpecialEdition. It’sstill very fastat3200MHzand
thestock timingsare tight too. It’sall about the looks though
– ifmoney isof littleconsequenceandyouwant thebest-
lookingRAMavailable,youneedtoheadover toCorsair’s
websitebeforeall thekitsaregone.
ANTONY LEATHER
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W
ithapriceof just£40 incVAT,Cougar’s
Immersa300Hundercutsmanyheadsets
we’veseen recently fromthe likesof

HyperXandCorsair,which typicallystart at£50.
There’snoUSBconnection– just3.5mmjacksvia
a2mbraidedcable,withanadaptor fordevices
that requireseparateheadphoneand
microphoneports.
The Immersa300Hsports40mmdrivers in

itsearcups,but thesemodelshaveasmaller
frequency response range thanotherheadsets

we’ve tried, sosoundquality
isn’t stellaracross theboard.
There’splentyofbass,but the
sound lacksdepthcompared
with the likesof theHyperXCloud
Stinger,whichhasa rich, punchy
bass response that theCougar
headset isn’t able tomatch.
Themid-rangeandhigh-end

frequenciesalso lackeda little clarity,
particularly inmore livelyscenes inmusic
andgames,although thankfully turning
up thevolumedoesn’t result indistortion
oradrop insoundquality.We’rebeing
quitepickyhere, though,especiallyas
we’recomparing the£40 Immersa300H
withmoreexpensiveheadsets.Overall, it
doesn’tmajorlydisappoint inanyareaof
soundquality– theaudio just isn’t quite
as livelyas thesound fromheadsets that
cost justa justa littlemoremoney.
In termsofcomfort, there’splentyof

padding,withmassivecushionson thecircumauralopen-
backearcupsplusapaddedheadsupport. The latteracts to
adjust theheadset to theshapeandsizeofyourhead, as
there’snoexpandingheadbandoradjustableearcups. It
doesaverygood job, although theorange flexiblebars that
goaroundyourheadaren’t quite flexibleenough.Asa
result, theheadsetputsaslightlyoverzealousamountof
pressureonyourheadvia theearcushions– it’s fine if your
head isasmall tomediumsize,butanyheadsabove
averagesizewill start tobecomeuncomfortableafter
prolongeduse.

On theplusside, thecable isextremely light, so
it doesn’t dragdownyourheadatall, unlikesome
headsetswe’ve tried, and thecable is improved
furtherbyan in-line remotewithavolumecontrol
andmicrophonemute.The remote feelsa little
insubstantial, but itworks fine.Meanwhile, the
microphoneboomisn’t detachable, but it canbe
pushed rightback into the leftearcupwhen it’snot
inuse. It’s fullyprehensile too, and testingshowed
areasonabledegreeof recordingqualityat

Cougar Immersa300H/£40 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.overclockers.co.uk

/SPECIFICATIONS

CuptypeCircumaural

Connection3.5mmjacks

Drivers40mm

Frequencyresponse
100Hz-16KHz

Impedance2.2kO

GAMING HEADSET

normal conversation levels, although loudersoundscould
becomea littledistorted.

Conclusion
For thepriceof£40, the Immersa300Hoffers thesound
qualityyou’dexpect,witha jack-of-all-tradesapproach to
audio.Nosingleareahassignificant failings,which isa feat
foraheadsetat thisprice.Sure, it doesn’t blowyoursocks
off, butyou’ll have tospendat least£20more toget
significantlybettersoundquality.
Wedohavesomeconcernsaboutcomfort though– if

youhavea larger thanaveragehead, there’s toomuch
pressureon theearcushions.Foranyoneelse, though, the
Immersa300H isawell-roundedgamingheadset that’s
comfortableandquiteattractive. It isn’t anawardwinner,
but if you’reshortoncash, it does the jobsurprisinglywell.
ANTONY LEATHER

VERDICT
Surprisinglycapablefor the
money,but the300Hisn’t for
audiophilesoranyonewitha
larger thanaveragehead.

OVERALL SCORE

79%

SOUND

30/40
VALUE

25/30
DESIGN

24/30

The cable is
extremely light,
so it doesn’t drag
downyour head

HOWWETEST
PAGE42



SUPPORT

Available at

RMA – DIRECTAND FAST
With the new RMA management, distributors, dealers and end customers benefit from
ARCTIC as a central contact point

First-class service and the direct and comprehensive support of partners and customers
is very important to ARCTIC. With the new RMA management, distributors, dealers and
endcustomers now benefit from ARCTIC as a central contact point.

CONTACT FOR ARCTIC SUPPORT

Service Hotline Support via Email
+49531 60945294 eng@support.arctic.ac

MUST-HAVES
FOR EVERY DESK

To be honest: T
he new monitor

arms product ra
nge of ARCTIC

do not

automatically m
ake everyday w

ork more fun –
but it upgrades

your flexibility

and efficiency w
ith full-motion –

that‘s for sure!

GENERALMAIN FACTS OF THE ARCTIC MONITOR ARMS
• Flexibility in the alignment
• Can be used in landscape and portrait modes
• Handy cable management
• Ergonomic seating position thanks to versatile adjustment possibilities
• Four USB ports at the foot of the monitor arms

“Overall, the ARCTIC Z2

3-D is fantastic – a massive

improvement over the previ-

ous model and at not much

more of a cost. At under

£100 I normally wouldn’t

bat an eyelid at it, but for

the features, quality of build

and movement range, I

would definitely recommend

it to everyone who wants

to go down the desk mount

route. Subsequently, I find it

is only fair to award Arctic

with the prestigious Editor’s

Choice award.”

play3r.net

“The Z2 Pro is fantastically

well-made and very reason-

able too. It is one of the stur-

diest stands we‘ve seen and

offers excellent compatibility

with a range of VESA mount

types and sizes too.”

bit-tech.net

Easy mounting with detachable monitor head.

Z1 Pro (Gen 2) Z2 Pro (Gen 2)

Thanks to the step-less gas-lift technology, your monitor can be easily
and smoothly adjusted. On top of the standard rotation, swivel and tilt,
the 3D-flexibility allows you to move your monitor in any direction and
provides 360° freedom of movement.

Z1-3D Z2-3D

MonitorWall-Mount
with Quick-Fix System

Extendable Wall-Mount Monitor
Arm with Quick-Fix

W1A W1B

Mount your monitor on the wall to save space on the desk with the W1-
3D monitor arm. Thanks to the gas-lift technology, your monitor can be
easily lifted and smoothly rotated, swiveled or tilted in any direction.

W1-3D

Extension Sets for Extra-Monitors on the Top
ARCTIC recently has equipped the workplace for all needs with the new
Z Pro (Gen 2) monitor arm series. The Z+1 Pro & Z+2 Pro provide now
further monitors above. For the extra overview the extension kit enables
one or two additional displays. Whether you currently work with a Z1 Pro
(Gen 2) or Z2 Pro (Gen 2), the Z+ Pro series can be easily mounted above
and increases the viewing area in no time.

Z+1 Pro Z+2 Pro

cclonline.comscan.co.uk amazon.co.ukebuyer.comarctic.ac
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T
heG701VIpacks top-tierhardware insidea17.3in
machinewith theoutlandishdesignweexpect
fromtheAsusRepublicofGamers (ROG)

range.The6mm-thin lid isastriking
introduction to themachine, sporting
a large logo, alongwithbrushed
metal andburntorangeslashes.That
colourappearsagainabove thekeyboard,
where itmingleswith theMayan-inspireddesign found
acrossall currentROGdevices.
There’sanother logoon thewrist restand red lettering

across thekeyboard,moreMayanartworkon thebase, and
a rearcoveredwithslattedvents. It’smoreoutlandish than

theScan3XSLG17CarbonExtreme(see
Issue 159,p30),whichhasamodest
brushedmetaldesign.
TheAsus isslimmerand lighter too.The

ROG is35mmthickandweighs3.8kg–
while the39mmScanweighs4.3kg.That
makes theAsuseasier tohandle, but it’s
a littleweaker than the rock-solidScan’s
chassis.Asuspacksnumerousgaming
features into itsslimmer frametoo. It has

macrokeysandabutton to launch theAsusGamingCenter
app,whichhasperformanceprofiles, fanoptionsandscreen
settings. It even includesaUSBmouse.
Thescreenalsosupports 120HzG-Sync,which isan

improvementon the60Hzversion includedwith theScan,
although the latter isunderstandable, as it hasa4Kscreen,
rather than theAsus’ 1080ppanel. TheAsus’mobileGTX
1080GPUshouldn’t haveany troublecopingwithgamesat
that resolution.Bydefault, themobileGTX1080’sstockand

boostspeedssit at 1556MHzand 1733MHz,
buthere theyarriveat 1582MHzand
1771MHz– thesameas theScan.The
AsusalsohasanExtrememode,which
sees the figures rise to 1622MHzand
1811MHz–higher than the reference
desktopcard’s clockspeeds.
Likewise, thequad-core i7-6820HKuses

StandardandExtrememodes forextra
speed. InStandardmode, the2.7GHzCPU
boosts to3.2GHz, increasing to3.8GHHz in
Extrememode.The restof thespecification
ismonstrous. It’s the first laptopwe’veseen
with64GBofDDR4memory,which is
arguablyoverkill, andstoragecomesfrom
two512GBSSDs inRAID0configuration–a
riskysetup (if onedrive fails, that’s it) butone
thatshouldbe fast.
Conversely, thechiclet keyboarddoesn’t

impress,withasoft feelandvery little travel
– it’s fine for typing,butmediocre for
gaming.TheScan’s traditionalunit is faster

AsusROGG701VI/£2,880 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.laptopsdirect.co.uk

/SPECIFICATIONS
CPU2.7GHz IntelCore
i7-6820HK

Memory64GB2400MHzDDR4

GraphicsNvidiaGeForceGTX
10808GB

Screen 17.3in 1,920x1,080
NvidiaG-Sync IPS

Storage2x512GBToshibaXG3
SSDs inRAID0

Weight3.8kg
NetworkingGigabitEthernet,
dual-band802.11acWi-Fi

Ports3xUSB3, 1xUSB3.1
Type-C,2xaudio,SDcardslot,
HDMI,mini-DisplayPort, 1x
Thunderbolt

Dimensions(mm)429x309x
35(WxDxH)

OperatingsystemWindows10
Pro64-bit,

WarrantyTwoyearspartsand
labour return tobase

GAMING LAPTOP

andhasamoredefiniteaction,whichmeans it’sbetter for
gaming.On theplusside, theAsushasawide touchpadwith
high-qualitybuttons, and thesuppliedUSBmouse’squality
isn’t far removedfrompropergaming rodents.
Bothmachineshave two-yearwarranties too,but the

Asuscan’t competewithScan’scustomisation.Most
components in theCarbonExtremecanbeswappedfor
alternatives, and thatsystemhasanaccessible interior. The
Asus isnear impossible toopen, though, anddoingsovoids
thewarranty.What’smore, this is theonlyspecification
available, although it’sat leastaverypowerfulone.

Performance
Witha resolutionof just 1,920x 1,080, theAsus’mobileGTX
1080GPUhadno troublehandlingourgames testsat the
laptop’snative resolution. In fact, it neverdroppedbelow
60fps inevenourmostdemanding testgames,andG-Sync
workswellwith it too. It isn’t quiteasquickas theScan in
games,but thedifferencesaresosmall thatyou’reunlikely
tonotice thedifference.
Gamesaregenerallyquickerwith theExtrememode

enabled too,withasuperbminimumof 116fps inThe
Witcher3:WildHunt–youcouldeasilymaxoutall theeye
candy in thisgameandstill getasmooth framerate.
TheAsus isquick instandardapps too. ItsStandardmode

CPCRealBenchsystemscoreof 111,816 improved to 117,263
withExtrememode,although theScanCarbonExtreme’s
4GHzdesktopCPU is, notsurprisingly, a littlequickerwitha
scoreof 127,423. Interestingly, though, theScan isbetter in
termsofdealingwithheatandnoise. InStandardand
Extrememodes, theAsus’CPUreturnedCPUdeltaTs
beyond70°C,with theGPUnot farbehind.
That’sa little toohigh for comfort, and theAsus’ cooling

systemalsoproducesanannoyinghigh-pitchedwhine.
Mostof theAsus’heat isvented fromthe rear, but the
keyboardandundersidebecamenoticeablywarm.Tobe
fair, theAsusneverbecameworryinglyhotorstarted
throttling, but it’s clearlypushedclose to its limits.
On theplusside, theAsus’RAIDarraydeliveredamazing

readandwritespeedsof2,682MB/secand 1,364MB/sec.
That former figure isbetter than theScan, and the latter isn’t
farbehind.
It deliversbetterscreenquality too.TheAsus’ 1080p

panelhasNormalandVividmodes, andbothdeliver

It neverdropped
below60fps in
ourdemanding
testgames
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contrast ratiosof 1,260:1 andblack levelsof0.25cd/m2 that
beat theScan.
TheAsus’NormalmodedeltaEof3.17 isgood too, and it

improved toexactly 1withVividmodeenabled–astunning
result.Wedroppedboth laptopsdowntoamore
manageable 150cd/m2, and theAsuscontinued to impress,
witha 1.08deltaEbeating theScan, and it performedsolidly
elsewhere,producingan inky0.13cd/m2black leveland
1,153:1 contrast.
TheAsus’ colour temperaturehoveredaround7,400K,

which isa littlepoorer than theScanbutnotenough tobe
noticeable.There isn’tmuch tochoosebetween the two
inuniformity tests,witharound 10percentofbrightness
variationonbothpanels.
TheAsusonly fallsbehind insRGBcoverage, as its84per

cent level can’t competewith theScan’s 100percent figure.
That’snot terminal, though,unlessyou’redoingcolour-
sensitivework.TheAsushasgoodspeakers too,with the

Musicoptionbalancingasolidhighendwith reasonable
bass.TheAsus’93WhbatteryanduseofamobileCPU
gives it a longerbattery life than theScan,witha76-minute
gaming lifespanand threehours inapplication tests.

Conclusion
TheAsusROGG701VI isabombastic laptopwithan
overclockedCPUandGPU,ahugeamountofmemory,
SSDs inRAID, a fantastic screen, amazingpace ingamesand
120HzG-Syncsupport.Plus, all this top-endgear is installed
inachassis that’s slimmerand lighter than theScan3XS
LG17CarbonExtreme.

It isn’t perfect though.ThecheaperScan isslightly faster,
whileofferinga4Kscreen, abetter keyboardandsuperior
thermalperformance.TheAsusG701VI isaneye-catching
andvery fastgaming laptopwithsomegreatqualities, but it
needsa fewtweaks to justify itsextremelyhighprice.
MIKE JENNINGS

GIMP IMAGE EDITING

HANDBRAKE H.264 VIDEO ENCODING

LUXMARK OPENCL

HEAVY MULTITASKING

0 12,000 24,000 36,000 48,000

47,40033,016Asus ROG G701VI

0 75,000 150,000 225,000 300,000

Asus ROG G701VI

0 25,000 50,000 75,000 100,000

86,90883,627Asus ROG G701VI

0 45,000 90,000 135,000 180,000

143,743142,873Asus ROG G701VI

0 35,000 70,000 105,000 140,000

117,263111,816Asus ROG G701VI

SYSTEM SCORE

FALLOUT 4
1,920 x 1,080, Ultra Detail, TAA

CPC REALBENCH 2015

INTEL REFERENCE (STANDARD MODE): 97.7%
INTEL REFERENCE (EXTREME MODE): 102.46%

0 35 70 105 140

fps106fps90

fps103fps90
Asus ROG G701VI

THE WITCHER 3: WILD HUNT
1,920 x 1,080, High Detail, HairWorks off

0 35 70 105 140

fps127fps116

fps118fps88
Asus ROG G701VI

DEUS EX: MANKIND DIVIDED
1,920 x 1,080, Very High detail

0 35 70 105 140

fps84fps67

fps81fps65
Asus ROG G701VI

260,529254,652

Standard mode Extrememode Standard min Standard avg Extreme avgExtrememin

VERDICT
Solid speed, outlandish design and
a good screen, but it’s let down by a
few foibles and a very high price.

OVERALL SCORE

85%

SPEED

23/25
HARDWARE

22/25

DESIGN

22/25
VALUE

18/25

HOWWETEST
PAGE42
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CustomKit
PhilHartupchecksout the latest gadgets, gizmosandgeek toys
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VR HEADSET

MergeVR/£50 incVAT

What’s remarkableabout theMergeVR isn’t its shape
orsizebut theconstructionmaterial.Whilemost
smartphoneVRgogglesareeithermadefrom
cardboardat the lowendorplasticat thehighend,
theMergeVR ismademostlyof foam.Thatmight
soundodd,but itmeans theMerge is lightweight,
extremelycomfortableandagreeablysquashy.No
partof theexterior ispointy, hardorotherwise
unyielding, so it’seasy tosetup thegoggles fora
comfortable fit, even if youwearglasses.
Thedrawback is that crammingyourphone into the

viewingwindowdoesn’t feelparticularlyelegant, but it still
snuglyaccommodatesanysmartphonemeasuringbetween
123mmand158mmlong.Thecapabilitiesof theMergeare thesame
asothersmartphoneVRsystems;youhave theability towatchanyVR
videosyoucan findandplaygameson it. Thequality isamixedbag,but it’s
goodwhen itworks, and theMergealsohas two inputbuttons,openingup its
abilities inanygamesorapps thataredeveloped tomakeuseof them.

SUPPLIERwww.game.co.uk

ACCESSORY

GripStrips/£7 incVAT

GripStripsare the resultofaneat idea thathasn’t quitemanaged the
landing.Thepatchesadhere toasurface, fromwhich theycanbe

cleanly removed,and thenyoucan
stickotherobjects to them. In
theory, theywouldbegreat for
attaching tools, pensorgadgets
tosurfacesso that theycanbe
easily reached, acting likea
magnet forobjects thataren’t
necessarilymagnetic. In
practice, however, thereare
limits to theGripStrips’ abilities.
Toget thebestoutof them,you
need tomakesure thatany
objectyouattach toaGripStrip
iseithervery lightorhasa flat
surfaceof itsown.Alternatively,
theyworkwell if you fixyour
objectsatanangle–aGripStrip
is fine tomakeaslopedsurface
intoastoragespace,buta
verticalone isasking toomuch.

SUPPLIERwww.firebox.co.uk

HARD DRIVE CASE

Case4LifeHDDCase/£7 incVAT

TheCase4Life isacarrycasedesigned forcarryinga2.5inexternal
drive in relativesafety.Yourdrive isheld inside thecasewithastrap,
and there’sanetpocket for cables keepingall yourgearsnug The
casewill fit d
to 135x85x
muchsmalle
as theAdata
(above),will
someextrap
prevent them
rattlingaroun
issplashproo
robust, soan
within it shou
abitofweath
bumpingaro
theprice, it’s
ofaddedpea
ifyou’reexpe
takeanexter
ona trip.

SUPPLIER
www.amazon

anetpocket for cables, keepingall yourgearsnug.The
drivesmeasuringup
x35mm,but
erdrives, such
HC660
require
padding to

emfrom
nd.Thecase

oofand
anydrive

shouldsurvive
herand
ound.For
agoodbit
aceofmind
pecting to
rnaldrive

n.co.uk
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Seensomethingworthyof appearing inCustomKit?Sendyour suggestions to editor@custompcmag.org.uk

EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE

AdataHC6602.5
ExternalHDD/£57(1TB) incVAT;£97 (2TB) incVAT

TheHC660 isan
extremely thin2.15in
externaldrive,
measuring just
9.6mmthick.
Normally, an
externalharddrive
wouldbebest
tucked intoa laptop
bagorbackpack,but
theHC660canbe
comfortablycarried
inapocket. It’s about
thesamesizeasa
smartphone,but
slightlyshorter,
making it an ideal
externaldrive if
you’re looking to
transportyour
data fromplace to
place,or if your
desktopsetup is
verycramped.

SUPPLIER
www.amazon.co.uk

MULTI-TOOL

CrabMulti-
Tool/£18 incVAT

TheCrabMulti-Tool isasortofSwiss
Armycrustacean. It foldsup intoa
compactbutchunkybodywhennot inuse,
andvarious toolscanbe foldedout.There
are twoknives, abottleopener, acanopener
andscissors.Thecrabhasa ratherawkward
shapeforcarrying inapocketbecauseof its
thickness,but it doeshave little fold-out feet, so
it standsneatlyonadesk.With thebluntbottle
andcanopeners foldedout to look likepincers,
it looksproperlycrablike,which isgreat if you
happen to likecrabs, andwhodoesn’t?The
toolsalsoworkwellenough tomake theCrab
handywhenevera letterorabeerneeds tobe
opened. It could justdowithbeinga littlemore
pocket-friendly.

SUPPLIERwww.firebox.co.uk

ROBOT CLEANER

MocoroRobotCleaner/£30 incVAT

TheMocoroRobotCleaner isessentiallyacrossbetweenaTribble
andR2-D2. It’sacute, roundfurry robot that rollsaroundthefloor
making littlebloopingnoisesandbeingadorable.Thefirstsentient
AImachineswillprobablyspendhoursonYouTubewatchingvideos
of them.TheMocorohasapracticalpurposetoo– it cleans,sortof.
Ascleaningrobotsgo, theMocoro isaboutas impracticalas itgets

– itpicksupdustandgrot fromtheflooras itpootlesaround,but in
order togetsaidgrot into thebin,youhavetochasedowntherobot
andbrush itoveradustbin.Thatsaid, if you’reshoppingfora little furry
pink robot tocleanyourhouse,youmaywellnotbeconsidering
optimalproductivity, and italsoonlycosts£30,which isarguablya fair
price for thecute factorwith theaddedbonusofgettingsomeof the
houseworkdone.

SUPPLIERwww.firebox.co.uk
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Howwetest
Thorough testingand research is thekey toevaluatingwhether aproduct
isworthbuying, anddecidingwhetherornot there’s abetter alternative

TESTS:WeuseCustomPCRealBench2015,CinebenchR11.5andavarietyofgames.Wealsotest thepowerdrawof thetestPCwith the
CPUinstalled.Thesetests revealabroadrangeofperformancecharacteristics, fromimageediting togamingandvideoencodingto3D
rendering.Werunall testsatstockspeedandagainwhenoverclockedto itshighest frequency.

We judgeCPUsonwhether theyoffer sufficient speed for theprice.Part of aCPU’s speedscore comes fromhow
overclockable it is. Every typeofCPU is tested in thesamePC, soall results aredirectly comparable.
We judgeCPUsonwhether theyoffer sufficient speed for theprice.Part of aCPU’s speedscore comes fromhow
overclockable it is. Every typeofCPU is tested in thesamePC, soall results aredirectly comparable.

Graphics cardsaremainlyevaluatedonhowfast theyare for their price.However,wealsoconsider theefficacyand
quietnessof thecooler. Everygraphics card is tested in thesamePC, soall results aredirectly comparable.

Thegraphicscard
we’re reviewing

4.4GHz Intel
Core i5-6600K

Intel
LGA2011 -v3CPU

Intel
LGA1151
CPU

AMDRadeonR9
390X

AsusRampageV
Extreme10Edition

MSIZ270GamingPro
Carbon

SamsungSSD
850Pro

16GBCorsair
VengeanceLED
3200MHzDDR4

Windows10
64-bit

16GBCorsairVengeance
LED3000MHzDDR4

AsusMaximusVIII
Hero

Windows10
64-bit

INTEL LGA2011-V3

INTEL LGA1151

+

+

+

=SCORES

PROCESSORS

GRAPHICS CARDS

+

32GBCorsairVengeanceLPX
2666MHzDDR4

500GB
SamsungSSD

960Evo

+

++

AMDRadeonR9
390X

Windows10
64-bit

++

++

+ ++
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The
Awards

EXTREME
ULTRA
Someproductsare
gloriouslyover the
top.These itemsof
excellentoverkill
earnourExtreme
Ultraaward.

PREMIUM
GRADE
PremiumGrade
productsare
utterlydesirable–
we’deatnothing
butbeansuntilwe
couldafford them.

PROFESSIONAL
Productsworthyof
theProfessional
awardmake you
andyourbusiness
appearevenmore
awesome.

APPROVED
Approvedproducts
are thosethatdoa
great jobfor the
money; they’re the
cannypurchasefor
agreatPC.

CUSTOM KIT
For thosegadgets
andgizmosthat
really impressus,
or thatwecan’t
livewithout,
there’s theCustom
Kitaward.

TESTS:WeuseCustomPCRealBench 2015andTotalWar:Warhammer,andalso test thespeedsof
theboard’sSATAandM.2ports.Wetry tooverclockeverymotherboardwereviewbytestingfora
maximumbaseclockaswellasoverclocking theCPUto itsmaximumair-cooled level.Werunour
testsatstockspeedandwith theCPUoverclocked.

TESTS:Byusing thefastPCdetailedonthe left,wecanbesure thatany limitationsaredueto the
graphicscardontest, rather thanbeingCPUlimited.WetestDeusEx:MankindDivided,Doom,Crysis3,
Fallout4andTheWitcher3:WildHuntat theirmaximumdetail settings, in theirhighestDirectXmode,at
several resolutions.High-endcardsshouldbeable tosustainplayable frameratesat2,560x1,440,
while 1,920x1,080 ismore important formid-rangecards; wealso testat3,840x2,160for4K
monitors,andtry tooverclockeverygraphicscardwetest toassess theperformance impact.

Motherboardsareevaluatedoneverything from layout and features tooverclockability
andvalue formoney. Everymotherboard is testedwith thesamecomponents, soall
results aredirectly comparable.

Intel
Core i7-7700K

IntelCore
i7-4790K

IntelCore
i7-6850K

Motherboard
on test

16GBofCorsair
2400MHz
DDR3

Motherboard
on test

Samsung
SSD850Pro

16GBCorsairVengeanc
LED3200MHzDDR4

240GB
OCZ
150

32GBCorsair
VengeanceLPX
3200MHzDDR4

AMD
A10-7850K

8GBofCorsair
2133MHz
DDR3

256GB
Plextor
M5Pro

Asus
A88X-Pro

2xAMDRadeon
R9390X

Windows10
64-bit

INTEL LGA1151

INTEL REFERENCE
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AntonyLeatherputsseveralZ270motherboardsthroughtheir
pacestofindthebestfoundationforanewKabyLakerig

KabyLake
motherboards

LABS TEST

Howwetest
W

etesteachmotherboardwitha
Core i7-7700KCPU, 16GBof
CorsairVengeanceLED3200MHz

DDR4RAMandanXFXRadeonR9390X
graphicscard.Weusea512GB960EvoM.2
SSDandaSamsung850ProSSD,along
withCrystalDiskMark’s32queuedepth
storage test to recordsequential speeds.To
measureon-boardaudioperformance,we
runRightMark’sAudioAnalyzersoftware
using24-bit/192KHzsettings,with the line-
outconnected to the line in-jack toobtain
noiseanddynamic range levels.
We loadoptimiseddefault settingsand

set theXMPprofile in theEFI forstock-
speedtests,but touchnoothersettings,
whichsets thecorrectmemoryspeedand
timingsandensures theboard issetup for
thebeststock-speedperformance.When
overclocking,wefind themaximumstable
CPUfrequencyacrossallCPUcoresand

identify the loweststablevoltage to reach it.
OurCPUusuallymaxesoutat5GHzusinga
vcoreofaround1.38V.Abovethesesettings,
temperaturesusually reachunsafe limits,
butwealways try forhigher frequenciesand
lowervoltages.
Weuse the latestversionofCPC

RealBench2015 (seep101),which includes
theGimp imageeditingsuite,multi-
threadedperformanceusing theHandbrake
opensourcevideo transcoderandheavy
multi-taskingperformanceplayingback
full-screenHDvideoat thesametimeas
conductingavideo transcode.Each test
producesan individualpointscorebased
oncompletion timeandalsooutputsa
weightedsystemscore.
Wealso runAshesof theSingularity’s

built-inDX12CPUbenchmarkat 1,920x
1,080,usingHighsettings to limitanyGPU
bottlenecking,andrunningFraps for30

seconds to record theminimumand
maximumframerate.
Finally,wetakeboth idleand loadpower

consumption readings fromthewall for the
systemasawholeusingapowermeter.The
idle reading is takenat thedesktopwithno
programsopen,while the loadresult is
takenusingPrime95’ssmallfft test.We
useaweightedcalculation toworkout the
performancescoreusing theresults from
thebenchmarks,andmark the featuresand
prices in thesamespreadsheet toworkout
the featuresandvaluescores.All thescores
areaddedtogether toprovidea final score.
Note thatwewere testing far inadvance

of the IntelZ270 launch, so theEFIsystems
maybe improvedwith retail samples,and
pricesmaybedifferentat launch.Ourscores
andconclusionsarebasedonprices
providedby themanufacturersat the time
ofwriting.

Resultsgraphs/p55
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A
sus’ROG line-upofmotherboards
has receivedashakeup this time
around,with twoboardserieswe’ve

knownand loved transplanting fromthe
officialROGbrand intoAsus’newStrix
Gamingbrand.One is theMaximusGene–
Asus’micro-ATXoffering, and theother is the
MaximusRanger– they’renowknownas the
StrixZ270GGamingandStrixZ270FGaming
respectively.Asa result, they loseoneor two
ROG-exclusive features, suchasKeybot, but
wehad felt forawhile that thebudget-
consciousRangerwasmaking it difficult for
Asus lastyear. Thankfully, theStrixZ270F
Gaming is thesamepriceas thecurrentZ170
Ranger, at justunder£180,and it still has
plenty tooffer.
First and foremost, thisboard isall about

theRGBLED lighting.A large,whiteV-shaped
featureon theVRMheatsinksportsseveral
independentlycontrolledRGBLEDs ina line,
with the resultbeing thebest, albeit fairly
small, light showwe’veseenona
motherboard,offeringall sortsofdisplays
fromrainbowsto funkymulti-coloured
effects. Thankfully, the restof theboard isn’t lit
up likeaChristmas tree– theeffect isvivid,
butsubtleoverall. If it’snotenough foryour
tastes thenAsushas includednotone,but
two4-pinRGBLEDheadersatoppositeends
of thePCB,soyoucanaddyourown lighting
aswell.
UnlikeMSI’sboards, youget twoCPUfan

headersaswell asapumpheader, and there’s
ahigh-ampfanheader too.Thepumpheader
isset to 100percentasstandard, soyoudon’t
need toworryabout it interferingwithanall-
in-one liquidcooler’sperformance.
Meanwhile, the layout isgenerally

excellent,with theexceptionof theUSB3
headeron thebottomedgeof thePCB,which
might result in casecables trailingacross the
motherboard.Theboard is3Dprinting-
friendly too (seep104),with threemounting
points for components.There’snoattractive
steelplatingon theDIMMslotsandM.2
heatsink, ason theMSIZ270GamingPro
Carbon, though, andnooverclockingand
testing tools,whichwegenerallyexpect
at thisprice;however, neitherof theother
twosub-£200boardson testoffer these
featureseither.
There’salsonoU.2port,which issensible

at thisprice, butwespottedanunusualquirk
whenweplugged inourM.2SSD,whichwas
theneed tomanuallyset thePCI-Espeed to

AsusStrixZ270FGaming/£178 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.scan.co.uk

4xmode.Also,whenyouuseoneof theM.2
ports, oneormoreof theSATAportsare
disabled, socheck themanual if you’ll also
beusingaSATAharddiskorSSD.Otherwise,
theStrixZ270FGaming issuperb,withan
excellentEFI andWindowssoftware feature
set thatallowsforextensiveoverclocking
outside theEFI. The fancontrol suite is
particularlygood,enablingyou toswitchoff
systemfansbelowcertain temperatures.
Gigabyte’s fancontrol system isevenmore
detailed,butnotaseasy touse.
Performancewassolidacross theboard,

withexcellent results ineveryareaexcept the
M.2speed tests,where itwasa littleslower
than theMSIboards, althoughby less than 10
percent.
However, itmadeupfor thisstumblewitha

super-low1.33Vvcoreneeded to reach5GHz,
resulting in temperaturesmuch lower than
thoseon theGigabyteboards.

Conclusion
There’sa lot to likeabout theStrixZ270F
Gaming, although theprice isa littlesteep

whencomparedwith itspredecessor.
However, thesuperb lighting, awesome
overclockingperformanceandAsus’usual
top-notchsoftwareandEFImake it asolid
recommendation if you’re looking forasub-
£200Z270board.

VERDICT
A good all-rounder and an awesome
overclocker for Kaby Lake CPUs, but it lacks
one or two features for the asking price.

OVERALL SCORE

86%

SPEED

34/35
FEATURES

25/35
VALUE

27/30

/SPECIFICATIONS

Chipset IntelZ270

CPUsocket IntelLGA1151

Memorysupport4slots:max64GBDDR3(upto
3866MHz)

ExpansionslotsThree16xPCI-E3,four1xPCI-E2

SoundRealtekALC1150

Networking IntelGigabitLAN

OverclockingBaseclock40-600MHz,CPU
Multiplier8-83x;maxvoltages,CPU2.1V,
RAM2V

Ports6xSATA6Gbps(Z270),2xM.2,6xUSB3,1
xUSB3.1Type-A,1xUSB3.1Type-C,4xUSB2,1
xLAN,3xsurroundaudioout, linein,mic,
DisplayPort,HDMI

Dimensions(mm)305x244

The result is thebest,
albeit fairly small,

light showwe’veseen
onamotherboard

ELITE
NEWENTRY

P70
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W
ith thedemiseofAsus’Maximus
Ranger in itsROGform, the
Maximus IXHero isnowthe

cheapestROGmotherboardwe’veseen in
Asus’preliminaryprice lists, although there
are twonewcomers thatmayworkout
cheaper in the future.With thepreviousHero
retailing for£210at the timeofwriting, the
newHero isclearlymuchmoreexpensive.
Thankfully, it alsooffersa fewmore

features, suchasanall-blackcolourscheme
toshowoff theRGB lighting,whichsitsunder
the largePCHheatsinkand I/Oshield, and the
lighting is independently tweakable inboth
areas.Aswith theStrixZ270FGaming (see
p47), thereare two4-pinRGBLEDheaders
at the topandbottomof theboard, allowing
you toaddapairofyourownRGBLEDstrips
if youwantandcontrol themfromAsus’
Aurasoftware.
Interestingly,AsushasomittedaU.2port,

whichmakessense,given that thatNVMe
SSDsmainly requireM.2orPCI-Eslotsat the
moment, and thereare twoM.2ports that
cater for80mmand110mmSSDs
respectively,withoneportable tohandleboth
SATAandPCI-ESSDs.Meanwhile, theUSB3.1
Gen2portsarecontrolledbyanASMedia
controller rather thanan Intelone, so there’s
noThunderbolt support, butyoudoget
Type-AandType-Cportsalongwitha fully
fledgedUSB3.1header for compatiblecases
and frontpanels.
Wespottedsome interestingheaderson

themotherboard too, andconsulting the
manual revealed theirpurpose– they’re for
hookingupwater-coolingpumpsandthermal
probes,with theability toprogramyour
radiator fansandpumptospeedupwhen the
coolant temperature rises.TheMaximus IX
Hero’sEFI andAISuitesoftwarealsoallows
you toswitchoff fansbelowacertain
temperatureand fine-tune theirprofile
curves, aswell asofferingextensive
Windows-basedoverclocking,which isvery
handy for fine-tuningyouroverclock.
Sadly,wedidn’t quitemanage tohit5GHzat

avoltageas lowas thatof theStrixZ270F
Gaming,but theHeroneeded just 1.34V toget
there–considerably lower than theGigabyte
Z170X-Gaming7’s 1.38V.Performancewas
verysimilar forall theboards, althoughat
stockspeed, theHerowasa littleslower than
thecompetition,withasystemscoreof
145,945compared to 149,897 for theStrix
Z270FGaming,whichaccounts foradrop in

AsusMaximus IXHero/£248 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.scan.co.uk

theperformancescorecomparedwith its
cheapersibling.AudioperformanceandSSD
speedswereexcellent, though, andonce
overclocked, theHerowasamatch forany
of theotherboardson test.

Conclusion
Asushasclearlyspentsometimetweaking its
boardsandEFI systemstoworkwellwith
KabyLake, and thecompany’sboardsseem
to requiremuch lessvoltage tohit5GHz than
MSIorGigabyte’sboards.Weshouldadd that
wewereusingearlyEFIversionswithall the
boards, sosomeof themmaywellhave
improvedby the timeyouread this review,but
Asushadaclear leadat the timeof testing.
The trouble for theHero,however, is that

themuchcheaperStrixZ270FGamingwas
justasgood,andwhile it doesn’t haveall the
ROGtrimmings, it offersmuchbettervalue for
money.That isn’t todetract fromtheHero’s
featuresorprowess– it’s still a crackingboard,
but theGigabyteZ270X-Gaming7 justpips it

to thepost thanks toThunderbolt3support,
superbaudioperformance, aU.2portanda
lowerprice, although itdid requiremore
voltage foramaximumoverclock.

VERDICT
A superb motherboard and excellent
overclocker, but the price is a tad too high
compared with the competition.

OVERALL SCORE

85%

SPEED

33/35
FEATURES

29/35
VALUE

23/30

/SPECIFICATIONS

ChipsetIntelZ270

CPUsocketIntelLGA1151

Memorysupport4slots:max64GBDDR3(upto
4000MHz)

ExpansionslotsThree16xPCI-E3,three1xPCI-E2

SoundRealtekALC1150

NetworkingIntelGigabitLAN

OverclockingBaseclock40-650MHz,CPU
Multiplier8-83x;maxvoltages,CPU2.15V,
RAM2.4V

Ports6xSATA6Gbps(Z270),2xM.2,6xUSB3,1x
USB3.1Type-A,1xUSB3.1Type-C(additional
portsviaheader),2xUSB2,1xLAN,3xsurround
audioout,linein,mic,DisplayPort,HDMI

Dimensions(mm)305x244

Thereare two4-pin
RGBLEDheadersat
the topandbottom

of theboard
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W
ith the launchof theZ270chipset,
Gigabytehas rebrandedmanyof its
premiummotherboardsunder the

Aorusbrand,whichalready includes laptops
andperipherals.
TheAorusZ270X-Gaming7shows

Gigabytesprucingup itspremiumrange,
whichwerepreviously lacking ina fewareas.
It isn’t a cheapmotherboard,doingbattle

with theAsusMaximus IXHero in termsof
price, but theZ270X-Gaming7packs ina few
more features. It hasaU.2portalongwitha
pairofM.2ports, potentiallyenablingyou to
add threesuper-fastSSDs,even ifU.2 isn’t a
popular format forSSDsat themoment.
Meanwhile, the twoVRMheatsinksare

linkedbyaheatpipe forbalancedcoolingand,
when it comes to lighting, theAorusZ270X-
Gaming7putsmostChristmas trees to
shame.TheDIMMslots,PCHheatsink,PCI-E
slots, powerandaudiocircuitry, and I/O
shroudall lightupwithvividRGBLEDs.
Gigabytehasalso includedaheader that’s
compatiblewithRGBWLEDs–a5-pinport
that canpowerRGBLEDstripswithdedicated
whiteLEDs forabrighterwhiteeffect. The
coloursaremoreaccurate thanGigabyte’s
previousefforts too, and if youdon’t like them,
youcan,of course, also turn themoff.
TheUSB3.1Gen2Type-AandType-C

portsarepoweredbyan Intel controllerand
offer full Thunderbolt3support–another
areawhere it trumps theMaximus IXHero–
and theGigabytealsohasa fully fledged
CreativeSoundCore3Dquad-coreaudio
processor,whichmanagedsomeepic results
in theaudio tests, aswell asofferingpopular
Creative featuressuchas theCrystalizerand
upgradableop-amps.
Forsomereason,Gigabytehascontinued

toofferSATAExpressports too,being theonly
manufactureron test todoso, althoughyou
canstill use thesixSATA6Gbpsports
providedby theseconnectors.
Therewerenomajor issueswithstockor

overclockedperformance, although the latter
wasa littleoff thepace, resulting in lost
performancepoints.However, theboard
madeupfor thisperformancewith
spectacular results in theRightMarkAudio
Analyzer test,where thesoundprocessor
internallyprocesses theaudio foradynamic
rangeof 133dBA,whileRightMark reporteda
noise levelof -400dbawithzeroharmonic
distortion– that’snotstrictlyacorrect reading,
of course,buta limitof thesoftwareand

GigabyteAorusZ270X-Gaming7/£230 incVAT
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recordingmethod,but it basicallyshowsthat
nonoisecouldbedetected.
Gigabyte’sEFI systemstill lagsbehind

thoseofMSIandAsus, although thecompany
hasmassively improved the fancontrol suite,
plus its latest tuningandoverclocking
softwareoffersahugeamountofoptions,
although it canbea little laggycomparedwith
MSI’swell-oiled interface.Wemanaged to
getourCore i7-7700Kto5GHz,butdoing
so requireda 1.38Vvcoreand loadline
calibrationset tohigh,whichsawnoticeably
higherpowerconsumptionandCPU
temperatures than theAsusboards.

Conclusion
TheGigabyteAorusZ270X-Gaming7 isa
fantasticboard thatstrikesagoodbalance
betweenprice, featuresandperformance.
It doesn’t have it all itsownway though–
theAsusMaximus IXHero isbetterat
overclockingandhasaslightlymorepolished
EFIandsoftwaresuite.However, theGigabyte
strikesbackwithawider featureset, epic
lightingandstunningaudioperformance.

Gigabytehasalsodoneagood jobofcatching
upwith thecompetition’ssoftwareandEFI,
even if it hasn’t quite toppledAsusorMSI
here.Withagenerous featureset, good
performanceandepic lighting, theAorus
Z270X-Gaming isagreatbuy for£230.

VERDICT
Superb audio, epic lighting and a wide feature
set make the Aorus Z270X-Gaming 7 a
cracking board, although Asus has the edge
on overclocking.

OVERALL SCORE

87%

SPEED

33/35
FEATURES

30/35
VALUE

24/30

/SPECIFICATIONS
ChipsetIntelZ270
CPUsocketIntelLGA1151
Memorysupport4slots:max64GBDDR3(upto
3866MHz)

ExpansionslotsThree16xPCI-E3,three1xPCI-E2
SoundCreativeSoundCore3D
NetworkingIntelGigabitLAN
OverclockingBaseclock80-500MHz,CPU
Multiplier8-120x;maxvoltages,CPU1.8V,RAM2V

Ports6xSATA6Gbps(Z270),2xSATAExpress
6Gbps,2xM.2,1xU.2,9xUSB3,1xUSB3.1
Type-A,1xUSB3.1Type-C,4xUSB2,1xLAN,3x
surroundaudioout,linein,mic,DisplayPort,HDMI

Dimensions(mm)305x244

TheCreativequad-
coreaudioprocessor
managedepic results
in theaudio tests

ELITE
NEWENTRY

P70
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LABS TEST / Z270 MOTHERBOARDS

W
ithaprice tagof£170 incVAT, there’s
very littlecostdifferencebetween
theGigabyteZ270X-UltraGaming,

AsusStrixZ270FGamingandMSIZ270
GamingProCarbon,so itall comesdownto
performance, featuresandaesthetics.All the
boards lookroughlysimilar,with theStrix
Z270FGaming justwinning thebeauty
contest,but theZ270X-UltraGamingpacks
somepizzazzwhen it comesto lighting,with
illuminatedDIMMslots,PCI-EslotsandPCB
areas,alongwith twodifferentprogrammable
areasforRGBlighting.
It alsohasacustomisablecoveronthePCB

near the24-pinATXconnector,plussmart
blackheatsinksontheVRMsandPCH.
Gigabytehasmadeararedecision to includea
U.2portwith theZ270X-UltraGamingaswell
–afeature that’sarguablyunnecessary in this
pricerange,withmostusers likely toopt for the
likesofSamsung’s960EvoM.2SSDrather
thanapricierU.2device.Therearealso two
USB3headers–again,wewouldhavebeen
happywith justoneat thisprice.
Meanwhile, the layout ismostlygreat,

althoughthededicatedall-in-one liquidcooler
pumpheader isat thebaseof thePCB–the
oppositeendtowhere itwouldbemost
convenient.Thereare twofanheaders foryour
CPUcooler, though,andtheM.2port isplaced
aboveall thePCI-Eslots, so itwill alwaysbe
accessible,as longasyourCPUcooler isn’t
massive.There’sa 1xPCI-Eslotabovethe
primary 16xPCI-Eslot too,whichcanagainbe
usednomatterhowmanygraphicscardsyou
install. Thetwoprimary 16xPCI-Eslotsand
theDIMMslotsall sportsteelshroudsthatnot
only lookgreat,butGigabyteclaimsalsooffer
greatersupportandresistancetoshearing.
TherearesixSATA6Gbpsportsonthe

edge,alongwith tworatherpointlessSATA
Expressports.TherearealsosingleUSB3.1
Gen2Type-AandType-Cportsontherear I/O
panel,but they’repoweredbyanASMedia
controllerso there’snoThunderbolt3support.
Thatsaid, theZ270X-UltraGamingsports
moreUSBports thantheStrixZ270FGaming,
making itaworthyconsideration ifyouhave
lotsofUSBperipheralsandcan’tusethe
on-boardheaders.
Finally,Gigabyte’s latestEFIsystem

improvesonthosesuppliedwith itsZ170
boards,butstill doesn’tquite topAsusand
MSI’sefforts.Likewise,Gigabyte’ssoftware is
verydetailed,but lacks thepolishof its
competitors’ software.

GigabyteZ270X-UltraGaming/£170 incVAT
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Performancewassolid in thebenchmarks,
although itwasa littleoff thepace in the
RightMarkAudioAnalyzer tests,where itwas
lesscompetent thantheotherRealtek-based
resultsontestoverall– itsdynamic rangewas
justunder 110dBA,comparedto114dBAfor the
StrixZ270FGaming, forexample,with the
Z270X-UltraGaming lacking theCreative
soundprocessor thathelped itsmore
expensivesibling to thetopresultshere.
Elsewhere, itperformedwell inavery tightset
of results,andoutperformedtheStrixZ270F
Gaming in theM.2SSDspeedtests.
Aswith theZ270X-Gaming7,overclocking

tookabitofeffort,butweeventually found
thatbothboardsneedhigh loadlinecalibration,
with theZ270X-UltraGamingrequiringa1.39V
vcore togetourCore i7-7700Kto5GHz- the
highestvoltageontest.

Conclusion
Therewerenobadboardsontest thismonth,
butwhile theZ270X-UltraGamingticks
enoughboxestocomerecommended, the
AsusStrixZ270FGaming isbetter for

overclocking,while theMSIZ270GamingPro
CarbonsportsahandyM.2SSDheatsinkand
slightlybetteraudio results.Bothcompeting
boardsalsooffersuperiorEFIsystemsand
easier-to-usesoftware,allofwhichpushes
theGigabyteZ270X-UltraGaming intoaclose
thirdplace in thesub-£200bracket.

VERDICT
A decent Z270motherboard, but the fierce
competition can give you more features for a
similar price.

OVERALL SCORE

81%

SPEED

34/35
FEATURES

21/35
VALUE

26/30

/SPECIFICATIONS
ChipsetIntelZ270
CPUsocketIntelLGA1151
Memorysupport4slots:max64GBDDR3(upto
3866MHz)

ExpansionslotsThree16xPCI-E3,three1xPCI-E2
SoundRealtekALC1150
NetworkingIntelGigabitLAN
OverclockingBaseclock80-500MHz,CPU
Multiplier8-120x;maxvoltages,CPU1.8V,RAM2V

Ports6xSATA6Gbps(Z270),2xSATAExpress
6Gbps,1xM.2,1xU.2,8xUSB3,1xUSB3.1Type-A,
1xUSB3.1Type-C,2xUSB2,1xLAN,3xsurround
audioout,linein,mic,HDMI,DVI

Dimensions(mm)305x244

Gigabyte’s latestEFI
system improveson
thosesuppliedwith
itsZ170boards
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LABS TEST / Z270 MOTHERBOARDS

M
SI’sZ270GamingProCarbonoffers
aplethoraofRGB lightingeffects,
withseveral areasof thePCB,

including thePCHheatsinkand I/Opanel logo,
all illuminatingandoffering independent
controlofa full rangeofcoloursandeffects.
There’salsoa4-pinRGBheaderat the
bottomof thePCBforhookingupyourown
LEDstrip, plussomeextensioncables in the
box too.
The light colourseemsmoreaccurate

thanon thisboard’spredecessor too, aswith
Gigabyte’sefforts thismonthaswell.Only the
AsusStrixZ270FGamingmanagesbetter
lightingwith itsRGBLEDstrip. TheMSI’sM.2
ports,DIMMslotsand twoof the 16xPCI-E
slotssport steel shrouds too,whichgivea
smart lookaswell assomesecurity.
Oneunique feature toMSI, though, is the

M.2Shield–aheatsink forSSDs.There’sonly
one in thebox,which is likely tobeenough for
mostpeople, and it pressesontoyourM.2
SSDasyousecurebothparts into theM.2
socket. There’sa thermalpad tohelp transfer
heat, and theheatsinkgotnoticeablywarm
during testing too.WefiredupSamsung’s
Magiciansoftware,whichgavea temperature
readout forour960EvoM.2SSDandreported
thedrivewas 10°Ccoolerwith theshield than
without it.
Interestingly, bothMSIboardsalsooffered

the fastestM.2 readandwritespeedson test,
with theZ270GamingProCarbon reading
over200MB/sec faster than theAsusStrix
Z270FGaming, forexample.Theboard
has twoM.2slots, oneofwhichcanaccept
SATA-basedSSDs.TherearesixSATA6Gbps
ports too, so there’splentyof roomfor
storagedevices.
Meanwhile, layout isexcellent,withseveral

connectorssetat rightangles to thePCBfora
cleaner look.However, there’sonlyoneCPU
fanheader,whichcanbeannoying if you’re
usingacoolerwith twofansandnosplitter
cable.There’sasystemfanheadernearby,
butyou’ll need to tweak the fanprofile in the
EFIorsoftware, so itmatches thatof theCPU
fan.There’sadedicatedpumpheader too,
althoughunlike theAsusboards, it doesn’t
rampup to full speed initially,whichmay
result inhigher thannormal temperatures.
Performancewasverygood inmanyareas,

with the fastestM.2speedson test, and the
latestRealtekaudiocodecproving tobe
noticeablybetter than itspredecessor too,
althoughbothAsusboardsand theGigabyte

MSIZ270GamingProCarbon/£159 incVAT
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Z270X-Gaming7offeredslightlybetteraudio
performance than thisMSIboard.
Overclockingwas fruitful too, andmade

veryeasyusingMSI’sexcellentEFI,with
somefantasticWindows-basedsoftware too.
OurCore i7-7700Khit5GHzwithavcoreof
1.36V,which ismorevoltage than theAsus
boardson test, but less than theGigabyte
boards,which requiredsomefiddling. Itwas
oneof the topscorers in theRealBench test
suiteaswell.

Conclusion
It’s almost impossible tochoosebetween
theZ270GamingProCarbonandAsusStrix
Z270FGaming.The latter isveryslightly
better foroverclockingandhasa fewextra
features, includingUSBBIOSflashbackand
fancier,while theMSIboard isnoticeably
cheaper, canoverclock justaswell, albeit
usingmorevoltage, andsportsaheatsink for
yourM.2SSD.MSIandAsusarealsovery
similar in termsof theusabilityand features

of their softwareandEFI systems. If you’re
looking tosavesomecash, theMSIZ270
GamingProCarbon isagreatdeal for the
money,but theAsusStrixZ270FGaming isa
veryslightlybetterboard in thisprice league.

VERDICT
A great board if you’re looking to save some
cash, offering a decent EFI and even an M.2
SSD heatsink for a very reasonable price.

OVERALL SCORE

85%

SPEED

34/35
FEATURES

23/35
VALUE

28/30

/SPECIFICATIONS
ChipsetIntelZ270
CPUsocketIntelLGA1151
Memorysupport4slots:max64GBDDR3(upto
3800MHz)

ExpansionslotsThree16xPCI-E3,three1xPCI-E2
SoundRealtekALC1150
NetworkingIntelGigabitLAN
OverclockingBaseclock98-538MHz,CPU
Multiplier8-81x;maxvoltages,CPU1.52V,
RAM2.2V

Ports6xSATA6Gbps(Z270),2xM.2,8xUSB3,1x
USB3.1Type-A,1xUSB3.1Type-C,6xUSB2,1x
LAN,3xsurroundaudioout,linein,mic,HDMI,DVI

Dimensions(mm)305x244

OurSamsung960Evo
M.2SSDran 10°C

coolerwith theMSIM.2
Shieldheatsink
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LABS TEST / Z270 MOTHERBOARDS

M
SI’son itsown in the£300price
bracket thismonth,with the luscious
Z270XpowerGamingTitanium

costinga fewnotesmore than theother
premiumofferingson test.Nodoubtwe’ll get
toseesimilarlypremiumboards fromthe
otherbigplayers in the future,butat the
moment, thisboard isas top-endas it gets in
Z270 land, and it looksas though it’sworth
everypennyof itsaskingprice too.
LikeMSI’s cheaperZ270GamingPro

Carbon (seep52), theZ270XpowerGaming
TitaniumsportsMSI’sM.2shield,whichhelps
tocool toastyPCI-EM.2SSDs.Our testing
showeda 10°Cdifferenceandmaywell have
helpedMSI to top the tables in theM.2speed
tests too.MSIsensibly removed theU.2port
fromthecheaperGamingProCarbon,but it’s
goneall-outwith the latestTitaniumboard,
whichsports threeM.2portsandasingleU.2
port. It’s theonlyboard tooffermore thansix
SATAports too, although theadditional two
portscomecourtesyofanASMedia
controller,whichwasonlyable todishout
speedsofaround400MB/sec.
ThePCB isbristlingwith features, including

adaughterboardwithoverclockingcontrols
andvoltagecheckpoints, andyoucanalso
disable individual 16xPCI-Eslots–useful for
extremeoverclocking.TheXpowerGaming
Titanium is theonlyboardon testwith four 16x
PCI-Eslots, anddual-GPUfanswill appreciate
thedouble-spacedprimaryandsecondary
slots forbetterair cooling.
The features listgoeson though–youget

the full complementofoverclockingand
testing tools, dualBIOS,USBBIOSflashback,
additionalpowerconnectors for theCPUand
graphicscards,plusdual IntelGigabit LAN
ports. Lighting isn’t as lavishassomeof the
otherboardson test, butyougetanRGBLED
header. There’snoThunderbolt3support,
though,with theUSB3.1Gen2TypeAand
TypeCportsbeingpoweredbyanASMedia
controller rather thanan Intelone.
MSI’sEFI systemshaven’t changedmuch,

but theystill have theedgecomparedwith
Gigabyte’sequivalents,withaslick, clean
layout.Gigabyte’s fancontrol suite isa little
more flexible, though, and itssoftwaresuites
aremoredetailed too,butMSI’sCommand
Centre ismoreuser-friendlyandallowsfor
basicoverclockingand fancontrol.
Itwassimple to find the loweststable

vcore, althoughwefound itbest toset it high
in theEFI first, as raising it toomuch in the

MSIZ270XpowerGamingTitanium/£300 incVAT
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softwaresawthesystemfreeze.We
managed tohit5GHzwithavcoreof just 1.35V
–amuch lowervoltage than theGigabyte
boards required, although theAsusboards
neededeven lessvoltage.
Therewasn’tmuchdifferencebetween

anyof theboards inourbenchmarks,but the
stand-outchart topperswerebothofMSI’s
boards in theM.2speed test.Once
overclocked, theZ270XpowerGaming
Titaniumlosta littleground to thecompetition,
butnothing towarrant concern, andaudio
performancewasexcellentaswell.

Conclusion
TheXpowerGamingTitaniumclearly isn’t a
board foranyoneona tightbudget. In fact, you
cangetadecentX99board for lessmoney,
but if youwanta top-of-the rangeZ270
board foryournewsystem,andyou’ll be
overclockingandusing twographicscardsor
multipleM.2SSDs, it’sdefinitelyworth the
premium.Theprice ishigh,but theZ270

XpowerGamingTitaniumlooks fantasticand
sportsaseeminglyendless listof features.
Yougeta lot foryourmoney,despite thehigh
askingprice.

VERDICT
A lustworthy motherboard that’s fast, great-
looking and loaded with features, although it
all comes at a cost.

OVERALL SCORE

86%

SPEED

33/35
FEATURES

33/35
VALUE

20/30

/SPECIFICATIONS

ChipsetIntelZ270

CPUsocketIntelLGA1151

Memorysupport4slots:max64GBDDR3(upto
4000MHz)

ExpansionslotsFour16xPCI-E3,two1xPCI-E2

SoundRealtekALC1150

Networking2xIntelGigabitLAN

OverclockingBaseclock70-655MHz,CPU
Multiplier8-81x;maxvoltages,CPU2.155V,
RAM2.2V

Ports6xSATA6Gbps(Z270),2xSATA6Gbps
(ASMedia),3xM.2,1xU.2,8xUSB3,1xUSB3.1
Type-A,1xUSB3.1Type-C,7xUSB2,2xLAN,3x
surroundaudioout,linein,mic,DisplayPort,HDMI

Dimensions(mm)305x244

MSIhasgoneall-out
with the latestTitanium
board,whichsports
threeM.2ports
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Get fantasticHD imagequality forunder£250with
EdwardChester’spickof thebest23-24inmonitors

Highdefinition
L A B S T E ST

Howwetest
U

ltra-widescreenand100Hz+
gamingmonitorsmaygetall the
fanfare,butnoteveryonehas

£500+tospendonamonitor.Moreover, if
you’resimplyafteragood-qualitydisplay,
orwantamulti-monitorsetup,a24inmodel
is thewaytogo.Great-quality24indisplays
canbebought forunder£150,while
professional levelmodelscostunder£250,
sowe’vegathered together fiveof the latest
examples toshowwhat’savailable.
We’renot looking forhigh resolutionsor

fancy featureshere, soall thedisplaysare
60Hzandhaveeithera 1,920x1,080or
1,920x1,200resolution,whileall useeither
IPSoran IPS-equivalent technology,such
asSamsung’sPLS.Assuch, theyshouldall
delivergreatviewinganglesandaccurate
colours,making themideal forgeneral

desktopwork, imageandvideoediting,
videoviewingandbasicgaming.Thereare,
ofcourse,plentyofgoodgaming-focused
24inmonitors thatdon’tbreak thebank too,
butwe’ll save thoseforanother time.
Eachmonitor is initiallyassessedon

design,buildqualityandfeatures.We’ll
lookat featuressuchasheight-adjustable
stands, calibrationoptionsandpossibly
somegamingmodes.Connectionsarealso
taken intoaccount,withpointsaddedfor
inclusionof the latestdisplayconnections–
someprofessionaldisplaysstill omitHDMI,
for instance–aswellas for the inclusionof
USBhubswithUSB3ports.Slimbezelsare
anotherkeyconsideration,because they
makeamonitor look farmoredaintyand
sleek,andalsobecause they’remuchbetter
formulti-monitorarrangements.

Next,wetest imagequality in the
monitor’sout-of-the-boxstate–resetting
thedisplay to itsdefault settings if it’s
alreadybeenused–before tweaking the
display toour likingandagain testing its
performance.Finally,werunafull calibration
withacolorimeter toseehowwell these
displaysperformat theirbest. For final
calibration,weseteachmonitor toa
standardbrightness levelof 120nits,which
is the levelwerecommendfordimly lit
homeofficespaces.
Scoring takesallof theabove into

account,with imagequalitymostlybasedon
theout-of-the-box imagequality, asmost
usersdon’thaveacolorimeter.Design is
incorporated into theFeaturesscore,and
theValuescoresimply representswhatyou
get foryourmoney.

L A B S  T E ST
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T
heBenQBL2411PT isaprofessional
monitor.Staidofdesignbutpacked
with featuresandboastingexcellent

imagequality, itmakesnoconcessions for the
sakeof fashionbutdeliverswhere it counts.
It’s an IPSdisplaywitha 16:10aspect ratioand
1,920x 1,200resolution,making it a little
morepractical forwork thanstandard 16:9
1080pscreens, as theextravertical resolution
givesyoumore roomfor readingdocuments.
Thepanelsitsona fullyarticulatedstand

withaplentiful 130mmofheightadjustment,
90degreesofpivot, 45degreesof rotationon
bothsidesand-5/20degreesof tilt. Plusyou
geta 100x100mmVESAmount if you’d
ratheruseanalternativemonitormount.
Thebaseof thestandalsohasa recessed

section thatactsasa ratheruseful little
stowagearea fordesknick-nacks– it’s the
little touches that count. It’s ashamethe
BL2411PT isquitesuchanuglyduckling
though.Thebezelsare thickandchunky, and
lookdoublysobecauseof their size relative to
a24inscreen rather thana larger27inpanel.
At least thewholemachine isconstructed
fromasubtlymutedmattblackplastic,with
nodreadedglossyplasticanywhere insight.
Also, there’sauseful featurehidden in

thosebezels. Thebottombezelhasamotion
andambient light sensor that canbeused to
automaticallyadjustbrightnessandset the
monitor toEcomodewhenyou’reaway.
Otherpracticalities includeananti-glare finish,
whichdoesn’t have thatgrainyeffect foundon
someanti-glarepanels, andanACpower
switch, so themonitor canbecompletely
powereddownwhennot inuse. Inaddition,
there’salsoaSmartReminder feature that
will promptyou to takebreaks to restyour
eyes if youenable it.

BenQBL2411PT/£240 incVAT
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Asforconnectionoptions, yougetasolid if
notexemplaryselection.There’soneeachof
DisplayPort,DVIandD-Subsockets,which
are fine forPCuse,but the lackofanHDMI
portmakes it lessversatileasamultimedia
monitor, plus there’snoUSBhub.Another
featurenestled in thebezel is thesetof
controls for theOSD,andunfortunately, this
is theonlymajormisstepof thismonitor. The
controlsare touch-sensitiveanddecidedly
unresponsive,while theOSDsystem itself is
slowto respond too.Thankfully, it’s logically
laidoutandcomprehensive,but it takes too
long toget thescreensetup.
Imagequalitydoesn’t disappoint. The IPS

panelandanti-glarescreencombine tomake
fora fantastic imagefromanyangle, and
although there’s noticeable IPSglow, it’sonly
distractingwhen the lightsareoffandyou’re
watchingaverydarkscene.
When it comes tocolour reproduction, the

BenQ isalsoaboutasgoodas it getswithout
opting foranAdobeRGB-level screen.BenQ
claims 100percentsRGBcoverageand toall

intentsandpurposes, it livedup to that inour
tests,while thecontrast levelof 1035:1 is spot
on.Youdon’t need toprofessionally calibrate
it togetadecent imageeither. Toget thevery
best fromtheBenQ,youhave to tweak the
colourbalance,butopting for theout-of-the-
boxStandardmodeandsimplydropping the
brightnesswill beenough formostpeople.

Conclusion
TheBenQBL2411PT isdecidedlyutilitarian in
appearancebutexcellentwhen it comes to
performanceand features.With fantastic
imagequalityoutof thebox, aversatilestand
plusgenuinelyuseful additionssuchas the
auto-brightnesssettingaddup tomake it a
goodoption foranyoneseekingahigh-quality
workhorsedisplay. Itsonlyproblem is that the
cheaperDellUltraSharpU2417H (seep58 )
offersevenmore foryourmoney,but the
BenQremainsagreatprofessionalmonitor if
youcan find it cheaper.

VERDICT
If you can look past its
dull design, the BL2411PT
is a fantastic monitor for
everyday computing.

OVERALL SCORE

85%

IMAGEQUALITY

46/50
FEATURES

16/20
VALUE

23/30

Themotion and
ambient light sensor
can automatically
adjust brightness
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LABS TEST / 23-24IN MONITORS

I
t must be tough being a monitor
maker in a world where you’re up
against Dell. The company

consistently pushes out great-looking
displays with good image quality and
competitive prices. In fact, the Dell U2414H has
been our top-choice 24in monitor for nearly
three years. We’re now taking a look at the
latest update to that monitor in the shape of
the U2417H. Glancing at its spec sheet, it
largely looks identical to its predecessor, but
this display uses a different panel, with Dell
opting for PLS rather than IPS technology.

The design has also been tweaked. You still
get slim, low-profiles bezels but now they’re
even thinner, measuring just 5.3mm on the
top and sides, and 8.3mm on the bottom. That
compares to 6.05mm for the top and sides of
the U2414H. The bottom bezel is also much
slimmer, as the older display had the OSD
controls on the front while the U2417H moves
them to the underside.

The overall effect is a sleek-looking display.
The ViewSonic VP2468 (see p62) matches it
for bezel width but the Dell pulls ahead thanks
to its simple but smart silver and black stand
design. The stand is practical too, with the
same adjustments as on the ViewSonic:
130mm height, 60 degrees of rotation both
ways, 90 degrees of pivot and -5/21 degrees
of tilt. However, that height only reaches a
maximum of 485mm, compared to 574mm
for the BenQ BL2411PT, so you may need to
put it on another stand, depending on your
height and setup.

Dell has also aced the connection
options. You get two HDMI ports, and a mini-
DisplayPort as well as a DisplayPort output for
daisy-chaining a second monitor. A four-port
USB 3 hub is also present, with the ports split

DellUltraSharpU2417H/£220 incVAT
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between two on the back and two on the left
edge, the latter of which are really convenient
for occasional use such as plugging in USB
memory sticks.

Setting up the U2417H is also a cinch thanks
to excellent out-of-the-box image quality and
a great OSD. Despite the buttons being hidden
under the bottom bezel, the OSD system’s
layout and responsiveness makes it quick and

easy to get the screen adjusted
to your liking. The selection of
options is also comprehensive,
although Dell doesn’t have the
colour-standard presets found
on some models – there are no
REC709 or SMPTE0C options,
for instance.

Instead, you just get a great-
quality image that’s ideal for any
office and gaming use; even
plenty of professional image

ditors will be happy using this
modest 1,920 x 1,080 resolution

nding. Out of the box, it delivers a
64 delta E and 99.6 per cent sRGB

coverage, as well as a very good colour
temperature of 6,615K, contrast of 1065:1 and
gamma of 2.32. Most users shouldn’t need to
change a single setting. To get the very best
from it, we switched to the user colour mode
and dropped the green channel from 100 to
98, as well as dropping the brightness, but
otherwise that was it.

For gaming, the U2417H also offers a fast
mode that reduces its response time from
8ms to 5ms, while input lag is a decent
10.2ms. It’s still a relatively slow 60Hz IPS-
type screen but it’s as good as you can get
for its type.

Conclusion
Dell shows once again why it’s top dog for
monitors. The UltraSharp U2417H combines
style, practicality and features with excellent
image quality right out of the box. For £220
inc VAT, it’s an absolute steal, and easily
enables Dell to retain the crown for the
best 24in monitor.

VERDICT
The king is dead, long live
the king! Dell proves it’s
still the one to beat with
its latest 24in monitor.

OVERALL SCORE

93%

IMAGEQUALITY

47/50
FEATURES

19/20
VALUE

27/30

Setting up theU2417H
is a cinch, thanks to

excellent out-of-the-
box imagequality

pr po spl yo

and video editors will be happy using this 
display – its modest 1,920 x 1,080 resolution
notwithstanding. Out of the box, it delivers a 
fantastic 0.64 delta E and 99.6 per cent sRGB 

ELITE
NEWENTRY

P70
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L
ike theBenQBL2411PT (seep57),
the IiyamaProLiteXB2485WSU-B3
isaperfunctorydisplay that

eschewselegancefor thesakeof features
andperformance. Ithas thesame16:10aspect
ratioand1,920x1,200resolutionas theBenQ,
making itbettersuited toeverydaywork than
16:9screens.However, it isgettinga little long
in the toothnow,so it’s lackingwhen it comes
to thefiner features.
Mostobviously, thedisplay’s frame is

seriouslychunky,measuring20mmaround
the topandsides,and32mmalongthe
bottom.Asaresult, thewholeunit looks far
moredated than itsageshouldsuggest–
it’sbeenout foracoupleofyearsnow.
Connectionsareanotherareawhere

the Iiyamashows itsage.Yougeta
comprehensiveselection,butofolder
standards. InsteadofHDMI,yougetD-Sub
andDVIalongside theoneDisplayPort input.
Youalsoget fourUSBports,with twoaround
thebackandtwoonthe left, but they’reUSB2
rather thanUSB3.Oneaspect Iiyamahasright
is theselectionofergonomicadjustments,
with 110mmofheightadjustment (toa
maximumheightof561mm)160degreesof
rotationonbothsides, -5/20degreesof tilt
and90degreesofpivot.Therotationandpivot
movements inparticularareeffortlessly
smooth,makingadjustment lessofa
wrestlingmatch thanwithsomemonitors.
Assuch,physical setup iseasyand largely

softwaresetup issimple too, thanks to the
monitorarrivingwithspot-on imagequality
outof thebox.That’s justaswell, because if
youdoneedtoadjust thesettings,you’ll have
to tackle thefairlyclunkyOSDsystemand its
controls.Thebuttons for theOSDareonthe
undersideof thebottombezel, andalthough
therearemarkerson thefront to indicate the
purposeofeachbutton, they’re justetched

IiyamaProLiteXB2485WSU-B3/£225 incVAT
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into theblackplasticandalmost impossible to
seeunlessyouhaveverybright lighting.
What’smore, they’renotdynamic,

meaningall thebuttonshaveafixedfunction
rather thanchangingaccording towhat’son
thescreen.Assuch,youhaveto learn the
layoutand then trustyourself toworkout
whichones topress.Thankfully, thebuttons
are large,so it isn’t too trickyonceyou’ve
workedout the layout.
It’sout-of-the-box imagequalitywhere the

XB2485WSU-B3 impresses though.The IPS
paneldeliversagreat,punchy imagewith
goodcontrast, accurate-lookingcoloursand,
ofcourse,greatviewingangles.
Backlighting isalsoveryeven,and indeed,

thebacklightgoesfarbrighter than thatofall
theothermonitorson test, hitting350nits,
compared towellunder300nits formostof
theotherscreensontest.
IPSglow is justa touchmorenoticeable

thanonsomerivals,but there’snoobvious
backlightbleed.Unusually, thedisplayarrives
set to theUsercolourmode,and in thismode,
itdeliverssuperb results. In fact,wedidn’thave

to touchasinglesetting,other thanreducing
thebrightness, toget thismonitorperforming
at itsbest.
Sadly, though, thebest thismonitorcan

deliver isn’t actuallyasgoodassomeof the
competition thismonth,withsRGBcolour
spacecoveragehittingonly90.8percentand
gammastickingstubbornly to2.4 rather than
2.2.However, it’sstill averygood image
overall, and the lackof requiredadjustment is
a realboon.

Conclusion
Iiyamausedtobe themonitorbrandback in
thedaysofCRTsbut it’sstruggling in theLCD
world.TheXB2484WSU-B3 isevidenceof
thissituation, lookingmoredated than it
shouldandwith its imagequalitybeing just
a touchbehind thebestout there. If the
Iiyamawassignificantlycheaper than the
othermonitorson test, itwouldbeworth
considering,but there’s justnocompetition
whentheDellUltraSharpU2417H ischeaper.

VERDICT
The Iiyama gets a lot
right, but this dated panel
simply can’t compete
with the best at this price.

OVERALL SCORE

73%

IMAGEQUALITY

42/50
FEATURES

15/20
VALUE

16/30

The IPSpanel delivers
a punchy imagewith
good contrast and

decent viewing angles
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LABS TEST / 23-24IN MONITORS

T
heLG23MP68VQ isa littledifferent
to theothermonitorson test this
month.While it housesa 1080p IPS

panel, it forgoesextrassuchasaheight-
adjustablestand. Instead, thismonitor’s
mission is tooffergreat imagequality for
a rock-bottomprice.What’smore, just to
sweeten thedeal, it includessupport forAMD
FreeSync too,enablingyou to reduce tearing
artefacts ingamesbysyncing themonitor’s
refresh ratewith the framerate fromanAMD
GPU,provided the latter cankeepup.
It’sagreat-lookingdisplay.Withslimbezels,

an impressively thinprofileandanelegantly
curvedbase, it’s theepitomeofmodern
monitordesign.Youdon’tgetanypremium
materials– it’sallmattandglossyblackplastic
–butLGhasdoneagreat jobofmaking the
mostof it.
Ofcourse, theother factor thatmakes this

monitorappeara littlemorepetite than the
otherscreensontest is itsgenuinelysmaller
size. It’sactuallya23inpanel;whencombined
witha 1080presolution, thismakesfora
tighterpixelpitchof0.2652mm,compared
to the0.2745mmof the24in 1080p
monitors.Thatmaynotsound likemuchof
adifference,but itmakesforanoticeably
crisper-looking image.
It’salsoavery lightmonitor,weighing just

3.1kg, compared to4.5-5kgformostof the
othermonitorson test.Thisdrop inweight
is,ofcourse, largelydownto the lackofan
adjustablestand.Theonlypossible
adjustment is-2/15degreesof tilt,with it
pivotingat thebaseof thepanel rather than
halfwayupthebackasontheotherscreens
thismonth.There’snoVESAmounteither.
What’smore, thewholeunitmeasuresonly

LG23MP68VQ-P/£117 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.ebuyer.com

41cm, tall soyou’ll needquiteahighmonitor
riser toposition it atacomfortableheight if
you’re tall.
A fewmoresavingshavebeenmadewhen

it comestoconnectionoptions too.Youdon’t
getaUSBhubandyouonlygetsingleDVI,
HDMIandVGA inputs.However, thatHDMI
port isstill able tohandleFreeSyncand

refreshratesof75Hz–anability
that’snormallyonlyofferedwith
DisplayPort.Oddly,youcanonly
enable thefaster refreshrate ifyou
alsoenableFreeSync,but itworks
wellonceyou’vedoneso.
Another feature thatworkswell

is theOSDsystemand itscontrols.
Yougeta little joystickcontrolon
theundersideof thebezel; in
conjunctionwitha responsivemenu
system, thismakesforaquickand
easywaytosetup thescreen.You’ll
have todoabitofsettingup too,as

there’sonesetting that’senabledby
defaultand thatmostuserswillwant toswitch
off. It’sablack levelboostingoptions for

making iteasier toseewhat’shiding in the
gloomingames.However,enabling it reduces
thecontrast to just237:1.
Switch thatmodeoff, though,andyougeta

great image. In fact, thismonitorhas thebest
contraston test. It can’tquitecompetewith the
bestscreensfor finecolourgradation– its
maximumdeltaEof5.52 isnearlydouble that
ofmostof theotherscreensontest (although
still less than theViewSonic’s7.99)andsRGB
coverage isonly89percent–but it’s
absolutely fine forgeneraluse.Thesupport
forFreeSyncand75Hzrefreshrates ingames
alsohelpsmoothoutperformancea little.

Conclusion
TheLG23MP68VQ-Poffersagreatbalance
of features, imagequality, styleandprice. It
certainlyhas its limitations,mostnotably the
lackofstandadjustment,but itprovidesa
great imageandafewextragamingfeatures
foranastonishingly lowprice. If you’reona
tightbudget, this is themonitor tobuy.

VERDICT
A good balance of image
quality, features, style
and price. A great value
option for everyday use.

OVERALL SCORE

86%

IMAGEQUALITY

42/50
FEATURES

15/20
VALUE

29/30

It has a tight pixel pitch
of 0.2652mm,making

for a noticeably
crisper-looking image
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LABS TEST / 23-24IN MONITORS

V
iewSonicVP2468’ssportsasleek
designwithslimbezels, claimsof
professional-gradecolouraccuracy

andplentyof features.However, it’s seriously
letdownbyacoupleofkey flaws.Let’sstart
with thegoodstuff though.Forstarters,
VP2468really isagreat-lookingbitofkit. The
panelhasabezel that’sonly4mmwideand
mostof thatbezelsitsbelowthe topsurface
ofpanel,with just 1mmofplasticprotecting
theveryedge.
Thissuper-slimbezel iscomplemented

byanelegantlycurved,slenderstand,and
generally tidyblackandsilvercolourscheme.
Theonlyaestheticslightslip-up is thesection
ofglossyplastic in thecentreof thestand’s
base.Thisstandalsooffersa full setof
adjustments,with 130mmofheight,60
degreesof leftandright rotation,90degrees
ofpivotand-5/21degreesof tilt allonoffer.
Thepivotsystemalsoautomatically rotates
yourWindowsview,making it farmore
practical formomentarilyswitchingmodes–
ideal ifyou’reworkingonaportrait image, for
instance.All thestand’smovementsare
impressivelysmooth too,and there’sevena
handleat the topof thestandforeasycarrying.
Connectionoptionsarealsoexcellent.

Youget twoDisplayPort inputsandamini-
DisplayPortsocket,plus twoHDMIportsand
youcanusethesecondDisplayPortconnector
todaisy-chainasecondmonitor.Youalsoget
fourUSB3ports,which isa rarity.
As for thespecsof thepanel, it technically

measures23.8inacrossandhasa16:9aspect
ratiowitha 1,920x1,080resolution,so it isn’t
quiteaspracticalas theBenQ(seep57) for
everydaywork. It’san IPSpanel, though,so it
offersgoodviewinganglesandViewSonic
makesmanygrandclaimsabout itscolour

ViewSonicVP2468/£240 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.scan.co.uk

accuracy. It’s rated todeliver 16.7million
colours fromits8-bit colourdepthpanel, and
itusesa14-bit look-uptable (LUT) foraccurate
internalcolourcalculations.
ViewSonicalsoclaims100percentsRGB,

REC709andSMPTE0Ccolourspace
coverage,aswellas98.28percentEBUand
72.57percentNTSCcoverage.TheVP2468
alsocomesoutof thefactory fullycalibrated
andhashardwarecalibrationsupport.Allof
which iswellandgoodbut,whenpushcomes
toshove, theout-of-thebox imagequality
doesn’t look thatgreat.

In itsdefaultmode,contrast is just
655:1,which iswaybelowthe
1000:1we’dnormallyexpect from
adecent IPSpanel. It’sanoticeable
deficit too, resulting inaslightly
washed-out look.
What’smore, tryaswemight,we

couldn’t improvethat figurebeyond
707:1, nomatterwhichmodewe
selectedoradjustmentswemade,
andopting for thesRGBmode
dropped it to just297:1.
Combine the lowcontrastwith

noticeable IPSglowandafairlyuneven
backlight (althoughthemonitordoesoffer

backlightuniformitycompensation), andyou
haveadisplay thatstruggles toconvince.
Meanwhile, thecolouraccuracywe

mentionedat thebeginning isdecentbut
unspectacular.Youdo indeedget 100percent
RGBcoverage,but thedeltaEhitashighas
3.29onaverage,althoughwedidmanageto
eventuallyhit0.92.Also,noneof thedefault
colourmodesgotwithin 100Kof the ideal
6,500Kcolour temperature,unlikeseveralof
theothermonitorsontest.
There’sonemoreflawtoo–theOSD

systemisanightmare tonavigate.Ontheplus
side,at least input lag is impressively lowfor
an IPSdisplay,at just 10.2ms.

Conclusion
TheViewSonicVP2468looks like it should tick
everyboxfor thediscerningmonitorbuyer. It’s
elegant, feature-richandoffersgoodcolour
accuracy.Howevercolouraccuracy isn’t the
beallandendall, and the lackofcontrast
seriouslyhampers theappealof thisdisplay.
Add inacumbersomemenusystemandyou’ll
bebetteroffwith theDellUltraSharpU2417H
at thisprice,even if itdoesn’t lookassmart.

VERDICT
A stylish display with
plenty of merits, but it’s
let down by low contrast
and clunky controls.

OVERALL SCORE

74%

IMAGEQUALITY

37/50
FEATURES

18/20
VALUE

19/30

The input lag is
impressively low

for an IPSdisplay, at
just 10.2ms
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T
heEnforcerX is the first
systemwe’veseen from
Bolton-basedThePC

Customiser. Itskeycomponent is
Nvidia’sGeForceGTX1080GPU,
suppliedonanMSIcardwith three
overclockingmodes–and,pleasingly,
theEnforcerXuses themostpotent
one.The 1607MHzcore isoverclocked
to 1708MHz,and itsGDDR5Xmemory
runsat 10108MHzrather than 10GHz.
Meanwhile, theCore i7-6700Khas

beenoverclocked from4GHz to
4.3GHz.That’sa lowoverclock for this
chip–only 100MHzabove itsstock
Turbospeed.The firmalsooffersahigh-end
option thatwill see the i7-6700Kclocked to4.5GHzor
4.6GHz,dependingon thechip, but it costsyouanextra£35.
Then there’s theMSIZ170AGamingM7motherboard,

whichadheres to thismachine’sblackand red theme,and
sportsanon-boarddisplay,bigbuttons,upgradedaudioand
Ethernet, plus twoM.2connectors.Happily,mostupgrade
paths remainaccessible, including theSATAportsand the
secondM.2connector. The rear I/Opanel is reasonable too,
includingbothUSB3and3.1ports.TheCorsairRM750xPSU

isgood too. It’s fullymodularwithan80
PlusGold rating, and it hasplentyof
power foraddingasecondGTX1080
card later.
However,while the32GBof3000MHz

DDR4RAMiswelcome, there’s little
benefit togamingonceyougobeyond
16GB–onlyahandfulof intensivework
tasksormanyvirtualmachineswill
properlyuse thishugedeployment; it
otherwise justbumpsup theprice.
Meanwhile, theSamsung850Evouses
anM.2connector, but relieson theSATA
interface, so itwon’tbeable tocompete
withproperPCI-E3NVMedrives.
Thisspecification leaves theEnforcerX

inanawkwardposition.Comparatively,
the£1,999CyberPowerHyperLiquid 100
(see Issue 158,p60)has thesame
processorandGPU inasmaller case, and
withabetterSSD, forexample.On the
plusside, as itsnamesuggests, ThePC
Customiserallowsyou toswapalmost

ThePCCustomiserEnforcerX/£2,200 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.thepccustomiser.com

/SPECIFICATIONS
CPU4GHz IntelCore i7-6700K
overclockedto4.GHz

MotherboardMSIZ170AGamingM7

Memory32GBCorsairVengeance
LED3000MHzDDR4

GraphicsMSIGeForceGTX1080
8GB

Storage250GBSamsung850Evo
M.2SSD;2TBSeagateBarracuda
harddisk

CaseCorsairCrystal460X
CoolingCPU:CorsairHydroH100i
V2with3x120mmfans;GPU:2x
100mmfans; top:2x120mmfans;
rear: 1x 120mmfan

PSUCorsairRM750M750W

PortsFront:2xUSB3,2xaudio;
rear:3xUSB3, 1xUSB3.1,3xUSB3,
1xPS/2, 1xGigabitEthernet, 1x
opticalS/PDIF,5xaudio

OperatingsystemMicrosoft
Windows10Home64-bit

WarrantyThreeyearspartsand
labour, collectandreturn

GAMING PC

anypart,withachoiceofdozensofCPUs,
RAMconfigurations, storageoptionsand
cases.SomeotherBritishcompanies
offerasimilar service,butThePC
Customiserdelivers it throughaswanky,
intuitive interface.
Oursamplewashoused inacompact

CorsairCrystal460Xchassis. Its464mm
heightmakes it smaller thanmostATX
towers, andbarely taller than themini-ITX
NZXTMantachassisusedby the
aforementionedCyberPowersystem. Its
temperedpanelsaddstyle, asdoes the
system’sblackand redcolourscheme.
The intake fans, two topspinnersand

singleexhaustall rotateareall red, and the
MSIgraphicscardandmotherboardbothhave redaccents.
On thedownside, the lightingcontrol canonlybeaccessed
by removing themainsidepanel.
Likewise,while thecablesareneataround the front,

there’snosignofbraidingorsleeving. It’sworsearound the
back,wherewiresaremessy–wehad topull apart cables
toaccess thesingleemptyharddiskbay.
Finally, thissystem isprotectedbyagoodwarranty,with

a threeyearcollectand returndeal that coverspartsand
labour. It’sbetter thanCyberPower’swarranty,whichonly
offersamonthofcollectand returncover, and twoyearsof
partscoverage.

Performance
TheGTX1080 isa familiar force inour reviewsnow,and the
EnforcerX’smanagedplayable framerates ineveryoneof
our testgames, includingDeusEx:MankindDividedat4K
withVeryHighsettings, although its27fpsminimumhere is
onlyborderlineplayable.Where thissingle-GPUmachine
reallyshines, though, isat2,560x1,440.Thismachine’s
gamingperformance ishighlycompetitive too; itwas
generallyacoupleof framespersecondquicker than the
CyberPowersystemwediscussedearlier,which ran itsGTX
1080atstockspeed.
TheEnforcerX isn’t slow inapplicationbenchmarks

either, but themodestoverclockdidsee it fall behind the
competition. Itsoverall resultof 135,553meansapplications
will runsmoothly, but theCyberPower’s4.4GHzfrequency
helped it toahigherscoreof 142,132,whileothermachines
withmoreambitious tweaksare furtherahead.
TheSATA-basedstoragedoesn’t helpeither. The

Samsungdrive returned readandwrite figuresof

PCsystemreviews
REVIEWS / NEW KIT
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compactATXtowerwithgreatgamingperformance,quiet
operation, adecentPSUandasolidwarrantydeal, but it’sup
against somestrongcompetition.
MIKE JENNINGS

1

Theoverclocked
MSIGeForce
GTX1080card
offerscracking
framerates

2

All fourDIMMslots
are filledwitha
32GBallocationof
CorsairVengeance
LEDmemory

3

There’sanM.2
SamsungSSD,but
it uses theaging
SATA interface
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THE WITCHER 3: WILD HUNT
1,920 x 1,080, High Detail, HairWorks disabled

2,560 x 1,440, High Detail, HairWorks disabled

3,840 x 2,160, High Detail, HairWorks disabled

DEUS EX: MANKIND DIVIDED
1,920 x 1,080, Very High Detail

2,560 x 1,440, Very High Detail

3,840 x 2,560, Very High DetailVERDICT
Great gaming performance, but an unambitious
overclock and comparatively slow SSDmean this
compact tower system doesn’t reach its full potential.

OVERALL SCORE

84%

SPEED

20/25
HARDWARE

21/25

DESIGN

21/25
VALUE

22/25

515MB/secand484MB/sec.That’s reasonable foramid-
rangeSSD,but it’s significantlyslower than thebestNVMe
drivesanddisappointing inamachinecostingover£2,000.
TheEnforcerXwasbetter in thermalandnoise tests. The

CPUandGPUdeltaTsof31°Cand45°Careexcellent, and
thismachinewasnever loud– itspeaknoise levelwas
quieter than thatofmostgamingPCs,withonlya little
modulation in tonewhile its fans rampedup.

Conclusion
ThePCCustomiser’sEnforcerX isadecentdebut inour
reviews,withasolidchassisandgood looks.However,while
theoverclockedGeForceGTX1080 is really fast ingames,
theCore i7processorhasanunderwhelmingoverclock
comparedwith thecompetition,whichhurts itsapplication
performance.Thereareodddecisionselsewhere too, such
as theSATASSDandoverloadofmemory.Also,while the
chassis issmall andsmart, thecable-tidyingwork isn’t that
goodonceyougetaround theback.
Comparatively,while thecheaperCyberPowerHyper

Liquid 100admittedlydoesn’t giveyoua fullATXrigwith
temperedglasspanels, it’s smaller, faster inapplications
andcomeswithbespokewatercooling.TheEnforcerX
doesn’tmakeany fatalmistakes though– it’sadecent,

1

2

3
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S
can’snew3XSZ270VengeanceSLI is the first
systemtoarrive in theCustomPC labwithan Intel
KabyLakeprocessor lockedand loaded in its

LGA1151socket. ThenewKabyLakearchitecture isasmall
step forward in Intel’snewthree-phase releasecycle.The
chips retain the 14nmmanufacturingprocessofSkylake,
insteadoptimising thehardware: the transistorshavebeen
tweaked, thevoltage/frequencycurvehasbeen improved
and there’sbettersupport for4Kvideo.
ScanhasdeployedtheCore i7-7700K(seep19)andhas

improved its4.2GHzstockspeedto5GHz.That’s instant
evidence thatKabyLake’senhancementswork–we’ve
neverseenasystemwithaCore i7-6700Koverclocked to
thatspeed.ThenewCPUsits insideanewmotherboard–
theAsusROGStrixZ270E.ThenewZ270chipsetserves
fourmorePCI-E lanes thanZ170,and they’reavailable to
storagerather thanGPUs,so there’smorescopeforM.2
connectionsandUSB3.1ports.
Assuch, theAsusboardhas twoM.2sockets,bothof

whichsupport4xPCI-E3NVMeSSDs,and italsosports
SupremeFXaudioand twoconnectors forAsus’AuraRGB
lightingsystem.Thebackplatealsoprovides fourUSB3
connectors, twoUSB3.1ports (TypeAandC)and
connections for thedual-band802.11acWi-Fiantennae.
Meanwhile,graphicspowercomesfromtwoGTX1080

cards.TheGPUsprovide5,120streamprocessorsand16GB
ofGDDR5Xmemory,and theAsusStrixmodelshavehad

their 1607MHzcoresoverclockedby213MHz.
The16GBofDDR4memory iswhatweexpect
at this level, and thesame is trueof thestorage:
a512GBSamsungSM961SSDand2TBhard
disk isagreatselection.ThePSU is reliably
solid too.TheCorsairRM750i is80PlusGold
certified, fullymodularandveryquiet.
We love theCorsairCrystal570Xchassis,

which takes the trendfor temperedglass to
theextreme:everypanel ismadefromthe
fashionable, tintedmaterialand it lookssuperb.
ThreeRGBLEDfanscanbeseenthroughthe
honeycombeddust filtersof the frontpanel,
and the tintedglasson theroofgiveswayto
morehoneycombedplastic.Themainside
panelshowsoffScan’smuscularcomponents,
while the rearprovidesaviewof thefirm’s
impeccablecable tidying,withwires routed
throughavertical shroudandtied intoplace.
TheRGBLEDfansareaccompaniedby

more lights in thegraphicscardsand
motherboard,alongwithLEDsat thebottom
of thecase.Scan’sbuildallowshugecolour
customisation,but the lackofstandardisation
amongmanufacturersmeans it canbetricky to
get the illumination tobehavehowyouwant.
Buttonsonthe topof thecasecontrol thesix

Scan3XSZ270VengeanceSLI/£3,000 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.scan.com

/SPECIFICATIONS

CPU4.2GHz IntelCore
i7-7700Koverclockedto5GHz

MotherboardAsusROGStrix
Z270EGaming

Memory 16GBCorsair
Vengeance3000MHzDDR4

Graphics2xAsusGeForce
GTX10808GB

Storage512GBSamsung
SM961M.2SSD;2TBWestern
DigitalBlueharddisk

CaseCorsairCrystal570X

CoolingCPU:CorsairHydro
H100iV2with2x120mmfans;
GPU:4x100mmfans; front:3
x120mmfans; rear: 1x 120mm

PSUCorsairRM750i750W

PortsFront:2xUSB3,2x
audio; rear:4xUSB3,2xUSB
3.1, 1xPS/2, 1xGigabit
Ethernet, 1xopticalS/PDIF,
5xaudio

OperatingsystemMicrosoft
Windows10Home64-bit

WarrantyThreeyearsparts
and labour,with firstyearon
siteand last twoyears return
tobase

GAMING PC

casefans,whileasecondboxofbuttonshandlesall the
other lights,but it’sawkwardly locatedbehind thesidepanel
and themotherboard tray.
Removing themainpanel revealsa tidy,broodingsystem.

TheCorsairHydroH100icoolers’ radiator isattachedat the
top,and themiddle isdominatedby the twochunky
graphicscardsandNvidia’shigh-bandwidthSLIbridge.
Meanwhile, threefansdrawair into themachine,and there’s
onerearexhaust.
The twographicscardsmakesomeupgradepaths tricky

to reach though–thebottomhalfof theboard isbasically
inaccessible.The tophalf isbetter,witha freeM.2connector
alongsideemptymemoryslots.There’s roomforanextra
harddiskand twomoreSSDsaroundtheback too.

Performance
ThetwoGTX1080cardsdeliver formidablepower.The
Scan’sweakest4Kresultwasa37fpsminimuminDeusEx:
MankindDivided,which isstill highly impressivegiven the
game’sgraphicaldemands.Thegruntonoffermeans the
Scanwill handleVRheadsetsandmulti-monitor rigsaswell
asanygameat4K.Evenwitheverygraphicsoption turned
up inDeusEx, theScanmanageda31fpsminimumat4K,
and it rattled throughTheWitcher3andFallout4’s toughest
settingsat41fpsand47fps respectively.
Scan’soverclockedKabyLakeCPUalsodeliveredaresult

of70,663 inour imageediting test,which issuperb– that
benchmark reliesonsingle-threadedspeed,and the5GHz
frequencyclearlydoes its jobhere.TheScan’svideo
encoding resultwashugetoo,and themachine’soverall
resultof 161,301 isstellar. It isn’t farbehind6-coresystems
thatexcelatmulti-tasking,and it showsacleargapbetween
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KabyLakeandequivalentSkylakechips,mainly just thanks
to theextraclockspeedheadroom.MachineswithaCore
i7-6700Koverclocked toaround4.7GHzgenerallyscore
below150,000pointshere.
The impressiveCPUperformance isalsobolsteredby

solidpacefromtheSamsungSSD,which returnedreadand
write resultsof2,182MB/secand1,473MB/sec.TheScan
iscoolandquiet too,despite themassiveoverclock.The
processorandGPUdeltaTsof66°Cand51°Careabsolutely
fine.TheScanproduceda low,subtle rumblewhen itwasn’t
beingpushedandaquiet, consistentnoiseduringgame
tests,whichwas in factstill quieter thanmanygamingPCs
whenthey’re idle.

Conclusion
KabyLakemightbean incrementalupgrade,but Intel’s
improvementsandScan’soverclock result inamachinewith
enviableprocessingpower.That isn’t theonlyareawhere
theScandelivershugeperformanceeither– its twoGTX
1080smeannogaming taskwill be toomuchfor this rig.
Thismachinecompeteswell inapplicationbenchmarks,

barely fallingbehindpricieralternativesanddeliveringa
noticeable jumpoverSkylakerigs.Therestof its
componentsaresolid, and thebuild is typically tidy. It’san
expensivesystem,andarguablyoverkill if you’renot looking

VERDICT
Kaby Lake boosts processing power, two
GPUs deliver huge gaming speed, and the
entire system is impressively well built.

OVERALL SCORE

92%

SPEED

24/25
HARDWARE

23/25

DESIGN

24/25
VALUE

21/25

for4Kgamingperformance,but if youwant the latest Intel
processor techat itsbest, aswellassolid4Kgaming
performance, thishas formidablepowerwhere it counts.
MIKE JENNINGS
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1

TheKabyLakeCore
i7-7700KCPU is
overclockedall the
way to5GHz

2

ThepairofGTX
1080cards
make lightwork
of4Kgaming

3

TheCorsairHydro
H100i’s radiator is
fitted in the roofof
thechassis

ELITE
NEWENTRY

P70
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REVIEWS / NEW KIT

Y
oudon’tusuallyseehugehigh-streetcomputer
brands inCustomPC, butHP’sOmenX isn’tyour
usualhomesystem. It representsHPattempting

tobuildapropergamingPC,withasimilardesignethos to
theOmensystems itbuilt soonafteracquiringenthusiast
PCmakerVoodooPCafewyearsago.TheOmenXlooks
fantastic.This28kgbeast isacubeofgalvanisedsteel that
sitsdiagonallyon twoslimfeet.Thefront isdivided into four
squares ringedwith red lights,with thebottomquarter
displayingabright redOmen logo.
Thecolourscanbecustomised too.Eachquarterof the

frontpanelcanbe illuminated inadifferentshade,or the
machinecancycle throughdifferent tones.Thequarter
panelscanevenbeusedtomonitorCPUandGPUusage
andtemperature,and the logo-cladpanelcanberemoved
to revealasetof toolsandreplacementscrews.
Theright-handsideservesup thepowerbuttonand

ports, alongside four tool-freeharddiskbays thatcanalso
acceptSSDs,while the left-handsidecanbe liftedaway
entirely for interioraccess.Meanwhile, the600WHPPSU
sits in itsownmodulebehind themotherboard.
HPsays theOmen’sangleddesignallowsforeasier

access,andweagree–thecomponents faceupwards,
whichmakes tinkeringsimple.That’sgood,but themicro-
ATXOmenalsomeasures504mmacross–aroundtwice
aswideas theaveragegaming tower.Thesidepanel reveals
an initially impressive interior.TheCPU ischilledbyawater-
coolingunitwith twofans,bright redcoolantpipesandan
Omen-brandedwaterblock,whileaGeForceGTX1080

Founder’sEditioncard ispositionedacross
themachine.
Lookcloser, though,and theHPbegins to

disappoint.Thereare twofreememoryslots
andasinglevacant 16xPCI-Esloton the
micro-ATXmotherboard,but that’s it.
Themotherboard fails to impress in

otherdepartments too: it’saplainaffairwith
nosnazzyheatsinks,no tweak-friendly
buttonsandPOSTcodedisplay,and there
arenoenthusiast featuressuchasdedicated
audiocircuitry.
ThesystemalsoonlyhasstandardSK-Hynix

2133MHzDDR4memory,andwe’reusedto
seeingmuchfasterRAMonenthusiast
systems.Themotherboard I/Obackplate is
uninspiring– thereareUSB3ports,plusaudio
andopticalS/PDIFoutputs,but there isn’t
muchelse–at least there’sapairofUSB3.1
Type-Cportson thefrontpanel.Thecablesare
untidy too–mostof themare justbunchedup
at the frontof themachine,withno timetaken
tohide themawayorstrap themdown.Onthe
plusside, there’sat leastanNVMe256GB
SamsungSM951SSDanda2TBharddisk.

HPOmenX900-085na/£2,500 incVAT

SUPPLIERwww.hp.com

/SPECIFICATIONS

CPU4GHz IntelCore
i7-6700K

MotherboardHP81B6

Memory 16GBSK-Hynix
2133MHzDDR4

GraphicsNvidiaGeForceGTX
1080Founder’sEdition8GB

Storage256GBSamsung
SM951M.2SSD;2TBSeagate
Barracudaharddisk

CaseHPOmenXbespoke
design

CoolingCPU:HPcoolerwith2
x120mmfans;GPU: 1x80mm
fan; front: 1x 120mmfan

PSUHP600W

PortsFront:2xUSB3,2xUSB
3.1Type-C,2xaudio; rear:6x
USB3, 1xopticalS/PDIF, 1x
GigabitEthernet, 1xaudio

OperatingsystemMicrosoft
Windows10Home64-bit

WarrantyOneyear limited
partsand labour, collect
andreturn

GAMING PC

Meanwhile,processingpowercomesfroman IntelCore
i7-6700K. It’s justbeensupersededby Intel’sKabyLake
silicon,which isn’tnecessarilyabigdeal, butHP isonly
running itat its4GHzspeedwitha4.2GHzTurbopeak,so it
can’t comparewith the4.6GHzand4.7GHzoverclockswe
regularlysee.TheHP’sK-editionchipcan technicallybe
user-overclocked,ofcourse,butHP’swarrantymakes
tweakingdifficult: if youoverclockoradddifferent
components, thewarranty isvoided.Besides, therearen’t
evenoverclockingoptions in thebasic,non-UEFIBIOS. It’s
especiallydisappointing,becauseHP’swebsiteboasts
about theoverclockableprocessorand theOmen’s
compatibilitywith third-partycomponents.Thefinalnail
in thewarranty’scoffin is that itonly lasts forayear.
HP’schoiceofCore i7-6700KandGTX1080 issensible

foragamingrig,but the£2,500pricepits theOmenX
againstsome impressivecompetition.ThePCCustomiser
EnforcerX (seep64), forexample,alsohasaGTX1080and
aCore i7-6700K.Bothpartsareoverclocked,and its£2,200
pricegenerouslyundercuts theHP. Itmightnothave the
fancyenclosure,but it’s faster,muchcheaper, arguablymore
practicalandoffersamuchmoregenerouswarranty.

Performance
TheOmenX isn’t slow,but the lackofoverclockingsees the
HPfallbehind its rivals. ItsCPCRealBenchsystemscoreof
130,921 isoneof theweakest resultswe’veseenfromaCore
i7-6700Ksystem. It’sasimilarstory ingames. Its26fps
minimuminFallout4at4K is3fps framesbehind the
EnforcerX,while itsDeusExminimumof25fps isonly
borderlineplayable.
Don’tgetuswrong–theHPOmenXwillplay thevast

majorityofgamesfineat2,560x1,440,andcopewithsome
4Kgaming too. Itwill also runmostapplications finewithout
breakingasweat.
However, itsoverclockedrivalsaresignificantly faster,

andHPdoesn’tallowusers tocatchupwith theirown
overclocking.TheSSD isbetter,with readandwritespeeds
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of 1,918MB/secand1,278MB/sec,but thereareevenfaster
NVMedrivesavailablenow..
TheHP’scoolingperformance ismixed too.TheCPUand

GPUdeltaTsof59°Cand51°C respectivelyarehigher than
weexpect fromamachinewitha liquid-cooledCPUandno
overclocking.At least theOmen isquiet– itmakes lessnoise
duringgameplay thanmanyothergamingrigschurnout
whenthey’re idle.

Conclusion
The ideaofabigbrandsuchasHPproducingagaming
systemisalways intriguing,and there’sa lotabout the
OmenXthatattractsattention: theangleddesign, the
lightingand themodular interior.However, thebigger
picture isdisappointing.
Thebasicmotherboard issaddledwithaK-editionCPU

thatuserscan’toverclock, thememoryonly runsat2133MHz
andtherearenomotherboardgamingfeatures– it isn’t
evenbuiltparticularly tidily insideand theheat levelsarea
littlehigh.Comparatively, rivalsaresignificantlycheaper,

1

A256GBSamsung
SM951SSDsits in
theM.2slot

2

Thewater-cooling
unit hasanOmen-
brandedwaterblock

3

Cablesareuntidily
bunchedupat the
frontof themachine
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VERDICT
An eye-catching design is marred by disappointing
performance, and a serious lack of gaming and
enthusiast features for the price.

OVERALL SCORE

68%

SPEED

17/25
HARDWARE

16/25

DESIGN

20/25
VALUE

15/25

faster, slimmerandmoreversatile.TheOmenXlooks
striking,butgetbeyond itsdesignand it’sdisappointing in
nearlyeverydepartment.
MIKE JENNINGS

32
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1
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ELITE / THE BEST KIT

Elite
Our choiceof thebest hardwareavailable

Thepartsyou’ll need tobuildaveryquietPCthatdoesn’t compromiseonperformance.Notonlydoes thisPCfeaturean Intel
KabyLakeCPUandanNvidiaPascalGPU,but it alsousesamassiveCPUheatsinkanda fanlessPSUtoeliminate fannoise,
while thegraphicscard fansonlyspinupunderheavy loads.Youcanseeour full guide tobuilding thisPC in Issue160,p84.

BuildaquietperformancePC

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

JonsboUMX4 www.quietpc.co.uk Issue 160,p84 £129

IntelCore i7-7700K www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 162,p19 £290

MSIZ270GamingProCarbon www.scan.co.uk Issue 162,p52 £159

16GBCorsairVengeanceLED3000MHzDDR4
(CMU16GX4M2C3000C15)

www.scan.co.uk Issue 158,p56 £90

PalitGeForceGTX1060Dual6GB www.ebuyer.com Issue 160,p84 £240

NofanCR-95C IcePipe www.quietpc.co.uk Issue 160,p84 £100

500GBSamsung850Evo www.currys.co.uk Issue 158,p44 £150

SuperFlowerGoldenSilent500W www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 160,p84 £130

MicrosoftWindows10Home
RetailUSBdrive

www.scan.co.uk Issue 146,p17 £86

TOTAL £1,374

UPDATED

UPDATED
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NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

NZXTS340 www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 137,p54 £67

ASRockZ170Extreme4 www.cclonline.com Issue 151, p84 £130

IntelCore i3-6100 www.scan.co.uk Issue 151, p18 £108

8GB(2x4GB)Corsair
VengeanceLPX2400MHz
(CMK8GX4M2A2400C16)

www.scan.co.uk Issue 151, p83 £57

NvidiaGeForceGTX1050Ti4GB www.scan.co.uk Issue 161, p20 £139

Samsung850Evo250GB www.currys.co.uk Issue 141, p51 £90

SilverStoneArgonAR01 www.scan.co.uk Issue 132,p57 £30

EVGASuperNovaGS550W www.cclonline.com Issue 146,p50 £82

SeagateBarracuda2TBST2000DM001 www.aria.co.uk Issue 104,p75 £64

MicrosoftWindows10Home
RetailUSBdrive

www.scan.co.uk Issue 146,p17 £86

TOTAL £853

BuildabudgetgamingPC
Thepartsyou’ll need tobuildabudgetmachinecapableofplaying the latestgamesatdecentsettingsona1080pmonitor.
Themachinehasadiscretegraphicscard,aSkylakedual-coreCPUandDDR4memory.TheASRockExtreme4
motherboard isalsocapableofbaseclockoverclockingviaaBIOSupdate.

STOPPRESS! Intelhas just released itsnewKabyLakeprocessors, and therewill soonbeanewunlockedCore i3CPU.We
recommendwaitingamonthorsobeforebuildingabudgetgamingPC.
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NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

PhanteksEnthooProMGlass www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 161, p24 £90

AsusStrixZ270FGaming www.scan.co.uk Issue 162,p47 £178

IntelCore i5-7600K www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 162,p20 £200

16GBCorsairVengeanceLED3200MHz
DDR4(CMU16GX4M2C3200C16)

www.ebuyer.com Issue 162,p32 £110

SwiftechH140-X www.scan.co.uk Issue 161, p46 £90

EVGASuperNovaGS550W www.cclonline.com Issue 146,p50 £82

SeagateBarracuda2TBST2000DM001 www.aria.co.uk Issue 104,p75 £64

SamsungSSD960Evo500GB www.novatech.co.uk Issue 161, p19 £230

MicrosoftWindows10Home
RetailUSBdrive

www.scan.co.uk Issue 146,p17 £86

TOTAL £1,130

Buildamid-rangePC

WorkPC
Thepartsyou’ll need tobuildasolidquad-corePCwithplentyofupgradepotential. Thiskit listgivesyouaSwiftech
all-in-one liquidcoolerandaK-seriesCore i5KabyLakeCPU,meaningyoucanoverclock it andgetsomeserious
processingpower.We’vemanaged toget theCore i5-7600KSkylakeCPUupto5.1GHz, so ithassomegreatperformance
potential.Also included isasolidEVGAPSU,a fastM.2SSDand16GBofhigh-speed DDR4memory.Thecorework
configurationassumesyouwon’tbedoinganyseriousgaming,however, and it relieson Intel’s integratedgraphics.

GamingPC
Thegraphicscardyou’ll need toplaycurrentgamesat theirmaximumsettingsat 1080pand2,560x1,440.

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

1,920x1,080andsome2,560x1,440
NvidiaGeForceGTX10606GB

www.scan.co.uk Issue 159,p51 £238

2,560x1,440andsome4K
AsusStrixGeForceGTX1070OC

www.ebuyer.com Issue 156,p24 £414

UPDATED

UPDATED

UPDATED
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BuildaperformancePC

WorkPC
Thepartsyou’ll need tobuildahigh-quality, fastPCthat’s ideal formulti-threadedworkloads.Thiskit list featuresahigh-
quality,well-built case,a feature-richmotherboardandan IntelKabyLakeCore i7-7700KCPU.Thisprocessor’ssupport
forHyper-Threadingsplits the resourcesof theCPU’s fourphysical cores intoa further fourvirtual cores,meaning it can
effectivelyhandleeight threadsatonce.There’salsoasolidCorsair 750WPSU,givingyouplentyofheadroomfor
overclockingandaddinganotherGPU, 16GBofDDR4memory,ahigh-speedM.2SSDanda liquid-coolingsystem.

GamingPC
Thegraphicscardyou’ll need toplaycurrentgamesat theirmaximumsettingsat2,560x1,440andbeyond.

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

1,920x1,080andsome2,560x1,440
NvidiaGeForceGTX10606GB

www.scan.co.uk Issue 159,p51 £238

2,560x1,440andsome4K
AsusStrixGeForceGTX1070OC

www.ebuyer.com Issue 156,p24 £414

Smooth4K
NvidiaTitanX

www.nvidia.co.uk Issue 158,p20 £1,099

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

CoolerMasterCosmosSE www.scan.co.uk Issue 144,p41 £125

GigabyteAorusZ270X-Gaming7 www.scan.co.uk Issue 162,p49 £230

IntelCore i7-7700K www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 162,p19 £290

16GBCorsairVengeanceLED3200MHz
DDR4(CMU16GX4M2C3200C16)

www.ebuyer.com Issue 162,p20 £110

AlphacoolEisbaer240 www.aquatuning.co.uk Issue 157,p28 £99

CorsairRM750i www.aria.co.uk Issue 146,p55 £118

SeagateBarracuda2TBST2000DM001 www.aria.co.uk Issue 104,p75 £64

SamsungSSD960Evo500GB www.novatech.co.uk Issue 161, p19 £230

MicrosoftWindows10Home
RetailUSBdrive

www.scan.co.uk Issue 146,p17 £86

TOTAL £1,352

UPDATED

UPDATED

UPDATED
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Buildahigh-end6-corePC

Multi-threadedPC
Thepartsyou’ll need tobuildaPCwithseriouspower inmulti-threadedsoftware, suchas3Drenderingapps,video
editingprogramsandoptimiseddistributedcomputingsoftware.Thekit list featuresa6-coreLGA2011-v3CPU,which is
overclockableusing themotherboardand top-endcooler listed.Alsosupplied is 16GBofRAM,asuper-fastM.2SSD, 1TBof
extrasolidstatestorageandAsus’ superbX99Deluxe IImotherboard.

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

PhanteksEnthooLuxe www.eclipsecomputers.com Issue 144,p53 £138

AsusX99Deluxe II www.eclipsecomputers.com Issue 156,p43 £372

IntelCore i7-6850K www.aria.co.uk Issue 156,p26 £605

NvidiaGeForceGTX10603GB www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 159,p43 £180

16GBCorsairVengeanceLPX2666MHzDDR4
(CMK16GX4M4A2666C16)

www.scan.co.uk Issue 136,p14 £120

NvidiaGeForceGTX1050Ti4GB www.scan.co.uk Issue 161, p20 £139

CorsairRM750i www.aria.co.uk Issue 146,p55 £118

SamsungSSD960Evo500GB www.novatech.co.uk Issue 161, p19 £230

Samsung850Evo1TB www.scan.co.uk Issue 141, p51 £307

Lite-On IHAS324 www.shop.bt.com Issue99,p108 £14

MicrosoftWindows10Home
RetailUSBdrive

www.scan.co.uk Issue 146,p17 £86

TOTAL £2,309

GamingPC
Replace theGeForceGTX1050Tigraphicscardwithanothergraphicscard toenable4Kgamingon thissystem,or take
advantageof theCore i7-6850K’s40PCI-E3 lanesandadd twoGPUsforsmoother framerates.

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

2,560x1,440andsome4K
AsusStrixGeForceGTX1070OC

www.ebuyer.com Issue 156,p24 £414

Smooth4Kgaming
NvidiaTitanX www.nvidia.co.uk Issue 158,p20 £1,099
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BuildaminiPC

Core components
Thepartsyou’ll need tobuildeitherPC.Thiskit listgivesyouasolidPSU, 16GBofRAM,anoverclockableSkylakeCPU,an
all-in-one liquidcoolerandWindows10Home64-bit.Also included isagraphicscard that canplaycurrentgamesat their
maximumsettingsat2,560x1,440,andahigh-speedM.2SSD.

Mini-ITXPC
Thepartsyou’ll need tobuildapint-sizedpowerhouse.

Micro-ATXPC
Thepartsyou’ll need tobuildaminiPCthatdoesn’t takeupasmuchroomasa full-sizeddesktop.

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

FractalDesignDefineNanoS www.scan.co.uk Issue 153,p22 £50

AsusZ170iProGaming www.scan.co.uk Issue 147,p26 £148

TOTAL £1,408

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

FractalDesignDefineMiniC www.scan.co.uk Issue 161, p26 £80

AsusMaximusVIIIGene www.aria.co.uk Issue 147,p42 £199

TOTAL £1,489

NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

IntelCore i7-6700K www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 147,p84 £330

16GBCorsairVengeanceLED3000MHz www.scan.co.uk Issue 158,p56 £90

SwiftechH140-X www.scan.co.uk Issue 161, p46 £90

NvidiaGeForceGTX10606GB www.scan.co.uk Issue 159,p51 £238

SamsungSSD960Evo500GB www.novatech.co.uk Issue 161, p19 £230

SeagateBarracuda2TBST2000DM001 www.aria.co.uk Issue 104,p75 £64

EVGASuperNovaGS550W www.cclonline.com Issue 146,p50 £82

MicrosoftWindows10HomeRetailUSBdrive www.scan.co.uk Issue 146,p17 £86

STOPPRESS! Intelhas just released itsnewKabyLakeprocessors, and therewill soonbemini-ITXZ270motherboards too.
Werecommendwaitingacoupleofmonthsbeforebuildingamini-ITXPC
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Cases

Graphicscards

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

BudgetATX NZXTS340 www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 137,p54 £67

Sub-£100ATX
performance

PhanteksEnthoo
ProMGlass

www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 161, p24 £90

Sub-£100
ATXquiet

FractalDesignDefineR5 www.scan.co.uk Issue 137,p20 £99

Sub-£150full-
sizedATXquiet NanoxiaDeepSilence5 www.quietpc.co.uk Issue 144,p50 £137

Sub-£150full-
sizedATX PhanteksEnthooLuxe www.eclipsecomputers.com Issue 144,p53 £137

Sub-£150mid-size
ATX CoolerMasterCosmosSE www.scan.co.uk Issue 144,p41 £125

PremiumATXcase
CoolerMasterMasterCase
Maker5t

www.scan.co.uk Issue 162,p32 £230

Mini-ITXtower
FractalDesign
DefineNanoS

www.scan.co.uk Issue 153,p22 £50

Mini-ITXcube
Fractal Design
Core500

www.scan.co.uk Issue 150,p20 £50

Micro-ATX
FractalDesign
DefineMiniC

www.scan.co.uk Issue 161, p26 £80

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

1,920x1,080
gaming

NvidiaGeForce
GTX10603GB

www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 159,p43 £180

2,560x1,440
gaming

NvidiaGeForce
GTX10606GB

www.scan.co.uk Issue 159,p51 £238

2,560x1,440and
some4Kgaming

AsusStrixGeForce
GTX1070OC

www.ebuyer.com Issue 156,p24 £414

Smooth4Kgaming NvidiaTitanX www.nvidia.co.uk Issue 158,p20 £1,099

UPDATED
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Powersupplies

Networking

Storage

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

Mid-range550W
EVGASuperNova
GS550W

www.cclonline.com Issue 146,p50 £82

High-end550W
SuperFlowerLeadex
Platinum550W

www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 146,p52 £103

Mid-range750W CorsairRM750i www.aria.co.uk Issue 146,p55 £118

High-end1.2kW
CorsairProfessionalSeries
AX1200i

www.box.co.uk Issue 111, p40 £306

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

Router
NetgearNighthawk
X4SR7800

www.ebuyercom Issue 160,p44 £170

Wi-Fiadaptor AsusPCE-AC68 www.cclonline.com Issue 128,p88 £67

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

Harddisk
SeagateBarracuda2TB
ST2000DM001

www.aria.co.uk Issue 104,p75 £64

500GBSATASSD
Samsung850
Evo500GB

www.currys.co.uk Issue 158,p44 £150

1TBSATASSD
Samsung850
Evo1TB

www.scan.co.uk Issue 141, p51 £307

High-performance
M.2SSD

SamsungSSD
960Evo500GB

www.novatech.co.uk Issue 161, p19 £230

NASbox Synology
DS216j

www.ebuyer.com Issue 154,p28 £151
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Peripherals

Monitors

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

Mechanicalgaming
keyboard

CoolerMaster
MasterKeysProS
(ProLversion recommended if
youneedanumeric keypad)

www.box.co.uk Issue152,p44 £100

Premiummechanical
gamingkeyboard

CorsairGamingK70RGB
Rapidfire

www.ebuyer.com Issue 154,p21 £152

Budgetgaming
mouse

CoolerMaster
Xornet II

www.box.co.uk
Issue 149,
p28

£15

Gamingmouse
LogitechG403
Prodigy

www.amazon.co.uk Issue 161, p53 £56

Ambidextrous
gamingmouse RoccatKova www.box.co.uk

Issue 150,
p28

£45

MMOgamingmouse
CorsairScimitar
RGB

www.ebuyer.com Issue 150,p17 £70

Wirelessgaming
mouse

SteelSeries
SenseiWireless

www.box.co.uk Issue 139,p61 £115

Steeringwheeland
pedals

LogitechG920
DrivingForce

www.currys.co.uk Issue159,p55 £180

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

24inmonitor
DellUltraSharp
U2417H

www.ebuyer.com Issue 162,p58 £220

27in2,560x1,440
FreeSyncmonitor

Acer
XF270HU

www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 155,p46 £400

27in2,560x1,440
G-Syncmonitor

AsusROG
SwiftPG279Q

www.scan.co.uk Issue 155,p48 £698

27in4KFreeSync
ViewSonic
XG2700-4K

www.amazon.co.uk Issue 157,p26 £580

27in4KG-Sync
monitor

AsusROGSwift
PG27AQ

www.lambda-tek.com Issue 151 , p42 £738

34inultra-wide
curvedG-Sync
monitor

AsusROGSwift
PG348Q

www.ebuyer.com Issue 157 ,p42 £980

UPDATED
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Systems

Audio

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

KabyLakePC
Scan3XSZ270
VengeanceSLI

www.scan.co.uk Issue 162,p66 £3,000

DreamPC
Scan3XS
Barracuda

www.scan.co.uk Issue 145,p58 c.£9,499

Sub-£2,000
gamingPC

Scan3XSZ170
Vengeance 1080GL

www.scan.co.uk Issue 155,p62 c.£1,950

Mini-ITX
gamingPC

CyberPowerHyper
Liquid 100

www.cyberpower
system.co.uk

Issue 158,p60 c.£1,999

Premiummini-ITX
PC

Overclockers
8PackAsteroid

www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 154,p56 c.£3,990

PremiumPC
Scan3XSX99
CarbonFluidGLSLI

www.scan.co.uk Issue 156,p64 c.£4,100

Water-cooledPC
Overclockers
Infin8Toxicity

www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 150,p58 c.£3,414

4KgamingPC
Scan3XSX99
CarbonXSLI

www.scan.co.uk Issue 158,p64 c.£4,500

High-performance
gaming laptop

Scan3XSLG17
CarbonExtreme

www.scan.co.uk Issue 159,p30 c.£2,550

Thinand light
gaming laptop

Scan3XSLG15
VengeanceG-Sync

www.scan.co.uk Issue 153,p51 c.£1,480

TYPE NAME SUPPLIER FEATURED PRICE
(inc VAT)

PCI-Esoundcard
AsusStrix
RaidDLX

www.scan.co.uk Issue 148,p28 £162

2.1 speakers
AcousticEnergy
AegoM

www.amazon.co.uk Issue 142,p52 £129

Soundbar
Razer
Leviathan

www.overclockers.co.uk Issue 142,p57 £200

Headset
HyperX
Cloud II

www.box.co.uk Issue 142,p46 £71

Surround-sound
headset AsusStrix7.1 www.box.co.uk Issue 142,p43 £170

UPDATED
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ASAQUESTIONS
TheASA’s verdict onNoMan’sSkydemonstrates a severe lackof

understandingabout thegame industry, arguesRick Lane

RICK LANE / INVERSE LOOK

A
fewmonths back, I wrote about the possibility that
Hello Games had breached advertising regulations
with its advertised depictions of No Man’s Sky

comparedtothefinalproduct.ItturnsoutthatIwasn’ttheonly
personwithquestions.Afterseveralcomplaints,theAdvertising
Standards Authority (ASA),which regulatesmarketing in the
UKacross allmedia,decided to investigate howNoMan’s Sky
wasmarketedonSteambyHelloGamesandValveCorporation.
In December 2016, the ASA returned its verdict, concluding

thatHelloGamesdidnotbreachadvertisingregulationsinthe
depiction of the gameon Steam.Normally, I’d
consider thisverdict tobegoodnews.
However, upon closer inspection of exactly

how the ASA reached its verdict, I think its
methodology raises some serious questions
about how well the body understands the
industry it’s regulating.
To start, the language used by the ASA suggests the body

knows little about even the basic aspects of howgameswork.
For example it says ‘Weunderstood that, asNoMan’s Skywas
procedurally generated, player experiences would vary
according to what material was generated in their play-
through.’ These days, procedural generation is a fairly basic
concepttounderstandabouthowgameswork,andanyonewho
sincerely understands it knows that procedural generation
simply can’t account for the differences between some of the
advertisedfeaturesofNoMan’sSkyandthoseofthefinalgame.
Indeed, the frequencywithwhich the ASA uses the phrase

‘Weunderstood’,infersthattheorganisationonlyunderstands
insofar as it has been informed by a third party. This seeming
relianceonoutsidesourcesbecomesevenmoreapparent,and

more problematic, further into the assessment. The ASA’s
investigationrelied largelyonexaminingfootageof thegame
that was provided by Hello Games itself. For example, it says
that‘complainantshadquestionedwhetherthestructuresand
buildingsshowninthescreenshotsandvideoscouldbefound
in the game. Hello Games provided footage of buildings and
structures thatwereasimilar type to thosepictured.’
The problem with relying on this standard of evidence is

obvious. It’s like investigating a murder by watching home
videos provided by the suspect, and saying, ‘Well, he clearly

seemslikeaniceguy,sothere’snoneedtolook
intothisfurther!’It’sworthnotingthattheASA
didalsoplaythegameandattempttoreplicate
some of the events in the game’s trailers, and
in the case of a sequencewherein a ship flies
underneath an asteroid, failed to do so.
Nevertheless, the ASA’s reliance on Hello

Games’ footage in its judgement appears to far outweigh the
relianceon itsownexperienceof thegame.
The ASA’s final judgement demonstrates shocking naivety

towardsthegames industryasawhole.HelloGamesisasmall
and, I believe, largely genuine company that became a victim
oftheastonishinglevelofhypesurroundingitsgame.Butifthis
casesetsaprecedent,youcanimaginewhata largerandmore
unscrupulousdevelopermightbeable togetawaywith.
GamemarketingandPRarepowerfulwingsof the industry.

Marketingdepartments for largerpublishershavemillionsof
poundsattheirdisposal.Theindustryneedsaregulatorybody
that’s informedandknowledgeableenough tobeequipped to
standagainstthatpower,andfromwhatI’veseeninthisruling,
Iworry theASAmaynotbeupto the task.

RickLane isCustomPC’sgameseditor. @Rick_Lane

The investigationreliedon
gamefootageprovided
byHelloGames itself

OPINION
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/ VERDICT
Acrackingsingle-
playercampaign,
butadisappointing
multiplayergame
meansthelatest
CallofDutytakes
twostepsforwards
andonestepback.

CallofDuty: InfiniteWarfare/£40 incVAT

DEVELOPER InfinityWard/PUBLISHERActivision/WEBSITEwww.callofduty.com

OVERALL SCORE

70%

82

GAMES / REVIEW

E
versince theCallofDutyseriesmoved toannual
releases, theserieshasstruggled to find itsstride.
It haspingedbetween theColdWarand thenear

future likeaweaponisedpinball insearchofanew
thematic, post-ModernWarfarehome.Thesingle-player
campaignhasbecome increasinglyscattershotand reliant
ondisposablegimmicks,whilesupporting thepopular
multiplayerscenehas remained theseries’ primary focus.
InfiniteWarfareseesCallofDuty tryingonyetanother

snazzynewoutfit. This time, it’saspacesuit, as theseries
heads to thestars inanear futurewhereEarthhas
colonised thesolarsystem.But this time, theserieshas
changedmore than its clothes.Thesingle-playercampaign
is thebestof theseriessinceModernWarfare,exploring
several solidlybuilt ideas rather thansuffocating theplayer
underanavalancheofnewtoys.
Thecampaignseesyouassumethe roleofNickReyes, a
captain in theUnitedNationsSpaceAlliance (UNSA),
which is locked inasputteringconflict across the
solarsystemwith theSettlementDe
(SDF), a terroristorganisationusing t
ofdefendingEarth’s colonies fromo
commitatrocities.Shortlyafter theg
beginning, theseskirmishesexplode
all-outwarwhen theSDF launchesa
full-scaleattackon theUNSA’sannu
navalparade, severelyweakening
Earth’s fightingability.Withadamag
commandshipandnobackup, it’s
downtoReyesandhishastily
organisedcrewto fight theSDF.
Thecampaign is roughlysplit into

threedifferent typesofcombat.The

first is standard terrestrial battles,whereyouusecoverand
basic teamwork to fight through largenumbersofenemies.
However, there’snow infantrycombat inspace,whereyou
float freely inasteroid fieldsandaround largespaceships,
movingusingacombinationofa jetpackandgrappling
hook,andusingdebrisascover.There’salsoship-to-ship
combat,whereyoudogfightwithSDFfighteracesand
battlehulkingcapital shipswith laser-gunsandmissiles.
Eachcombat type isenjoyable in itsownright, and the

campaignseamlesslymoves fromone type to theother.
After theattackon theParade inGeneva,you locateand
boardyourcommandship,gearupanddeployyour forces
inanassaultonacapturedcargoporton theMoon–all ina
single, seamlesssequence.Then,onceyou’ve taken the
Moonbase,youhop ina fighter craft, assault acapital ship,
board it, destroy it and then flyoutagain.
InfiniteWarfare isalso themost thematicallyconsistent

Call ofDutygameforawhile.Theprevious,earthbound
gameshavehopped inseemingly randomjumps to

nd theglobe,but InfiniteWarfare
mas its canvas.Eachof the larger
oundaplanetormoon, suchasa
na fuel refineryonTitan,oran
intoa robotics factoryonan
arMercury.Eachmission is
ut theyalsocoalesce intoa
identity, adetailedand
blevisionofour future.
morebasic level, InfiniteWarfare
agenuinelyenjoyableshooter.
unsofferan interestingmixof
-spittersand laser-based
eapons, and thereareseveral

ict across the
DefenceForce
thepremise
oppression to
game’s
e into
a

annual

maged

gameshavehopped inse
various locationsarou
uses thesolarsystem
missions is framedarou

spec-ops raidon
investigation
asteroidnear
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believab
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inventive typesofgrenade, suchasa foamgrenade that
createscoverandaspiderlike ‘seeker’ grenade thatscuttles
along thegroundandattaches itself toanenemy.Thebest
newgadget, however, isone that letsyouhack into robotic
enemies,enablingyou tocontrol themfromafirst-person
perspectiveandblastyourenemies fromthe rear. It’s
delightfullydevious.
Thecampaignhasa fewflaws,

though.Thestorystruggles toadopta
consistent tone,unsubtly flitting
between jokeymachoadventurism
andgrim-facedmelodrama.The
charactersarealsoanuninteresting
bunch, although there’sacoupleof
standouts.GameofThrones’Kit
Harington turns inadecent
performanceas theSDF leaderSalen
Kotch, andyour roboticbuddyEthan isanexcellent
companion,offeringupdeadpanone-liners inaway that’s
strikinglydifferent frommost fictionalautomatons.
Also, abouta thirdof theway through thegame, the

previouslyseamlessmission flow is interruptedbyaseries
ofsidemissions.Thesidemissionsare fun,making the
mostoutof the twoformsofspacecombatonoffer. It’s just
ashametheybreakup theprevioussingle-takenatureof
thecampaign, shattering the immersion that’sbeen
painstakinglyconstructed in the first coupleofhours.

However, InfiniteWarfare’sbiggestproblem is the
shockinglyderivativemultiplayergame.Bizarrely, itmakes
nouseof thecampaign’sbiggestnewfeatures.There’sno
spacecombatormultiplayerdogfighting. Instead, it bets its
moneyoncharacterscalledCombatRigs,whichactasa
halfwayhousebetween thecolourful classesofOverwatch
and thecustomisableabilitiesofTitanfall. EachRig is
designed tocater toadifferentplaystyle, andhasmultiple
abilities that canbechoppedandchanged.
Onehighlight is theFTL rig,whoseabilities includeshort-

range teleportand, impressively, theability tobrieflystep in
andoutofanalternatedimension toevadeattacksand
ambushotherplayers.Sadly, though,mostof theCombat
Rigsareplayson the traditionalmultiplayerFPSclasses–
assault, heavy, supportandsoon.Moreproblematically,
theydon’thave theexuberant characterofOverwatch,nor
thebroadermechanical innovationofTitanfall.
Where theageof theCallofDutyseries reallyshows,

though, is in themapsandmodes.Despiteofferingalmost
adozendifferentmodes, they’reall
slightvariationsondeathmatch,
dominationandcapture the flag, and
there isn’t asingleone thatstandsout.
Themaps,meanwhile, lack thescale
ofBattlefield, thecomplexityof
Titanfall and thecolourofOverwatch.
They’reall cramped,greyishmazesof
square roomsandgunmetal corridors
– they’reaboutas fun tonavigateas

spaghetti junctionduring rushhour.
Once thepioneerof themultiplayerFPS,Call ofDuty is

nowthoroughlyoutclassedby itsmultiplayercompetitors,
yet thenovelty it neededwas there for the taking in Infinite
Warfare’s campaign,whichgoesa longway in revitalising
thisailingseries.While InfiniteWarfare isn’t thebestsingle-
playerFPSreleased lately, it still doesenough tomakeCall
ofDutyworthyofyourattentionagain, althoughyoucanget
bettermultiplayeractionelsewhere.
RICKLANE

Youdogfightwith
SDF fighter aces
andbattle hulking

capital ships



Hitman(TheCompleteFirstSeries)/£30 incVAT

DEVELOPER IO Interactive/PUBLISHERSquareEnix/WEBSITE https://hitman.com

84

GAMES / REVIEW

W
hen IO Interactiveannounced itwas turning
Hitman intoanepisodicgame, it seemed like the
finalnail in theseries’ coffin.Afterdeliveringone

of thebestsandboxgameseverwithHitman:BloodMoney,
IOhadsubsequentlygoneseriouslyoff-trackwith the
underwhelmingHitman:Absolution, abandoning theopen-
endedstructureof thepreviousgamesforamore linear
and less interesting formula.
Thedecision to furthershakeup the

formatseemed like the last change
Agent47needed,butsometimes it’s
good tobewrong.The firstepisode,
releasedback inMarch2016, showed
greatpotential for thenewepisodic
direction, and itwas far fromthebest
thata reinvigorated IOhad tooffer. In
its completed form, the first seriesof
HitmanrivalsBloodMoneyandeven themighty
Dishonored II for thecreativesandboxes itprovides.
Thebasic template isbroadlysimilar to thatseen in

BloodMoney.Eachof thesixmissions is framedaround
aparticular location, suchasahotelor farm,andyou’re
taskedwith trackingdownandassassinatingyour targets
usingwhatevermeansyoudeemappropriate.However,
thestaggerednatureofeachepisode’s releasehasgiven
IOmore timeto infusea tremendousamountofdetail into
each level.
TakeSapienza, the

thestrongest. Thism
quaint Italianvillage, a
apairof roguescienti
weaponisedvirus.Th
theentirevillage, allo
twisting, cobbledstre
informationaboutyo
looking forpotential a
opportunities in touris
creamparloursanda
idyllicwaterfront. Ina

there’sa lavishmansion, completewithgardens, to
investigate, andevenahiddenundergroundbunker that
needs tobeexplored inorder todestroy thevirus.
Sapienza isalsoa remarkablestealthRubik’s cube,with

dozensofways tosolve it.Youcoulduseoneof thedozen
specialised toolsAgent47hasathisdisposal, frompiano
wires topoisonsyringes to remotely triggeredbombs.

Alternatively, youcouldadoptamore
improvisationalapproach, leading
your target intoa tool shedand
stabbing themin theneckwitha
screwdriver, orapproaching themas
they leanonabalconyandshoving
themover theedge.
Bestofall, though,are thebespoke

assassinationopportunities that can
beuncoveredbyexploration.For

example,oneofyourSapienza targets is learning toplay
golf, soyoucandisguiseyourself ashis instructor, leadhim
intohisgarden forsomedriving lessons, and then replace
oneofhisgolfballswithanexplosivedevice.However, that
same instructor ishavinganaffairwith theother target, so
youcanusehiscell phone to lead theother target intoa
quiet roomonthepremiseofsomepelvicgymnastics, and
thendealwithherasyouseefit.
Someof theseopportunitiesaredeviouslyclever.One

t t C l d f ff rs fromOCDand
sm.Youcanspikehis
enicdrug, thenadjust
clock, so it reads
of thepencilsonhis
theothers.
tobecreative inseveral
havemultiple layersof
them,meaningone
lonlygetyouso far.
ore, someguardsare
hanothers, andwill
suspiciouseven if

esecondmissionandarguably
massivemission isset ina
andseesyou trackingdown
istswhoaredevelopinga

Themissionencompasses
lowingyou toexplore its
reets, seekingout
ur targets,while
assassination
isty ice
along the
addition,

targetonaColorado farmsuffer
smokesasacopingmechanism.
cigaretteswithahallucinogen
the timeonhisgrandfather
incorrectly, andmoveoneof
desk, so it’soutof linewith
Hitmanencouragesyou to
ways.Your targetsoftenha

securityaround th
disguisewill
What’smor
cleverer th
becomesuspicious

Sapienza is a
stealthRubik’s
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/ VERDICT
Inventivekillsand
lotsofthrills,
Hitman’snew
episodicstructure
provestobea
roaringsuccess.

OVERALL SCORE

92%

85

you’redisguisedasone
of them.Hence,youmust
alwaysbealert and ready
toadjustyourplan.
Meanwhile, killingnon-
targets impactsonyour
overall score, so it’s
better toknock them
outoravoidpotential
encountersaltogether.
Youalsohave todeal

with level-specific
challenges.Thestreetsof
Marrakechareextremely
crowded,whichmakes it
difficult toworkunnoticed.
Meanwhile, inHokkaido’s
hospital for theelite, thesecurity
system ispoweredbyanAI, soyou
need to findways to fool it beforeyou
canmovearound freely.
ButperhapsHitman’sstrongest

asset is theway itencouragesyou to
replaymissions indifferentways.You
starteachmissionwithonlyabasic
arrayof toolsavailable,but completing
itwill unlockweaponssuchassniper
rifles,otherpoisonsandmoreadvanced
explosives.However, youdon’thave to replay the
exactsamemission tounlock thenewgear.Each location
hasat leastonealternativemissionwithadifferent target
andaslightlyaltered layout.
Inaddition, youcancreateyourowncustom ‘contracts’

(youdesignateanyNPC in the levelasaspecific target)or
downloadacontract createdbysomeoneelse.Youcan
evenassignchallenges, suchaskillinga targetwitha
particularweapon,orwhilewearingaspecificdisguise.This
feature, combinedwith the fact thateach location isworth
exploringmore thanonce,means thatHitmanhas fantastic
replayvalue.
Thatsaid, thereare flaws.Although themissionsareset

all over theworld,everyoneseemstohaveeitheraBritish
orAmericanaccent,whichspoils the immersion. It’salso
verydifficult topresentanall-outassault– if you’re forced
intocombat, typically, theguardswill swarmyou todeath

withinseconds.Ofcourse, thegameemphasisesstealth,
butHitmanalsooffersawide rangeofassault-based
weapons,whicharebasically impossible tousebecause
theguardsareso lethallyaccurate. Inaddition,Agent47
isn’t thesprightliestassassin,with fairlyslowmovement
andaslightlywobblycoversystem.
Lastly,Hitmanpeaksquiteearly.Whileall the

missionsaregenerallyexcellent,Sapienza isby far the
best.AfterAgent47’s trip to Italy, there’sagradualdecline
towards theconclusion inHokkaido,which isprobably the
weakestmissiondue to itsemphasisonchallenge rather

thancreativity.
Nevertheless, this collection is incredibly

strong.Contrary toour initial assumption,
Hitman isperfectlysuited toanepisodic
structure.Notonlydoes itencourageplayers
toget themostoutofeachmissionbefore the
nextone is released,but it alsoencourages
thedeveloper tomake thegameworth that
added time investment.The result isaseries
of ingeniouslydesigned3Dspaces that
encourage thrillingemergentplay.The
locationsaren’t quiteaswildly imaginative
as thoseseen inDishonored II, butHitman
arguablygetsmoreoutof them,making it a
contender for thebestgameof thisyear.
RICKLANE



/ VERDICT
Adulland
derivativetheme
parkbuilderbroken
byperformance
woes,Rollercoaster
TycoonWorld
makesSkegness
lookliketheMagic
Kingdom.

RollercoasterTycoonWorld/£27 incVAT

DEVELOPERNvizzioGames/PUBLISHERAtari/WEBSITEwww.rollercoastertycoon.com

OVERALL SCORE

35%
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GAMES / REVIEW

A
fterbeing lambastedby
playersduring itsEarly
AccessRelease,publisher

Atari set the launchdate for
RollercoasterTycoonWorld (RTW) the
daybeforeFrontier’sPlanetCoaster
(alsoabove). In thisway,aswell as
others,RollercoasterTycoonWorld
sticks toPlanetCoaster’sshoe likea
strategicallydroppeddog turd. It’salso
aboutasmuch fun toplay.
At itsverybest,RTWisanentirely

derivative themeparkbuilder.You lay
outyourpathnetwork,placeyour rides

whereyouwantandconnect themtoyourpark’s
pavedarterieswithqueue lines.Youcanboostyour
incomebysettingup foodstandsandsouvenir shops,
while toilets, binsandstaffbuildingspreventyourpark
fromturning intoavomit-splatteredpileofcogs.
Thebasicstructure is functionalenough,and the

customcoasterbuilder isa littlemore intuitive than that
ofPlanetCoaster.Sadly, that’swhere themeritsend.
Visually,RTWlooks flatter thanaburst tyreonacartoon
bike,withminimal texturaldetail andan incrediblybasic
lightingengine.
Upclose, therearesomeneat littledetailson rides

and individual ‘peeps’, but fromadistance, crowds
judderalong inanextremelyunappealingway.Ata
deeper level, thesimulationmakesPlanetCoaster look
positivelysentient. It’salmost impossible to losemoney

inRTW.Peepswill continue tospend
money inyourpark,evenwhennoare
ridesconnected topaths.
Thecareermodemakessome

mildattempts tobe inventive, suchas
taskingyouwithbuildingaparkon
extremely rough terrain.Unfortunately,
though, theobjectivesaresosimple
thatyoucanwhizz through theentire
career inacoupleofhours.Thegame’s
onlyothernovel idea is thatyourpark is
occasionallyvisitedbysocialmedia
‘influencers’ towhomyoucanpander
forextraprofits. Itmightbe innovative,

butonly in thesamewayasacakemadeofearwax.
Yetby far, thegame’sbiggest issue isperformance.Once

you’vebuilt apark that coversmore thanone tileof land,
theentiregamebegins toslowdownandstutter. Themore
ridesyoubuildat thispoint, theworse theslowdowngets
until it becomescompletelyunplayable.Worstofall, this
problemhasbeenaroundsince thegame’sEarlyAccess
debutand it still hasn’t been fixed.
Inall, it’s simply impossible to recommendRollercoaster

TycoonWorld.Even theelements it directlycopies from
Frontier’sPlanetCoaster, suchas theability tocreateyour
ownbuildingsandshops, areclunky imitationsofbetter
ideas.Makenomistake, there’sonlyone themepark
builder youshouldconsider thisyearand it isn’t thisMickey
Mouseeffort.
RICKLANE



/ VERDICT
PlanetCoaster lets
youbuildyour
dreamthemepark,
butrunning it
afterwards isn’t
muchfun.

PlanetCoaster/£29.99 incVAT

DEVELOPER FrontierDevelopments/PUBLISHER FrontierDevelopments/WEBSITEwww.planetcoaster.com

OVERALL SCORE

75%
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P
lanetCoaster isagameof twohalves.Asa theme
parkbuilder, it’s thebest in itsgenre. Its creative
toolset issopowerful, sogenerous, andcapable

ofsuch remarkabledetail thateven the least imaginative
playerswill be inspired.Asa themeparksimulator,
however, it struggles tomovebeyond theoldRollercoaster
Tycoonseries,withadistinctlyconservativeand
unambitiousapproach toparkmanagement.Playing it
is consistently joyfulyetstrangelydisappointing.
Yourpark is constructedbyplacingdownpre-built

rides,pullingandbending rollercoasters intoshapeand
connecting themwithpathwaysandqueues.Between
these thrillmachines,yousprinklegift shops, foodstalls
and toiletblocks.Youset theprices,open theparkand
watch thevisitorsarrive likea tsunamiofmoney.Youcan
play incareermode,advancingslowly throughvarious
parksandchallenges,orbuildyourownpark fromscratch
witheither limitedorunlimited resources.
Whicheverapproachyouchoose,however, thekey

appeal is creation.PlanetCoaster letsyougethands-on
withnotonly the rollercoasters, butwithalmostevery
aspectofparkdesign.Youcanconstructyourownfacades
from individualpieces, sculpt fathomless lagoonsorhuge
mountainswith thepressofabutton, andbuildcomplex
dioramascompletewithanimatronicmannequins,dazzling
effects, rumbling fire-pits, jetsofwaterorspooky fog.
These toolsaresurprisinglyseductive.Asimple log

flumecanquickly transform intoagiganticpirateadventure,
wherevisitorssail pastbuccaneerbattlefieldsand
shatteredshipwrecksbeforeascendinga toweringskull
mountain inpreparation for theplungeon the farside.
PlanetCoasteralsosubtly firesyour imagination through
a fewdistinct themesandacoupleofunderlyingsystems.
Forexample,yourvisitorscanbecomebored inqueues,
affectingyourpark rating, so it’sworthconstructingsome
interestingscenery.
Onceyou’ve finishedbuildingyourpark,however, there

isn’tmuchofa reason tostickaround.Management is
straightforwardand largelyhands-off,withonlyacoupleof
managementstaff (janitorsandmechanics)whowork

autonomouslyoncehired.Youcanpay formarketing
campaignsandadjustprices to increaseyourprofits,
butnosurprisesare thrownyourway. It also lacksmore
detailedmanagementoptions, suchassecurityor
energysupply.Unlessyou’reextremely lazyoractively
trying to injureyourvisitors,makingyourparkself-
sustaining iseasy.
PlanetCoaster’smight look fantastic, but theeffort

here isn’t replicatedatamechanical level. Frontier is
well knownforpost-releasesupport, so there’sagood
chance itwill elaborateon thesimulationelements in
the future.Fornow, though, it’sbest to thinkofPlanet
Coasteras lessofamanagementsimandmore like
Minecraftwithg-forces.
RICKLANE
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AgrippingRPG
withafascinating
premise,although
it’shamperedbyan
overemphasison
combatandafew
tediousquests.

Tyranny/£29.99 incVAT

DEVELOPERObsidianEntertainment/PUBLISHERParadox Interactive/WEBSITEwww.tyrannygame.com

OVERALL SCORE

80%
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GAMES / REVIEW

T
yranny isa fantasyRPG inwhich theevil overlord
hasalreadywon.Your job isn’t tosave theworld
fromthismiserable fate,but toperformthecoup

degrace.YouplayaFatebinder, awarrior-cum-magical
emissary,dispatchedbyKyros theOverlord to theTiers
peninsula, the lastprovince in the realmthatdefies
Kyros’ rule.WithKyros’ twoarmies– the
honourableDisfavoredand the ragtag
ScarletChorus– toobusybickering to
performthe taskathand, it’sup toyou
toget theassaultbackon trackbefore
Kyros’wrath turnsonhisownforces.
WhatmakesTyranny fascinating isn’t

somuch thisperspectiveas theway it’s
explored.With theconceptofvirtue
thrownout,Tyranny isaboutmaking
thebestorworstofabadsituation.
Rather thanmorality, your route through

thegame isdirectedbya ‘reputation’ system,whereby
thechoicesyoumakeaffectyour relationshipswitha
widenumberof factions.Forexample,youcould
choose toallywith theDisfavoured,Kyros’elite fighting
force,which isdrivenbyastrongsenseofhonourand
belief in itsownracial superiority.Alternatively, you
could favour theScarleyChorus, aviolent, disorganised
rabbleof thievesandcutthroats, butalso theclosesta
personcanget toa free lifeunderKyros’ rule.Youcould
evenchoose todisavowboth factionsandaccrueall the
gloryofconquest foryourself.

Theways inwhichyour reputationaffectsTyranny’s
story is truly impressive,butevenmore remarkable ishow
thegamemanages toallowthat flexibilitywhile remaining
tonallyconsistent.Youmight think theDisfavored life is the
more righteousone,given thatDisfavouredsoldiersare

loyal, dedicatedandvalorous.However, following
yourDisfavoreddutiesexactingly leadsyou to

commit trulydreadful crimes.Tyrannyeven
manages toeffectivelydistortyour
opposition throughanauthoritarian lens.
Theobstinate resistanceof theTiersmen
isaconstantnuisance inachievingyour
goals, andactingmercifully towards
themoftencausesmoreproblems
than it solves.
Meanwhile, thecombatsystem is

engagingly tactical, offering lotsof flexibility in
characterbuilds,plusa fewnovel featuressuchas

combinedattackingmovesbetweenpartycharacters, and
an in-depthspell creationsystem.However, there’s far too
muchof it.Add insomequests thatseemtodeliberately
takeyouon longdetoursawayfromthemainstoryline, and
repetitionstarts toset in, despite thegamesystem’sdepth.
Nevertheless,Tyranny’s tragicallybeautifulworldand

fascinatingexaminationofhowevil self-perpetuates
makeupfor itsduller sections.TherearebetterRPGs than
Tyrannyavailable,butmore interestingonesare fewand
farbetween.
RICKLANE
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Rick Lane forecasts the next 12months’ big hitters

GAMES / ANALYSIS

S
inceResidentEvil4, theeminenthorrorserieshas
struggled to find its feet, relyingonthemechanicalglories
ofShinjiMikami’smasterpiecewithoutunderstandingwhy

thatgamewassostrangeandterrifying.So, for theseventhcanonical
entry,CapcomhasboldlyditchedMikami’s template,abandoning
theaction-focusandcampstorytellingof5and6,switching instead
toaslower-paced, first-personhorrordesignedto takeadvantageof
VR.PlayersassumetheroleofnewprotagonistEthan,who is
searchingforhismissingwife.Thetrail leadshimtoadilapidated
mansion in thefictionalLouisiana townofDulvey,hometo the
mysteriousBaker family.
Thegameoffersa fascinatingmixofoldandnewideas, returning

muchof theemphasis topuzzlesolvingandnavigatingasingle,
complexvirtualspace. It alsoditches traditionalzombies forasmaller,
specificcastofenemies to fightandevadethroughout thegame.
Meanwhile, theBaker familyhasmorethanatouchofTheHills

HaveEyesabout them,withdifferentcharactershuntingyoudown in
differentsectionsof thegame.Rangedandmeleecombatwill still
feature,butas last resorts; stealthandevasionare thepreferred
options.ResidentEvil 7 looksas if it’sdoublingdownonthehorror
elements thatpreviousgameshave lost.

S
et inamassive fictional chunkofBoliviaWildlands,Ghost
Recon:Wildlands isacooperative tactical shooter inwhich
playersassumetherolesofmembersofa four-manspec-

opsunit taskedwithdestroying thepowerfulSantaBlancaCartel. It’s
acrossbetweenthegreat tactical shootersofyoreandthemore
modernopen-worldstructureofgamessuchasFarCryandWatch
Dogs.Youcanundertake themap’s largeandsmallmissionssolo
withAIcompanions,oryoucanplaywithup to threefriends.
WhatmakesWildlands intriguing is that the largeworldenables

youtoapproach thesemissionshoweveryou like.Youcanobserve
your targetandformaplanbeforeembarkingonastealthynighttime
raid,useshockandawetactics tooverpoweryourenemywith
armouredvehiclesandheavyweaponsordescendfromtheskies
byparachuting into the targetarea.
Curiously,whenoutsidemissions,playerscan try toestablish

relationswithvarious factions, suchasrebels, thepoliceor thecivilian
population.However,diplomacyrequiresskill, as theoutcomeof
yourheartsandmindscampaignwill affect thegame’sworld.
While thegamelooks impressiveandfun toplay, it couldalso
presentamorenuanced lookatguerrillawarfareandUSoperations
in foreigncountries.
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S
eaofThieves is thecomebackgameofRare, thedarlingof
theNintendo64erawhichwent througha roughpatchafter
beingacquiredbyMicrosoft. It’s amultiplayer, openworld

shiver-me-timber ‘emup inwhichyouandyour friendscrewyour
ownpirateship. Theemphasis ison teamwork. If you’reat theship’s
helm,youwon’t beable toseewhereyou’regoingbecauseof the
sails, soyou’ll needsomeoneat theprowtoshoutdirections.Sails
mustbe furledandunfurledbyhand toadjust speed, andeach
cannon is firedandcontrolledbyan individualpirate.
Notall theaction inSeaofThieves takesplaceaboardshipeither.

You’ll beable toscoutout tropical islands fordarkcavesand
mysterious tombs thatmight containancient treasures. You’ll be
able toconceal these treasuresaboardyourshipwhereveryou
want, orbury themonadesert island,whichactsasasortofbank.
Butbeware!Otherplayers’ pirateshipsareprowling theocean, and
want tosteal yourbooty.
SeaofThievesalreadyhascolourandcharm inspades, and the

idea isas intoxicatingasabarrel ofSpanish rum.Thequestion is
whetherplayerswill sufficientlybuy into theconcept tomake their
pirateshipswork.

K
ingdomCome:Deliverance isanauthenticmedievalRPG.
That’smedieval, not fantasy.Therearenowizardsor
dragons in thisstretchof 13thcenturyBohemia,only lords,

feudalsystemsand lotsofwars.Youplay thesonofablacksmith
whoseeksvengeanceafterhis familywaskilledbyan invadingarmy,
ultimatelyaiming to return therightful rulerofBohemia tohis throne.
Realism isamajor tenet,particularly for thecombatsystem. It’s

designedasanauthentic representationofmeleecombat,with
complex,physics-basedanimationsdesignedto react to thespeed
anddirectionof individualweaponstrikes.Thenatureofmedieval
weaponry isalsoaccuratelyportrayed.Swordsarehandy inastreet
fight,butnext touselessagainstaheavilyarmouredknight.
Deliverancealsosportsan impressivelyopen-endedquest

systemdesignedtocater forvarious typesofplayer.Forexample,
whendealingwitha localdrunkardwhoowesyour fathermoney,you
canchooseto roughhimup,orbreak intohishouseandstealback
yourmoney’sworth.However,youractionswill affect theopinionsof
peoplearoundyou.The localmerchantmight refuse tobuyyour
tools ifhe thinks they’restolen,and ifyouaskyour father for
assistance,he’ll think lessofyoufornotusingyour initiative.

I
fDishonoredwasArkaneStudios’ tribute toThief, then
Prey is its l tribute toSystemShock.Thegametakesplace
in2027, and issetaboard thespacestationTalos 1,which

orbits themoon.Thestationdoublesasa researchcentreandprison
foranalienknownas theTyphon.YouplayMorganYu,who issent
to investigateTalos 1afteran incident thatsees thestationgodark.
LikeDishonoredandSystemShock,Prey isall aboutplaying the

gameyourway,usingvariousabilitiesandgadgets toevadeyour
enemiesandnavigate thestationasyouplease.Thesepowersare
weirdandwonderful, designed toencourageunexpectedemergent
events.An intriguingone involvesanenemycalled themimic,which
candisguise itself asalmostanyobject in thegameworld–acoffee
cup,TVorpottedplant couldbeanalien thatwants toeatyourskull.
However, youcanacquire thispower foryourself, using it tosneak
pastotheraliensand reachotherwise inaccessibleareas.

TheTalos 1 isalsoacontinuousspace,meaning thereareno levels
or loading transitions, andyoucanaccessalmostanyarea in the
station fromthestart, ascanyourenemies.Consequently, theentire
station isaconstantlyevolvingseriesofchallenges,whichyouneed
toovercomeusingyourwitsandcreativity.
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JOE MARTIN DESCRIBES THE PAINS AND PLEASURES OF USING
THE HTC VIVE’S ROOM-SCALE VIRTUAL REALITY SYSTEM AT HOME

W
henvirtual realityhit thevirtualshelves lastyear,my immediate reaction
was probably the same as yours – a combination of pure technological
lust and price-related shock. There was a note of scepticismmixed in
there too, though, as I thought back to hazy memories of mid-1990s
devices such as the Nintendo Virtual Boy and Virtuality arcade games,

whichhelpedmeputmywalletaway.Forabit.
OnceIsawtheHTCVive,withitsfullroom-scalecapabilitiesthatenableyoutoactually

walk around simulated environments rather than just circle your headwhile standing
still,myopinion changed. I’d never seen thatbeforeand, as I’macommittedneophile,
mywallet camebackoutwithasemi-regrettablevengeance.Normally thatwouldbe
theendofmystory–boyseeshardware,boybuyshardware,boygameshappilyever
after–but trustmewhen Isay thatnothing iseversimplewith theHTCVive.

LEARNVIVE
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HOME SETUP
Beforegettingintothetroublesomecomplexitiesandendless
accessories, though, it’s worth laying out the positives and
recentimprovements.HTCandValvehavebothissuedseveral
updates since the Vive’s launch andmany early complaints
havenowbeenmitigated.Youcanforgetaboutproblemswith
noisy, always-onmotors in the sensors, thanks to a recent
update that automatically powers themdownwhen they’re
not inuse, forexample.
A number of unofficial updates have also appeared in the

past few months, thanks to an active online community.
OpenVR Advanced Settings is one such tool that enables
peoplewithextragraphical horsepower to increase the level
ofsuper-samplingusedingames.AnothertoolIfounduseful
is Chaperone Tweak – an alternative to the standard
room setup software built into SteamVR, and one that can
makeallowancesforirregularlyshapedplayspacesandwaist-
highobstacles.
Even without these updates, though, the HTC Vive is an

amazing device for gaming. It doesn’t just offer an
unprecedentedlevelof immersion;room-scalevirtualreality
opensupentirelynewgameplayexperiencestoo,asillustrated
by the number of times I’ve dropped to the floor inmy living
roomsothat I coulddodgean incomingbullet.
IadoremyHTCVive.That’sworthclarifyingupfrontbecause

myfirstweekswithithaveshownmeit’sanincrediblydifficult
device to love. A lot of this difficulty comes down to the
lighthouse sensors. Around the size of a square orange, the
sensors are responsible for tracking your position and
orientationwithinaroom–they’rethebitsthatmaketheroom-
scaleexperiencepossibleandsettheHTCViveapartfromthe
OculusRift (forthemoment–OculusRiftsensorsareontheir
waynextyear).
Todotheir job, theVive’ssensorsneedtoseetheheadset,

controllers and each other at all times. They also need to be
keptinafirmlyfixedposition,becauseevenminoradjustments
can throw off their literally laser-like precision, so HTC
recommendsmounting themhighanddirectly in thewall on
opposite sides of a room. This situation poses a problem for
high-ceilingedrenterssuchasmyself;my lounge lackseven
apairofbookcasesonwhich tobalanceanything.
DuringmyfirstweekwiththeHTCVive, I triedallmannerof

orientations and spent hours learning the art of sensor
placement. I learnedthatthesensorsworkjustaswellatfloor
levelorwhenpositionedatdifferentheights.
I learned that telescopic construction supports make for

better mounts than camera tripods. I learned that yoga
mats are essential if you have hardwood floors because

vibrations through the floor can eventually shake unfixed
sensorsoutofposition.
I also learned that it was time to get my wallet back out.

Betweenthetelescopicsupports,yogamatsandnewsensor
clamps, Ispentclosetoanother£100onaccessoriesneeded
tomakevirtual realityanactual reality inmyhome.
To a point, that’s okay. I don’t hold it against HTC that my

landlordwon’t letmedrill in thewallsor thatmy loveof third-
person cover shooters has led to a houseful of waist-high
furniture. IdoholditagainstHTCthatthepowercableforeach
sensor is only 8ft long, even when the manual says they
should be mounted at least 6.5ft off the ground, however.
Planning positions relative to available power sockets was
adefinite lowpointof thesetupexperience.

USING THE VIVE
ThefactthatallmyfrustrationswiththeHTCVivewerefocused
around installation came as a surprise to me. As a semi-
competentPCbuilder,Iassumedsetupwouldbetheeasypart
and the frustration would come from dodgy tracking or

Todo their job, the
Vive’ssensorsneed
tosee theheadset,
controllersandeach
otheratall times

Screwing the
lightingsensors into
thecornersofyour
roomis fine ifyou’re

allowed todrill
intoyourwalls, but
renterswill need to
findanotherway to
mount them,and
thecablesaren’t
that longeither

Settingup theViveathome
requiresyou toworkwith
specificdimensions
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VR IS DOOMED
Inaddition to thebigger releasesavailableonViveportand
SteamVR, theHTCVivehasalsoattractedmodderswhoare
experimentingwithportingoldgames tovirtual reality.
Penumbra:Overture isoneof themostpopularmodscurrently
available,butmyrecent favourite isaportofDoom3to theHTC
ViveandOculusRiftbyCustomPC
readerLeylandNeedham.
‘I originallycreatedaprototype

usingStarWars: JediAcademy,’ said
Needham. ‘Iwanted toknowif itwas
possible tousevirtual reality togive
youanexperience thatwasbetter
thanplayinggamesona3DTV. Jedi
Academy is ratherdated, though, so
I soonmoved tootheropensource
engines.Doom3wasagoodfit and
Ieventuallydropped the ideaof
making it intoahybridwhen I tested
itwithmotioncontrollersand
enjoyedhowthegameplayed.’

DespitebeingaseasonedgamedeveloperwithcreditsonTHQ’s
FullSpectrumWarriorandEA’sTheSaboteur,workingonaVive
portofDoom3hasstill taughtNeedhama lot.Simple taskssuchas
navigatingDoom3’smanycorridorshaveprovenchallenging in
virtual reality, asusing traditionalWASDorgamepadcontrols

alongcanprovokemotionsickness
insomeplayers.
‘Everyonehas ideasaboutwhat

wouldmake thegameperfect in
termsofmovement,’ says
Needham, ‘butmyexperience is
thatpeopledon’t actuallyknow
what’sbestuntil they tryavarietyof
methods. I’veopted togiveplayers
asmanychoicesaspossible. It’s
difficult, but Iwishmoredevelopers
woulddo it. Therearea lotof
questions invirtual reality
developmentat themoment,but
nota lotofgoodanswers!’

cumbersome headset cables. Yet these areas have
proven tobenobotheratall and I’veevencancelled
planstoinvestinarumouredwirelessupgrade.Not
that I couldafford it now.
I’ve personally found the HTC Vive very

comfortableandeasytouse–evenwithglasses
andanose that took toomuchchildhoodabuse
on the rugby pitch. It’s alwaysmy feet that get
sore before any other part of my body. Again,
yogamatsor thickcarpetsareessential.
Yourmileagemayvary,however.Thefirsttime

I invited friends over to show off my new toy, it
proved more limiting and cumbersome to
demonstrate than it had seemed when going
solo. One friendwas flatly unable to use it at all
thanks to issueswith astigmatism,while others
struggled to find the fit that was right for them,

and constantly had to tweak
their interpupillarydistance,field
ofviewandgeneralergonomics
invain.
Interpupillarydistanceisthedistance

between the pupils of your eyes. It’s
important because the headset must
be worn so that your eyes are

positioned in alignment with
thecentreof thelenses.Get it
off by more than a few
millimetres and you’ll be
treated to a poorly aligned
image in at least oneeye–an

issue towhichHTCstrangelydoesn’t drawmuchattention in
the instructionmanual.
ThefriendswhocouldusetheHTCVivethough?Theyloved

it–and thatbringsmeback to theearlierpoint thatgaming in
virtual reality is a unique andwonderful experience. One or
two friendsmay have had issueswith their eyes or the fit of
the headset (and it’s definitely worth trying before you buy
because of that) but themajority quickly adjusted andwere
visiblyawestruck.
Evenseasonedgamerswouldgiggleandgaspastheyknelt

downover theEiffelTower inGoogleEarth,shookvirtualdice
inTabletopSimulatorordodgedlasersinSpacePirateTrainer.

Theheadset
mustbewornso
thatyoureyes
arepositioned in
alignmentwith the
centreof the lenses

Newclampsneeded tobe
purchased tomount thesensors

NavigatingDoom3’s
manycorridorshave
provenchallenging
invirtual reality
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KILLER APPS
It’s takensome time fordevelopers tounderstand theHTCVive.Early releases
weremainly techdemosandsub-parwaveshooters, butwe’re finally starting
to get some games thatmake themost of the hardware in both standing and
room-scalemodes.

Arizona Sunshine
Anarchic in tone and with bright aesthetics that go against
the genre tropes, Arizona Sunshine is a zombie shooter that
feels like virtual reality’s Duke Nukem, except the jokes are
actually funny.
Oneofthefirstbigger-budgetreleasesfortheVive,Arizona

Sunshineboastsasizeablecampaign that’splayable inboth
single-player and cooperativemodes. Awave-basedHorde
modethatwasoriginallyintendedjustforpeoplewithIntelCore
i7CPUshasalsobeenunlockedforeveryonefollowingcomplaints
on release.ArizonaSunshine isoneof the first actiongames to truly
deliver on the promise of a virtual apocalypse in ameaningful way. Hordes of
zombies,satisfyinglygoryheadshotsandasteadyescalationofmechanicsmake
thisgameanessentialpurchase.

VanishingRealms
Adungeoncrawlerwithcartoonyaesthetics,Vanishing

Realms’ quaint, gentle riddlesmake for a delightful
changeofpacecomparedwiththemassesofwave
shooters that crowd theplatform. It’s alsooneof
thebestsword-fightingsimulationswe’veseen,
givingyoutheoptiontowieldarangeofmedieval
weapons against undead foes, each with their
ownstylesandquirks.
Unlike most other HTC Vive games, Vanishing

Realms’focusisn’tonhugehordesbutonone-on-one
duels and deft footwork, which helps it to stand out as

exceptionalevenwhen it’sstill inEarlyAccess.

KeepTalking andNobodyExplodes
Multiplayergaminginvirtualrealityistricky,asfewpeoplehavethe
moneyorspacefortwoheadsets.Thisbomb-defusingsimulator
makes party-play easier by only requiring a single HTCVive.
Whoeverdonstheheadsetseesabombinfrontof them,but
they have no ideawhat to dowith it. Meanwhile, spectators
getamanualbutcan’tseethebombforthemselves.Theresult
is a race against time to identify the device and decode the
deliberatelycryptic instructions.
It’sasimplesetupandonethatdoesn’tstrictlyrequirevirtual

reality to play – Keep Talking and Nobody Explodes is highly
recommended on normal PCs too – but the HTCVive adds an extra
leveloftensionandverisimilitude.It’soneofthefunniestandloudestpartygames
virtual realityhastooffer.

Portal Stories: VR
Don’t get tooexcited–PortalStories:VR isn’t anofficial

sequelbyValve.It’sacommunity-madefollow-upto
thepopularPortalStories:Mel,whichValveelevated
toafullSteamrelease in2015. It’sstill anexcellent
extension of the series, though, even without
Valve’s direct involvement, with similarly clever
puzzle design andwittywriting that offers just as

manylaughsastheofficialsequel.
Short and to the point, Portal Stories is a short

demonstration ofwhat’s possible in virtual reality, and it
doesn’toverstayitswelcome.Bestofall, it’sentirelyfreeandletsyougetcloser
toyourcompanioncubethaneverbefore!

Sure,youcandosomeofthatonaregularPCtoo;it’sjustbetter
with virtual reality. And that’s the bottom line: virtual reality
mayberough,but itmakesdigital simulationbetter.
There’sstillalotofroomforimprovement.Simplechanges

suchaslongerpowercablesandmoreadaptablemountsfor
thelighthousesensorswouldmakeabigdifferenceformany
customers. The fact thatHTConlyprovidesmounts suitable
for drilling into walls above head height is a pain, because it
stillmaynotbeaviableoptionforyouevenifyoucandrill into
yourwalls.
Cheaper prices for accessories would also help. At the

moment, HTC charges £24 just for a pair of detachable face
cushions, plus £15.60 for shipping. That’s £40 for a bit of
sponge that will inevitably need to be replaced after a few
months. It’s agood job third-party coversand longer-lasting
cushions are available online; while the HTC Vive may just
aboutbeworththecostandtroubleofsetup,forthemoment,
it’s still a closecall.

Follow JoeMartin on Twitter at@JoeThreepwood for
real-timeupdatesaboutobjectsheknocksoverwhile

exploringvirtual reality.

Evenseasonedgamerswouldgaspas theykneltdownover the
EiffelTower inGoogleEarthordodged lasers inSpacePirateTrainer
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GARETH HALFACREE’S

Hobbytech
The latest tips, tricksandnews in theworldof computerhobbyism,

fromRaspberryPi, ArduinoandAndroid to retro computing

B
efore reviewing theKanoComplete
ComputerKit, it’snecessary to
address theelephant in the room:

Kano’sbreathlessmarketingnotwithstanding,
thiskit is innowayacomputer thatyou
‘make’.Youwon’t findany individual
componentssuchasprocessorsormemory
inside theadmittedlyextremelyattractive
box; instead, you’ll findaRaspberryPi3
microcomputer, a three-partplastichousing
withasurprisinglybeefyspeaker in the lid, a
wirelesskeyboard, aguidebook, stickers, a
micro-SDcardand thecablesyouneed toget
it all upand running.
WhenKanosaysyou ‘make’ thecomputer,

it reallymeansyou ‘plug it in’. The full-colour
guidebook, filledwithcartoonish illustrations,
walks the reader through inserting themicro-
SD into theRaspberryPi, snapping thecase
togetherandconnecting thespeaker to the
GPIOheader (forpower) and3.5mmjack (for
analogueaudio).Add thekeyboard’sUSB
dongle,HDMIcableandpowercable, and
you’ve ‘made’ your computer–bardecorating
thecasewith thebundledstickers, of course.
Youdon’t reallybuild thescreeneither,

despite theboxclearlysaying ‘makeanHD
screen’on it, although thisprocess isat least
slightlymore involved than ‘making’ the

RaspberryPi3.Apreassembledscreen is
snapped intoastand, andacompletely
unnecessaryplastic casing issnapped–with
somedifficulty, Imightadd–over thecontrol
board.Youalso runacable fromthecontrol
board toabuttonboard.
Thisprocess is themost intricatepartof

thewholeexperienceso far, and theboard is
thenmoreor lesssecured to thebackof the
displayusing thebundleddouble-sided

hook-and-loop fastener– thewidthofwhich,
unlike theneatstripshown in themanual’s
illustrations, is considerablywider than the
board itself. TheRaspberryPi fromthe first
partof thekit then looselyclips to the rearof
thecase, andasplitter cable isused topower
both themonitorand thePi.
So far, it’s all tooeasy tohaveanegative

attitude to theKanokit and its claimof
‘making’ a computer; asimilar sumspentat

REVIEW

KanoCompleteComputer Kit

CUSTOMISATION / HOBBY TECH

Itmaysay ‘makeacomputer’,
but theKanokit ismore ‘plug in
aRaspberryPi’



in variousways. If these
ideasdon’t appeal, the
KanoOS ‘StoryMode’
loads theRPGfromthe first
bootsequenceanduses it
to teach theplayer core
computingconcepts.
Eachapplication includes

avideo introductionanda
rangeofchallengesand
tutorials,withmore
becomingavailableona
regularbasis. There’sother
softwarepreinstalled in

KanoOStoo–you’ll find theChromiumweb
browser,whichcanbe lockedbehind the
optionalparental control system, theSonicPi
synthesiserandCodeacademy.Youalsoget
another task-basedpackagedubbedMake
Light, although it sadly (especially considering
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your favouriteetaileroncomponents fora
basicdesktopbuildwouldbea farmore
valuableeducationalexperience.
Forayoungeraudience, though, it’shard

toargueagainst thequalityof themanuals–
or ‘storybooks’, inKanoparlance–with
their accessiblemannerand theway they
introduceconceptssuchasprocessing
andpixels.
However, the real strengthof thekit comes

fromtheKanoOSsoftwarebundledon the
micro-SDcard. Firingup thecomputer for the
first timebringsyou toanMS-DOS-like text-
based terminal, guiding theuser through
basic commandsusingaMatrix-inspired
‘plot’. Thispart soongivesway toa top-down,
8-bit-stylepixelRPG,which then finally loads
theKanoOS itself.BasedonLinux,KanoOS is
quite franklywhatRaspbianshouldhave
been. Itsattractiveuser interface,whichcan
beswitched toamore traditionaldesktop
environmentbyclicking ‘ClassicMode’ at any
time,putseducationalmaterial frontand
centre.Rather thangivingnewcomersa listof
vaguelynamedapplications, theUI
concentrateson tasks.
Thedefault loadout includes

somegreatapps. Firstly,Make
Apps loadsablock-based
programmingenvironment
whereuserscanshare
their creationswithother
Kanoenthusiasts.
Then there’sMakeArt,

which isanotherblock-
basedprogramming
environment focusedon
drawingprogrammatically,
turtle-style.Youalsoget
MakeMinecraft,which isahacked-around
versionofMinecraftPiEdition that somehow
manages tobesignificantly lessbuggyand
integratesawindow inwhich–you’ve
guessed it–ablock-basedprogramming
environmentcanbeused tomodify thegame

thecostof thekit) requiresadditional
hardware in the formofLED-equippedadd-
onboards,which isa real shamewhen it’s
displayed frontandcentreon thedashboard.
While thesoftware is fantastic, however,

thekits themselvesare inaccessible tomany
users thanks tosky-highpricing.TheKano
ComputerKit ispricedatawhopping£150 inc
VAT,with theScreenKit addinganadditional
£150 incVAT,both fromhttps://kano.me. By
contrast, aRaspberryPi3andofficial
Touchscreencost just£32and£65 incVAT
respectively fromhttps://shop.pimoroni.
com, plus thecostofasuitablepowersupply,
micro-SDcardandkeyboard.KanoOS,
meanwhile, canbedownloaded freeof
charge fromhttp://developers.kano.me–
meaningyoucouldsaveyourself almost
£200byputting togetheryourownkit rather
thanbuyingKano’soff-the-shelfexamples.

TheKanoScreenKit iscrispandclear,butcostsnearly£100morethanthetouch-enabledofficialscreenoption

Youdon’t reallygetan
awful lot foryour£150 Thespeciallymadekeyboard is comfortable touse,

and includesa rechargeable internalbattery
Theclosestyouget to ‘making’ acomputer is
plugging thespeaker into theGPIOheader

There’s clearlybeena lotof loveput
into thedesignof theKanokits
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Mirobot

robot to connect to your wireless network –
or, if you prefer, to act as an encrypted or
unencrypted hotspot for on-the-go robotics
projects. As a result, it operates entirely
untethered; even upgrading the firmware
is performed using the robot’s browser-
based interface.

Programming is performed in-browser
too, and as a result, it’s largely compatible
with any network-connected device you
can name, including smart TVs. When
disconnected from the Internet, the Mirobot
also offers a block-based drag-and-drop
programming environment, through which
programs can be written and executed.

Connect it to your wireless network,
though, and you get a wealth of options in
the form of ‘apps’. These apps include block-
based programming languages, Python,
JavaScript and even a point-and-click

Mirobot into the world’s slowest remote-
controlled car.

As well as being able to move the Mirobot
forwards and backwards, and turn it on the
spot, programmers have access to a few neat
hardware extras. A small buzzer can be made
to beep, there are two microswitched
collision sensors and the latest revision of
the kit includes a line-following board that
extends the Mirobot still further. There’s also
a pen (not included) that can be raised or
lowered to draw shapes when the robot is on
paper – you calibrate the pen using a pair of
small wooden tools that are stored neatly
behind the AA battery holder when not in use.

Sadly, there’s still a little way to go on the
documentation front. The bundled assembly
guide stops short of showing how the line-
follower board, which wasn’t supplied with
the original kit, should be added to the build,
and quietly skips over the need to calibrate
both the pen and the distance the robot
travels with each turn of its wheels. While all

TheMirobot isa remarkabledevice, andextremely
user-friendlyonce thecalibrationprocess is finished

At its heart, the Mirobot is driven by a pair of 
microcontrollers. An Arduino provides the 
driving logic, while an ESP8266 allows the

‘programming’ system. There’s also a direct-
control mode that’s well suited to a
smartphone or tablet, which turns the

It’shardnot togrin
whileyou’replaying

with theMirobot,
despite its slowpace

I
’ve never understood the popularity
of ‘unboxing’ videos on YouTube,
but if there was ever a product that

could make me wax lyrical about its
packaging it’s the Mirobot. Designed by Ben
Pirt, this little educational robot arrives in a
surprisingly compact cardboard box that’s
roughly the size of a stack of CDs.

Take off the cardboard outer and
Pirt’s design genius is revealed; the
Mirobot is, for the most part, its
own packaging. Its body is laser-
cut into squares of wood that are
left in place, bar a few pieces that
are removed to make room for the
circuitboards and motors required
to make the robot move. These
wooden sheets are then
stacked up and held together
by two elastic bands, and even
those parts are actually
components; at the end of the build
process, you’re left with no waste, bar
the small outer sprues of wood and the
original cardboard outer casing.

The build process itself is also pretty
clever, as you might expect from someone
smart enough to come up with a nesting
component layout for shipping. As each part
of the Mirobot is pushed out of its sheet, in
an order laid out clearly in the full-colour
assembly guide, it slots into the previous
parts without the need for screws, glue or
any tools. Even the driving circuitboard has
a cutout that holds it in place on the wooden
body without screws, and at no point does
any part ever feel loose or insecure.
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this information is readily available on the
website, you have to know to look there in the
first place. However, at least calibration and
installing the line-following hardware are
both one-off jobs.

In use, the Mirobot works like any other
turtle robot: it moves slowly around the table,
drawing on demand. While its rate of motion
won’t get pulses racing, it offers a fantastic
way to get kids interested in programming by
offering them a result that’s a little more
interesting than watching sprites move
on-screen.

Anyone whose skills are a little beyond
using Scratch to move a turtle will still find a
lot to like about the Mirobot too, thanks to
Pirt’s publication of the underlying
communications protocol that drives the
robot. Using this protocol, it’s possible to
build your own Mirobot apps or even to hook
up the Mirobot to different software entirely –
perhaps even having it draw a weather

MarvinLoRaboardhitsgoal
The Marvin LoRa development board – a low-cost
USB-connected microcontroller combined with a
long-range, low-powered radio module – has
successfully beaten its €10,000 goal on
Kickstarter. Designed by Niels Stamhuis and colleagues at the Rotterdam Makerspace,
Marvin provides an easy means of developing sensor network systems connected to
LoRaWAN systems or other LoRa-compatible radio-based wide area networks. Unlike
rival network systems such as GSM, LoRa networks are typically entirely free to use for
low-bandwidth applications and can cover a surprisingly wide area. More information is
available athttps://tinyurl.com/marvinboard

NEWS IN BRIEF

downloaded from the Internet.
I can certainly and wholeheartedly

recommend the Mirobot, despite a few
teething glitches with the review sample,

that turned out to be wired backwards. It s a
great product, even at the decidedly non-
impulse-buy price point of £60 inc VAT from
https://mime.co.uk

the
forecast for you each morning, based on data 
downloaded from the Internet.

which related to a batch of stepper motors 
that turned out to be wired backwards. It’s a

TheMirobot’swirelesschopscomefromanESP8266microcontroller

Connect theMirobot toyourwirelessnetwork, and
yougetawealthofoptions in the formof ‘apps’

Thebuildprocess isentirely
tool-free,withall theparts

neatlyslottinghome

Icouldhavewritten800wordson theMirobot’s
packagingdesignalone
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R
egular readerswill remember
theGamebuino (see Issue 134,
p102), ahandheld8-bit games

consoledesignedbyAurélienRodot
around thepopularArduinomicro-
controller. TheArduboy, then, comes
withasenseofdéjàvu,beingahandheld
8-bit gamesconsoledesignedbyKevin
Batesaround theArduinomicrocontroller.
TheArduboy first launchedvia

Kickstarter inmid-2015,butproduction
delaysmeant thedevicedidn’t shipuntil
May2016and it didn’t becomeavailable
fromaUKreselleruntilOctober2016.As
soonas itwasavailable, though, I had to
pickupone tocompare itwithmybeloved
andstill-going-strongGamebuino.
Let’s startwith thesimilarities.Both the

Arduboyand theGamebuinoarebased
aroundAtmelATmegamicrocontrollers,
although theGamebuinouses theslightly
morepowerfulATmega328Pcompared
with theArduboy’sATmega32U4;both
includea low-ressingle-colourdisplay
andanon-boardspeakerasoutputs; both
featurean internal rechargeablebattery;
andbotharedesigned toplaysimplegames
basedaround fourdirectional inputsand two
firebuttons,whichyoucanwriteyourself
directlywithin theArduino IDE.
Theirdifferences,meanwhile, areclear to

see.TheArduboy is considerablyslimmer
than theGamebuino, takingupnomore room

of theGamebuino: therearenoexternally
accessiblepins, unlike theGamebuino’sdual
I²Cconnectors,makingmultiplayergaming
andadd-onhardwareprojectsan
impossibility. TheArduboy’shardwaredesign
isalsoproprietary. indistinct contrast to the
Gamebuino’sentirelyopenhardwaredesign.
Abigger issue is loadinggames.The

Gamebuinousesaclever loaderapp that
allows freshgames,precompiled into
hexadecimalprogramdumps, tobe flashed
fromabundledmicro-SDcardatany time.
Witheachgametakingupa fewkilobytes,
this setupallowsyou tocarry theentire
Gamebuino librarywithyouatall times,
switchingbetweengamesonawhim.
TheArduboy,bycontrast, loadsasingle

gamewhenswitchedon.Tochange toa
differentgame,you’ll need to take it toa
computerwith theArduino IDE installed,
makesure theArduboy library isadded,
download thegame’ssource, thencompile
andupload it. If youdon’t havea laptopwith
you, forgetaboutswitchinggameson thego.
Thesveltedesignalsohasamajor impact

onbattery life.Youcanexpecteighthoursof
activeusepercharge,which isprettygoodby
moststandardsbutpalescomparedwith the
Gamebuino’s24hoursof run timepercharge.
Therearepositives togowith the

negatives,of course.The lossof featuresover
theGamebuino translates toasignificantly
slimmerdesign,even if you take thecasing
off theGamebuino, and it’sevenpossible to
cramtheArduboy intoyourwallet.
TheArduboy’smetal rear coveralso feels

great inyourhandand thescreen is crispand
clear inany lighting, although it doessuffer
frombanding,which isequallyasannoyingas
theghostingon theGamebuino’s recycled
Nokiadisplay.
Withanaskingpriceof£48 incVATfrom

https://shop.pimoroni.com, though, it’s
pricing that reallymakes theArduboyhard to
recommend.That’saconsiderablepremium
over the€39 (around£33 incVAT)of the
demonstrablymorecapableGamebuino
fromhttp://gamebuino.com,making the
Arduboyonly really forpeoplewhowanta
verysmallArduinogamesconsole,whatever
thecost.
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ArduinoCreategets
librarymanager
Theweb IDEportionofArduinoCreatehas
finally receivedsupport for theLibrary
Manager feature fromthestandalone IDE,
allowingprojects that relyon third-party libraries tobeeditedand flasheddirectly from
thebrowser.The feature isparticularlyusefulwhensharingcode: libraries included ina
sketch inArduinoCreatewill remain includedwhen thesketch is loadedbyanother
user, finallyputtinganend to thepainful ‘makesureyou install thisparticular library’
instructionsat thestartofmanyprojectguides.Theupdatedweb IDE isavailablenow
fromhttps://create.arduino.cc

NEWS IN BRIEF

REVIEW

Arduboy

thanastackof credit cards. ItsOLEDdisplay
alsohasamarginallyhigher resolutionof 128
x64comparedwith theGamebuino’s84x
48,and it’s considerablybrighterandclearer.
It lacks, however, thehacker-friendly features

TheOLEDscreen isundeniablyeye-catching
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COMMUNITY / TESTING

CustomPC
inassociationwith

GiveyourPCaworkoutwithournewbenchmarksuite, and
seehowyour rig compares toother readers’machines

Gimp
WeuseGimptoopenandedit large images.
UnlikeourpreviousGimptest, this one
usesmore thanoneCPUcore,although it’s
stillmore sensitive to clock speed increases
thanmoreCPUcores.

Handbrake H.264 video encoding
Ourheavilymulti-threadedHandbrake
H.264videoencoding test takes full
advantageofmanyCPUcores,pushing
themto 100per cent load.

LuxMark OpenCL
ThisGPUcompute test is theonly synthetic
part of our suite,although the renderer is
basedon the real LuxRenderphysically
based rendering software.As 3Drendering
is a specificworkload thatnot everyone
will use,andbecauseOpenCL support isn’t
standard inmost software, this section is
given just aquarter of theweightingof the
other tests in the final score.

Heavymulti-tasking
Ournewmulti-tasking testplaysa full-
screen 1080pvideo,while runninga
HandbrakeH.264videoencode.

Scores
RealBench2015breaksdownthe scores for
each test, thengivesyoua total system
scoreandapercentage reference score.
Onan Intel system,the 100per cent

reference score comes fromastock-speed
Core i7-4790K,with 16GBofCorsair

2400MHzDDR3memory,a 240GBOCZ
150SSD,anAsusMaximusGeneVII
motherboardandanNvidiaGeForceGTX
7803GBgraphics card.
OnanAMDsystem,the 100per cent

reference score comes fromastock-
speedA10-7850KAPU,with8GBof
Corsair 2,133MHzDDR3memory,a
256GBPlextorM5ProSSDandanAsus
A88X-Promotherboard,using theAPU’s
integratedgraphics.

KABYLAKE ISSUES
We’vehadvariousreportsthatwhile
theRealBenchtestsrunfineonKaby
Lakesystems,somepeopleareunable
tosavetheirresultsanduploadthemto
theleaderboard.We’recurrently
workingonresolvingthis issue.

SHOUTOUTS!
There’sbeenlittlechangeinthe
RealBenchtop20thismonth,but
congratulationsagaingotopunchtech,
whohasmanagedtoincreasehis
alreadyimpressivescoreof241,261to
252,838thismonth,usinga10-core
IntelCorei7-6950XCPUoverclocked
to4.44GHz.

DOWNLOAD FROM
WWW.ASUS.COM/

CAMPAIGN/
REALBENCH

BENCHMARKYOURPC
Downloadthebenchmarksfrom
www.asus.com/campaign/Realbench
and,beforeyourunthem,disableany
power-savingtechnologies inyour
BIOSthatchangeyourCPUclock
speed,ortheleaderboardwon’t record
youroverclockfrequencyproperly.To
postascoreontheleaderboard,goto
SaveUploadFile intheRealBench2015
app’sResultsmenu,andsaveyour
results inanRBRfile.Youneedtoselect
OfflineUploadsontheleaderboard
site,signupforanAsusaccountand
uploadyourfile.

CUSTOM PC REALBENCH 2015 LEADERBOARD
RANK SYSTEM SCORE REFERENCE USERNAME MOTHERBOARD CPU CPU CLOCK MEMORY PRIMARY GPU

1 275,683 240.9% 8pack AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X 5.5GHz 16GBKingston3000MHz NvidiaGeForceGTXTitanX

2 252,838 220.9% punchtech GigabyteX99-SOCChampion-CF Intel Core i7-6950X 4.44GHz 16GBKingston3030MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX 1080

3 237,708 207.7% smudgesmif EVGAX99Micro 2 Intel Core i7-6950X Not reported 16GBCorsair 3200MHz Nvidia TitanX (Pascal)

4 233,375 203.9% ian.parry3 AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X 4.6GHz 32GBG.Skill 3200MHz NvidiaGeForceGTXTitanX

5 231,781 202.5% CustomPC AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X Not reported 32GBKingston 2666MHz NvidiaGeForceGTXTitanX

6 229,929 200.9% mikey AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X 4.44GHz 16GBCorsair 2709MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980

7 221,477 193.5% Chris_Waddle AsusX99-Deluxe Intel Core i7-5960X 4.62GHz 16GBCorsair 3000MHz NvidiaGeForceGTXTitanX

8 220,917 193% dax AsusRampageVEdition 10 Intel Core i7-6950X 3.9GHz 64GBCorsair 2666MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980

9 219,938 192.2% roosauce AsusSabertoothX99 Intel Core i7-5960X 4.69GHz 64GBCorsair 2446GHz Nvidia TitanX (Pascal)

10 219,415 191.7% Luke@DinoPC AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X 4.6GHz 16GBCorsair 3276MHz NvidiaGeForceGTXTitanX

11 216,006 188.7% terrystone1 AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X 4.61GHz 16GBCorsair 2992MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980Ti

12 215,694 188.5% dubai1 AsusX99-Pro/USB3.1 Intel Core i7-5960X 4.7GHz 32GBCorsair 2800MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980Ti

13 212,062 185.3% TEL AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X 4.62GHz 16GBCorsair 2750MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980Ti

14 211,331 184.6% Menthol AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X Not reported 32GBG.Skill 3200MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980Ti

15 210,940 184.3% david.quick GigabyteX99-SOCChampion-CF Intel Core i7-6900K 4.4GHz 16GBKingston3000MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX 1080

16 208,975 182.6% Angel AsusX99Deluxe Intel Core i7-5960X Not reported 128GBG.Skill 2448MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980

17 206,723 180.6% stuart AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X 4.41GHz 16GBCorsair 3000MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX780Ti

18 203,784 178.1% simonedwards2003 AsusX99Deluxe II Intel Core i7-6950X Not reported 64GBCorsair 2666MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980Ti

19 199,488 174.3% Carbonleg AsusX99-EWS Intel Core i7-5960X 4.3GHz 32GBCorsair 2400MHz AMDRadeonR9200Series

20 198,971 173.9% AsusRampageVExtreme Intel Core i7-5960X 4.4GHz 64GBCorsair 2400MHz NvidiaGeForceGTX980Ti
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MODDING

My favourite PCmods of 2016
Thisyearhasbeenanoddexperience
tosay the least,withplentygoingon in
political landscapes to raiseeyebrows,
thepassingofseemingly toomany
greatpersonalitiesandapersonally
challengingyear formyself too.
Thankfully, thisyear isnearlyover,

but there’sone final task I’menjoying,
which is creatinga roundupof the
bestPCmoddingprojects I’veseen
throughout thisyear, and thestandard
isexceptional.
Whateveranyonesaysabout thePC

industry,modding,water coolingand
general interest inhigh-endsystems
seemtobeexploding rightnow,and
whilewedon’t all have themoneyor
skill tobuild these lavishprojects
(sadly, even theDreamPC Ibuilt last
monthhasalreadybeendismantled,
with itspartsshippedback to their
respectiveowners),PCmodding isstill
massivelypopularand foracoupleof
good reasons.
Firstly, it’snowaviablemarketing

tool for caseandhardwarecompanies
topromote theirproducts.Nearly
everymanufacturer I knowhasgot in
on theact thisyear, includingAsus,
Thermaltake,MSI,NvidiaandEKWB;
InWinevenshippedmeout toTaiwan
earlier in theyear tocovera live
moddingcontestoverseveraldays.
ThemoddedPCs thesecompanies

commissionendupdrawinghuge

crowdsat these tradeshows,aswell
asonsocialmedia, and rightlyso.
Secondly, people love lookingat

them.Weall haveourowntastes,of
course,which iswhy I’mquick to
rebukeanyonebeingoverlycritical
ofaprojectwhenothers like it.
In themoreextensive roundups,

therearealwaysacoupleofprojects
thatstandout–personally, I’mabig fan
ofanyprojectmadefromwoodor
usingextensivewatercooling,
especially if they’rescratch-built and
don’t useanoff-the-shelf case.At the
endof theyear, it’s fun to lookatall the

amazingprojects thathavebeen
completed in the that time, sohere’s
aselectionofmyfavourites.

VultureRedFlakes
ByTichePC
http://tinyurl.com/vulturepc
Anumberofstunningbuildscame
fromEKWB’s idea tocreatea limited
customcaseanddish itout tosomeof
theworld’smost talentedmodders.
TheVulturewasanexperimentby
EKWB,andasyet, thecompanyhas
noplans tooffer thecase ina retail
version, althoughThermaltakehas
createdasuspiciouslysimilar case,
albeit ina largerATXformat, rather
thanmini-ITX format. Thisparticular
projectwasmadebyTichePCof
Slovakia,whoproceeded togetan
airbrush firmtoadda red flakepaint
effect to thecaseandSSD.Thesystem
issuper-clean inside too,despite its
small size. It’soneof thebest-looking
PCs I saw in2016.

VP89VeteranPrototype
ByEpicMod
http://tinyurl.com/prodigymod
ThereareBitFenixProdigymods, and
thereareBitFenixProdigymods. This
project is the latter. In fact it’s thebest
Prodigymod I’veeverseen, and this
popularmini-ITXcasehasseenmore
thana fewmodders try theirhandsat
creatingbothair-cooledandwater-

ANTONY LEATHER’S

CustomisedPC
Casemods, tools, techniques,water-coolinggear

andeverything todowithPCmodding

VultureRedFlakes
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AntonyLeather isCustomPC’smoddingeditor @antonyleather

popular thisyearamong
water-coolingmodders,
andmy inclusionof this
mod isalsoanod to the
case ingeneral, as there
weresomanyfantastic
modsbasedon it.
However, theclean,
luminousappearanceof
Mr_Armageddon’sOpen
Core isalsoveryeye-
catching.He’smodded
theCorsairDominator
memory toglowblue
and theMaximusVIII
Formula’sRGBLEDs
havegot inon theact too.

It’s astunningPC,andeven
though I’dhavedust-fillednightmares
if I ownedaCoreP5formymain
system, itsgreatappearancemeans
that I’dstill considerusing it if Iwas
buildinganATX-sizedsystemfora
moddingproject.

on theexteriormakes
ThreeLeaves look justas
good in thedayas it does
inadarkened roomwith
thesystem illuminated. If
youwant toseemoreof
ThreeLeaves,headover
toSebastian’sproject log
at the linkabove,orsee
Readers’Drives in Issue
156forapersonalaccount
ofhowhemade it.

OpenCore
ByMr_Armageddon
http://tinyurl.com/OpenCoreMod
Thermaltake’sCoreP5open-air
chassis isaanothercase thatwasvery

cooledversions. Interestingly, the
interiordoesn’t showmany
componentsbeingwater-cooled
either– thereare tubes,butneither
thegraphicscardnor theCPUare
connected to them. It’sall about that
exterior,with its futuristic,weathered
metal finishand intricatedetailing.

ThreeLeaves
BySebastianEdemalm
http://tinyurl.com/threeleaves
If you’vebeen reading thismagazine
formostof2016, thenyoumaywell
be familiarwith thisprojectand its
luminoussilhouette.Aswell asanifty
paint job insideandout, thecolour
schemeandsuperbuseof rigid tubing

TOP TIPS FOR STARTING MODDING IN 2017
I’vebuilt numerousmoddingprojects inmy
owntime,but I’veoftenstruggled to
actually finish them.Thisproblemisn’t
simplydowntobeing lazy, andonly inpart
due tonever finding the time. It’smore
downto thewayyouapproachbuilding
yourowncustomPC.The first step is to
haveaclear ideaaboutwhatyouwant todo
andhavea timeframe inmind.One issue
that’s trippedmeupseveral times isnew
hardwarebeing releasedbefore I’ve
finished theproject,makingmychosen
gearobsolete.
Forexample, Iwas trying tobuildasmall,

powerfulgamingsystemafewyearsago
usingamicro-ATXmotherboard, and then,

all ofasudden, themini-ITXscenekicked
offmassivelywithgreatmotherboardsand
cases.Myadvice is tocheck theonline tech
rumourmills tosee if any imminent
releasescouldaffectyourproject.
I’dalsostronglyadviseyounot touse

yourexistingcaseorhardware too. I’ve
tried to transplant items intoanewproject
acoupleof times,dismantlingmyPCona
Fridayandmoddingover theweekend.
However,you invariablyendupneeding to
domorework, asyouhave todismantle
yoursystemfirst, andyou’ll alsoendup
with lotsofdowntimeforyourmain
system. It all addsup to inconvenienceand
an increasing likelihoodofprocrastination.

Finally,manageyourexpectations.Even
jobssuchasspraypaintingare trickier than
theyseem,and in theUKyoucanonly really
sprayoutside inwarmweather.Asa result,
itmaybeworth looking intogettingyour
casesprayedprofessionally, savingyoua
lotof time–you justsendoffyourcase
and itwill besentback ready to fillwith
hardware.Youcanalsouseabreathing
maskandkitoutyourheatedgarage fora
spotofpainting inwintermonths,orgetall
thebitsandpieces ready,andbeprepared
tostart sprayingassoonaswarmer
weatherhits theUK.Anyway,here’s to
anotheryearofmoddingcompletedand
awholenewyear to look forward to.

ThreeLeaves

VP89VeteranPrototype

OpenCore
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MODDING / HOW TO GUIDES

L
astmonthwereviewedAsus’Z170ProGamingAura,which
representsAsus’newfocusonmotherboards thatoffer
compatibilitywith3D-printedcomponents.While this

featurewill naturallyappeal toenthusiastswhoalreadyown3D
printers, youdon’t needa3Dprinter toobtainprintedparts foryour
PC.Thereareplentyofonlineservices that cando it foryou, just
leavingyou tocreate3Drendersofyourobjects.
Thisprocesscanbeassimpleasdownloadinga file–Asushas

several itemssuchas I/Opanelshrouds, cablecoversandM.2slot
coversavailable forseveralof its currentboards, and itsZ270 line-
up looksset tocontinue3D-printedcomponentsupport too.
Alternatively, if yourboarddoesn’t havedownloadablepartsor
custommounts,we’ll lookathowtodesignyourownparts, custom-
madeforyourparticularmotherboard. In thisguide,we’ll print several
components, lookatways tomount themandalsoshowyouhowto
paint themas if theycamestraight fromthemotherboard factory.

AntonyLeather showsyouhowto
3D-print parts for yourmotherboard

3Dprint
PCparts

Howto

1 / CHECK FOR ONLINE COMPONENTS
If you own a modern Asus Z170 motherboard, it will have pre-
rendered files available for free fromhttps://rog.asus.com, as well
as ROG-branded cable combs and SLI bridge covers. For anyone else,
you’ll need to make your own design.

2 / CHECK FORMOUNTING HOLES
Some newer motherboards come with 3D printing mounting holes
that can secure larger objects. However, it’s also simple to use your
motherboard’s existing mounting holes for some objects, including
the I/O panel shroud we’ll be making in a minute.

3 / CONSIDER COMPONENTS
Asus offers numerous components such as I/O panel shields,
cable covers, cable combs and M.2 port fan mounts. Whether you’re
downloading existing files, or aiming to create your own designs,
check what will work best with your motherboard and case.

TOTAL PROJECT TIME / 2-6 HOURS

TOOLS YOU’LL NEED

3Dprinterorprintingservice/
www.3dprint-uk.co.uk

Digital caliper/
www.amazon.co.uk

Mini file/
Mosthardwarestores

Dremel or hacksaw/
Mosthardwarestores

Drill and drill bit/
Mosthardwarestores

/
Mosthardwarestores

FIRST STEPS

Primer and colour spray paint/
Mosthardwarestores

erorprintingse

lo

Digital caliper/
Mosthardwarestor

Fine body filler/
Mosthard st
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1 / LOAD RENDER PROGRAM
Asusoffers its render files inSTL format,whichyoucaneither load
straight intoyourprintingprogram,oruploadelsewhere toedit it.
Beforeyouprint,makesure theobject is laying flat.

2 / EDIT IN TINKERCAD
Youcaneasilymodifyanobjectbeforeprinting it inTinkercadonline,
byuploading the fileatwww.tinkercad.com. Youcanaddobjectsor
lettersorerase thedesigns toaddyourown.

3 / SELECT RESOLUTION
Print aprototype first, asyoumaywant toadjust thedesign.Select a
low-layer resolution first,withmediumdensityand fill patterns–you
canprint ahigher-qualityobject later.Whenyour finalobject isprinted,
seesteps 19-20onp108for fillingandsandingadvice.

1 /MEASURE UP FOR I/O SHROUD
Printingyourownobjects iseasy, andyoucancreate themfor
practicallyanyhardware.We’remakingacustomshroud formini-ITX
motherboard’s I/Oports.Start byworkingout theheightneeded to
clear theportsand lengthof theshroud.

2 /MAKE PAPER TEMPLATE
We’vealsocreatedapaper template toaccuratelyworkout the
mountingholeandsupport locations.You’ll need toaccount for
componentssuchascapacitorsand resistors too, so theshroudcan
sit flaton thePCB.

3 / ADD RULER TO TINKERCAD
We’veusedTinkercad tocreateourobject– it’seasy touse,butalso
detailedenough tomakesimpleobjects. Tobemillimetre-precise,
insert the ruler tool,whichgivesyouabetter ideaofyourobject’s size.

PRINTING ASUS FILES PRINTING YOUR OWN PARTS
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5 / STRETCH TO LENGTH
Stretch thecube to the lengthyoumeasuredearlier, anddon’t forget
that the total inner lengthwill need toclear theoutermostportson
the I/Opanel.You’ll beable tosee theexact lengthusing the ruler
measurements.

4 / CREATE CUBE SHAPE
Createacubeshapebydragging thecube toolonto theworkarea.
Notice themeasurements–you’ll need todrag the little squaresat
theedges to resize it.Makesureyouplaceyour cubeat thestartof
the ruler.

7 / CREATE SMALLER OBJECT
Tohollowout thecuboid to resemblean I/Oshroud, createaslightly
smallerversion (we’vemade it 2mmsmaller in lengthandheight to
createa2mm-thickobject). It needs tobedeeper thanyouroriginal
object tocreateahole.

6 / STRETCH TO HEIGHT
Using thesmall squareson theoutsideedges, stretch theobject to the
rightheight.Again, remember that the innerheightneeds toclear the
tallestmoduleson the I/Opanel–aimforaround2mm.

9/ SET TO GROUP
Tocreateaholeand formthebasisof theshroud,dragaSelect
boxoverbothobjects, thenclickonGroup in the top toolbar. This
commandwillmerge theholeandsolidobject, creatingaholeand
cuttingoutabigchunk fromtheoriginalobject.

8 / SET TO HOLE MODE
Insert theobject intoyourshroudso that it protrudesonboth long
edges,butnot the toporshorter sides.Headup to the Inspector tools
andset thesmallerobject to ‘Hole’mode.
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10 / CUT SPACE FOR COMPONENTS
Ourmotherboardhadnumerouscomponents that could interfere
with themountingpointsandsupports.Measure themandcutout
theappropriatesections fromtheobject.Youcan fine-tune thesebits
later if your first prototypeprintdoesn’t quite fit.

11 / ADD ANGLES
Wedecided toaddsomeslightangles toourotherwiseboring-
lookingshroud.Toadd theseangles,weagaincreatedasolidobject to
useasacutawaysection, putting it inplacebefore turning it intoaHole
object and thengrouping the items.

12 / ADD SUPPORTS
Thesupportsneed tobebigenough formotherboardmounting
screws topass through them,whilepreventing theshroud from
flexing.Onesideneeded themount inset (asabove) for thebest fit,
while themounton theotherside facedoutwards.

13 / STREAMLINE FOR PRINTING
Youmayneed toaddsections toaccount for theprinterbuildingup
plastic strands–youcan’t havepieces falling intomid-air.Weaddeda
section toonesupport,whichwe’ll cutout later. Thispartmaynotbe
necessary foronlineserviceswithadvancedprinters.

14 / ROTATE FOR PRINTING
Theobjectneeds tosit flat, so theprinter canbuildup the layers.You
cansee thesquaresectionweadded to the inset supporton the right.
Rotate theobject inTinkercadand thencheck thebase toensure it’s
sitting flat.You’re then ready toprint aprototype.

15 / CUT OUT SUPPORTS
If youcreatedanysupports, cut themoutusingahacksaworDremel
with thecuttingdiscona lowspeedsetting.You’reonlydealingwith
a low-qualityprototypeat this stage, sodon’tworryaboutanyplastic
strands flakingoff.
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16 / FILE THE CUTS
You’ll need to fileawayexcessplasticusingamini file. It’sonlya
prototype,but thisexcessplastic can impactonhowwell yourobject
fits, andyou’ll need toaccurately identifyanyadjustmentsneeded.

17 / PRINT FINAL OBJECT
Weneeded tomakea fewadjustments, includingmaking the
supportssmaller toavoidacoupleof resistorsnearby, andalso to
reduce theangleswe’dadded to theshroud,whichmadeunsightly
areasvisible.Goaheadandprint the final copy, andoffer it up.

18 / DRILL HOLES
With final revisionsand test fittingout theway,drill theholes for the
screwsyou’ll beusing tomount themotherboardandshroud to the
case.Youmayneed touse longerscrews thanstandardmotherboard
screws,whichcosta fewpenceoneBay.

19 / FILL AND SAND
Unlessyouused thecorrect colourofplastic andaveryhigh-
resolutionprinter, you’ll need toprepare it beforepainting.We’veused
a fine-surface filler tosmoothout imperfections in theprinting, before
using2,000-grit sandpaperon thewholeobject.

20 / APPLY PRIMER AND PAINT
Applyprimer in five layers, oruntil theplastic’s colourstopsshowing,
allowingeach layer todry for tenminutesbefore lightlysandingwith
2,000-grit sandpaper. Thenapplypaint in thin layers, againuntil the
primercolourstopsshowing.Aclear coat isoptional.

21 / INSTALL SHROUD
We’vechosenawhitepaint, butyoucan just aseasilyapplyanycolour
youcan find inspraypaint form.Wethenneeded touse 10mmM3
screws topass through theshroudandmotherboardand reach the
standoffsbeneath them.
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WHAT IS
FOLDING?
Folding@homeusesthe
spareprocessingcycles
fromyourPC’sCPUand
graphicscardsformedical
research.Youcan
downloadtheclient from
http://folding.stanford.
eduandour team’s ID is
35947.Onceyoupassa
significantmilestone,
you’llgetyournamein the
mag.Youcanalsodiscuss
foldingwithusandother
readersonlineat the
www.bit-tech.net forums.

COMMUNITY / FOLDING

Folding@Home
USERNAME POINTS

MILESTONE

callumelcombe 20000

Nitro3d 40000

jeztorquay 50000

l3linkTreeHorep 80000

~Jinx~ 90000

BairdyUK 100000

der85 100000

Matt_Livermore 100000

BP_Evil_Element 500000

Capt-Camm-Nett 500000

robbiek01 500000

ttexk 500000

YCDCN22 600000

USERNAME POINTS
MILESTONE

Mr_Blue_Jam 800000

Anselm 900000

Pausanias828 900000

ShavedCloaca 900000

Darthcrawf 1000000

OrigamiMasters 1000000

darkcircuituk 2000000

dumbdodo 2000000

ggyenyen 2000000

AKPC 3000000

Nex79 3000000

PeteUKLancs 3000000

Rojo1604 3000000

USERNAME POINTS
MILESTONE

PatStar 5000000

StuManchu 5000000

ittoms 6000000

Jobjohn 6000000

Bluce_Ree 7000000

NFGCS 7000000

EgAp10 8000000

mort6dav3 8000000

Team_Thurlow 8000000

LEACHIE007 9000000

SMauri 10000000

wew 20000000

alcessoftware 30000000

USERNAME POINTS
MILESTONE

dazlanc_101 30000000

SP1 40000000

Bloo_Toon 50000000

ZardozSpeaks 50000000

elspuddy 60000000

clanseven 70000000

Petaflops 80000000

TheFlipside 300000000

Unicorn 300000000

Roveel 400000000

Lordsoth 1000000000

HHComputers 3000000000

MILESTONES THIS MONTH

TOP 20 OVERALL
RANK USERNAME POINTS WORK

UNITS

1 DocJonz 3,394,952,471 216,626

2 HHComputers 3,010,207,344 74,052

3 Nelio 2,879,117,383 308,836

4 piers_newbold 1,349,431,503 73,513

5 PC_Rich 1,193,137,708 96,805

6 Scorpuk 1,125,249,648 38,534

7 Lordsoth 1,055,360,688 115,140

8 coolamasta 974,395,633 188,879

9 Slavcho 668,906,473 41,625

10 Laguna2012 667,269,807 32,883

11 StreetSam 571,113,589 90,251

12 apeman556 541,468,249 35,485

13 johnim 534,006,305 83,261

14 Desertbaker 523,075,815 29,206

15 Dave_Goodchild 484,791,149 125,047

16 The_M2B 484,086,310 69,990

17 KevinWright 445,137,004 37,420

18 Roveel 401,862,344 8,430

19 daxchaos 384,666,537 13,387

20 Unicorn 353,915,654 30,053

TOP 20 PRODUCERS
RANK USERNAME DAILY POINTS

AVERAGE
OVERALL
SCORE

1 HHComputers 6,880,985 3,010,207,344

2 DocJonz 6,565,521 3,394,952,471

3 PC_Rich 3,537,821 1,193,137,708

4 Scorpuk 2,296,827 1,125,249,648

5 Unicorn 2,209,732 353,915,654

6 Lordsoth 2,180,313 1,055,360,688

7 piers_newbold 1,915,809 1,349,431,503

8 Slavcho 1,750,685 668,906,473

9 daxchaos 1,710,721 384,666,537

10 Nelio 1,568,320 2,879,117,383

11 Roveel 1,554,969 401,862,344

12 apeman556 1,228,291 541,468,249

13 clanseven 1,177,810 73,379,857

14 KevinWright 1,119,153 445,137,004

15 Desertbaker 681,210 523,075,815

16 Laguna2012 674,098 667,269,807

17 madmatt1980 630,423 323,352,099

18 elspuddy 549,486 64,338,740

19 Tattysnuc 532,707 150,992,106

20 SirBenjaminNunn 473,951 144,907,698

Joinour folding teamandhelpmedical research



InspiredbyMirror’s Edge

Catalyst, JohanNymangavehis

componentsasplashof redand

whitepaint, andassembled this

gorgeous themedbuild

Whatoriginally inspiredyou
tobuild thisproject,andwhydid
youchoosetheSpec-Alphacase?
Johan: I startedmoddingback in
2009,andallmymoddingwork
helpedmeto landa jobatCorsairas
atechnicalmarketingspecialist in
Sweden.Iwantedtobuildagame-
inspiredPCforCorsairasademo/
showbuild forCorsair todisplayat
differentevents,and I’dnevermade
athemedbuildbefore,so itwasall
newforme.
I startedthinkingaboutwhat

gameI’d like to
useas thetheme,and
endedupwithMirror’s
EdgeCatalyst.That
gamefeaturesa lotof
whiteandred,which is
whyIendedupwith
thewhiteandredSpec-
Alphacase;I thought it
wouldfit thetheme
verywell.As thisbuild
isbasedonMirror’s
Edge,I joinedhalfof
thecasenamewith
halfof thegamename
tocreate theproject’s
name,Spec-Edge.

Whatspecsdid
youchooseandwhy?
Johan:All the
hardware I chosewas
meantto fitwiththe
overall theme,so
there’sa lotofwhite
andred.Forexample,

themotherboardfromGigabyte
fits thethemeverywellwithall its
whiteandreddetails. I alsousedred
andwhiteLEDfans,aswellas red
andwhiteCorsairVengeanceLED
RAMmodules.
TheZotacGTX980wasaspare

graphicscard Iowned,but itwas
orangeandgrey,so Ipainted it red
andwhite instead;Idid thesame
withtheradiator for theCorsair
H100iv2CPUcooler.Thecable
sleevingwasalsocustom-made
tofit thethemeperfectly.

Whatothermods
haveyoubuilt?
Johan: I’vebuilta lotofdifferent
mods.The lastone Ibuiltbefore
Spec-EdgewasmymainPC,so it
wasn’tanextrememod,as Iwant it
to runperfectly forever.However,it
didhavesomecustomparts,cable
sleevingandpainting.I’malsovery
passionateaboutsmall formfactor
machinesandscratchbuilds,I really
lovebuildingacasemyself,and
buildingaPCwiththeexact
specifications Ineed.Rightnow,I’m
workingontwosmall,water-cooled
scratchbuilds–onemadefrom
acrylicandone fromaluminium.

Whatdifficultiesdidyou
comeacrosswhenbuildingSpec-
Edge,andhowdidyousolvethem?
Johan:Thebiggestproblemwas
gettingthegraphicscardandcooler
to fit thetheme,as thegraphicscard
wasgreyandorange,so Ihadtotake
thegraphicscard’sentirecooler
apartandpaint it.
Themainproblemherewasthat

Ididn’thaveaproperspace for
painting,as itwasprettycold
outside inSwedenat that time.
Iendeduppainting insidemy
workspacewithall thewindows
openandwearingasafetymask.
Theradiatorwasalsopainted
white,andIaddedsomeredside
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Spec-Edge
Readers’Drives

/MEET THY MAKER
Name JohanNyman

Age24
LocationSweden
OccupationTechnical
marketingspecialist
atCorsair

MainusesforPCWork,
gamesand Internet

LikesBurgers,Cokeand
Overwatch

DislikesPepsi!Plus those
dayswheneverything
goeswrong

parts fromCorsair.Theother issue
washidingthecables inthiscase,so
Imadeacoverplate,which Ialso
paintedwhite.

Whattoolsandmachinery
didyouuse,andhowdidyou
findworkingwiththem?
Johan: Iusedregularspraycans for
thepainting.I’vepainted lotsof
differentPCpartswithspraycans–
ifyoudo it right,youcangeta
goodresult.
However,if Ihadthechoice,I

wouldhavehadthewholepaint job
donebyaprofessional.
Theairbrushingontheoutside

wasdonebyafriendofmine,
DMFinearts,whoisverytalented.
Wetalkedabout thedesignuntil
wecameupwithonethatwould
beperfectandthenhedidall the
painting.Iuseda jigsawtomakethe
coverplate,which isprobablymy
favourite tool formodding.Iusedto
useaDremel foreverythingwhenI
startedmoddingback in2009,but
nowadays,Imostlyusea jigsawand
handfiles.

Whatmedia interest
hasSpec-Edgeattracted?
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SEETHEFULL
PROJECTLOG:
http://tinyurl.com/

Spec-Edge



Johan: It’sbeenwell receivedon
forums,and ithasalsobeenshared
onseveralbigFacebookpages.
Itwillalsobepublished in

Corsair’sBuildersShowcase,which
ispartofCorsair’swebsite that’s
meant to inspirepeople toget
more intomoddingandmaking
custombuilds.

Howlongdidthe
buildprocess take?
Johan:Mostof thetimewasspent
waitingforparts toarrive,or toget
thecasebackfromtheairbrush
artist.However,whenIhadall the
gear,it tookmearoundaweekto
paint thecoolerandgraphicscard,
andthenassemble itall.

Whatdidyoulearn
fromthebuildprocess?
Johan:Spec-Edgewasmyfirst
themedbuild,so itwasaverynew
process forme,but I learnedall
about fittinghardwaretogether

better. I also learnedhowtomakea
designforairbrushing,whichwas
anewandinterestingprocess.

Areyouhappywiththeend
result,andis thereanythingyou’d
dodifferently ifyoubuilt itagain?
Johan: I’mprettyhappywiththe
endresult,apart fromsomeareas. If I
built itagain,I’d removethe logoon
thefront,forexample–thatwasa
misunderstandingbetweenmyself
andtheairbrushartist. Iwouldalso
havemadeapowersupplycover to
hideall thosecablesandmakethe
build lookcleaner.
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Toenteryourmachine forpossible inclusion in
Readers’Drives,yourmodneeds tobefullyworking
and, ideally, finishedbased in theUK.Simply logonto
www.bit-tech.netandheadover to theforums.Once
you’re there,postawrite-upofyourmod,alongwith
somepics, in theProjectLogsforum.Makesureyou
read therelevant rulesandadvicesticky threadsbefore
youpost.Thebestentranteachmonthwill be featured
here,wherewe’ll printyourphotosofyourprojectand
also interviewyouabout thebuildprocess.Fame isn’t
theonlyprize;you’ll also getyourhandsonafabulous
selectionofprizes–seetheoppositepagefordetails.

BE AWINNER

MODDING / READERS’ DRIVES

CPU IntelCorei5-6600K

GraphicscardZotacGeForceGTX980
CaseCorsairCarbideSpec-Alpha
Memory32GB(4x8GB)Corsair
VengeanceLEDRedandWhite

MotherboardEVGAZ170Stinger
Storage240GBCorsairNeutronXTi
PSUCorsairRM650i

CoolingCorsairH100iv2withCorsair
ML120Profans

FULL SYSTEM SPECS
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PhobyaModdingKit
VALUE£50incVATMANUFACTURERwww.phobya.com,www.aqua-tuning.co.uk

ThePhobyamoddingkit isdesignedwith themodder inmind,offering
greatvalue formoneyandqualityproducts. Thekit includesNano-G12
SilentWaterproof 1,500rpmmulti-option fans,
whichusean innovative fan-bladedesign.
Asstandard, the fans includebraidedblack
cables tokeepyourcase lookingasneatas
possible. The fansarealsosuppliedwitha
special cable that letsyou run the fanat5V
rather than 12V, reducing thenoise
emitted inorder tohelpyou tobuild
a silent system.
Thekit also includes the

60cmPhobya3-pinMolex to
4x3-pinMolexY-cable. Thispre-

braidedextensioncablegivesyouextra routingoptions inyourcase,
and it alsoenablesyou to runup to four fans fromonecompatible

motherboardheader.Meanwhile, thePhobyaSATA3
cables included in thekitoffer thesame
greatqualitybraidingas the restof the
Phobya range,whilealsosecuringyour

connectionwith latchedconnectors.
Aswell as this, thekit includes the
PhobyaSlimGuideController,which

ivesyou theoption tovary
thespeedofother fans in
yourcase,while thePhobya
TwinLEDs letyoushinea
lightonyourmods.

CorsairgraphiteSeries230TcaseandRM
550wModularpowersupply
TOTALVALUE£150incVAT/MANUFACTURERwww.corsair.com

Corsair believes thatagreatPCstartswithagreat ca
TheCorsairGraphiteSeries230T isacompact
expressionof this corephilosophy.Withstylish
looksandachoiceof threedifferent colours, it
packs ina remarkablenumberof features to
providebuilderswith tonnesof roomfor
expansionandamazingcoolingpotential. Likeall
Corsair cases, it’sbuilt using the finestmaterials
and finished to thehigheststandards, so itwill
withstandseveral yearsofupgrades.Plus, to
makesure it standouts fromthecrowd, the
230TfeaturesCorsair’snewAirSeriesLED
high-airflowfans,providingdistinctive lighting
with low-noise, high-airflowcooling.
Justasaquality case isessential tobuildinga

qualityPC,ahigh-performance, ahigh-quality
powersupply isalsoavital ingredient. Theall new
RMserieshasbeenbuilt fromtheground-up to
deliverunmatched reliabilityalongside80Plus
Goldefficiency, andallwith theabsoluteminimumof
noise. It usesspeciallyoptimisedqualityparts to reduce
soundat thecomponent level, and it’s completelysilent
below40percent load, thanks to itsZeroRPMfanmode. It’s
also fullymodular, allowing for themaximumamountof flexibility
during installation.WithaCorsairGraphite230TcaseandanRM550WModularpowersupply
at theheartofyourbuild, you’ll have the foundations fora trulyawesomegamingmachine.

We’ve teamedupwith someof theworld’s leadingPCmanufacturersand retailers tooffer
this great rangeofprizes toeach luckyReaders’Driveswinner. If your creation is featured in the
magazine thenyou’llwalk awaywithall of theprizes listedon thispage, soget in yourentries!

Mayhemscoolant
anddyes
VALUE£50incVAT/
MANUFACTURERwww.mayhems.co.uk

Coolingperformance isonlyonepartof the
equationwhen it comes tokittingoutyour
rigwithcustomwater-coolinggear. The
othermajorbonus is thatall those tubesand
gleaming fittings justmakeyourPC look
damnsexy, and they lookevenbetterwhen
they'repumpedfull of fancycoloured
coolant.Assuch,we'reparticularlypleased
tohave the folksatMayhemsnowonboard
withReaders'Drives; they'recurrently
offering two1-litrebottlesofMayhems'
Pastel IceWhitecoolant, alongwitha
selectionof fivedyes, soyoucanchoose
thecolour thatbest complementsyourPC.
Checkout thebluecoolant inourownmini
PCmodon thecoverof Issue 109foran
exampleofwhat'spossiblewithsome
Mayhemscolouredcoolant.
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Winall theseprizes!

Phobya
gi
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OPINION

VRHASYETTO
FULFILITSPROMISE
After fantasisingaboutVR for decades, JamesGorbold still prefers

hismonitor to the currentVRheadsets

JAMES GORBOLD / HARDWARE ACCELERATED

A
fter many years of false starts, I think it’s fair to say
that2016wastheyearthatVRfinallyarrived,withthe
first truly usable headsets, the HTC Vive and Oculus

Rift, and graphics cards thatwere powerful enough to deliver
smoothenoughframerates.However,forallthebackslapping
that the engineers at HTC and Oculus undoubtedly deserve, I
still findmyself playing games on amonitormore often than
in VR. It’s a massive disappointment for me, as I’ve been
fantasisingaboutVR fordecades.
The Vive and Rift suffer from the same two fundamental

problems–controlandusability.Control isa
big issue, as you can’t see your hands once
you’rewearingtheheadset.HTCandOculus
have come upwith very different solutions
to this problem. TheVive has two handheld
controllers that open up all sorts of new
possibilities, such as simulations of tennis,
archeryandswordfightingthatarefarmore
realisticthansimplyclickingamousebutton
or combinationof keys.TheRift,on theotherhand,shipswith
anXboxgamepad,which is fine for casualgaming.
However,neitherVRcontrol systemisamatch for the time-

honed combinationof keyboardandmouse that’s dominated
PCgamingsincethemid-1990s.Whetheryou’replayinganFPS,
RTS or RPG, the keyboard andmouse alwaysprovides thebest
experience,withprecise control andcustomisability.
The other big issuewithVR is usability,which comesdown

totwoissues:thecomparatively lowresolutionofVRheadsets
and their inability tomulti-task.The formerwill undoubtedly
get better as newer headsets emerge, but the latter is a

showstopper for me. Both headsets operate in an exclusive
mode,soit’s impossibletousethemforanytaskotherthanVR.
Yes,thereareVRdesktopenvironmentsavailable,butrightnow
it’simpossibletoswitchoutfromaVRapporgameanduseyour
PC forother tasks,unlikewhenyou’replayingonamonitor.
Thatmightsoundlikeaminorgripe,butmostgamersIknow

spend a lot of time doing other tasks while gaming, such as
browsing the Web, watching videos and catching up with
friends.ThebestVRmulti-taskingyou canperformrightnow
iswiththeSteamoverlay,but it’s still limited,andreadingtext

isunpleasantinVRduetothelowresolution.
As a result, if you want to do another

computing job, you have to resort to
physically removing the headset, which is
uncomfortableandfussyifyouhaveglasses.
Speakingofwhich,has anybody figuredout
a way to prevent the Vive and Rift from
mashingglassesintoyourface,requiringyou
towashyourglassesafteraVRsession?

As a result, despite having access to both a Vive and a Rift,
after a fewmonths of dallyingwith VR, I now spend the vast
majority of my gaming hours using amonitor. Once higher-
resolutionVRheadsets start to appear, I’ll nodoubt give them
atry,buttheresolutionisonlyoneofseveralkeyproblemswith
VRrightnow.
Hopefully, we’ll see some better software that addresses

many of these problems,but I can’t help thinking that VRhas
yettofulfil itspotential.I’dbeveryinterestedtohearhowother
readers of CPC are getting onwith their VR headsets. Let me
knowat jamesg@scan.co.uk

JamesGorboldhasbeenbuilding, tweakingandoverclockingPCseversincethe1980s.HenowhelpsScanComputers todevelopnewsystems.

Both headsets operate in
an exclusivemode, so it’s
impossible to use them for
any task other thanVR






